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Co n q r e s s Volunteers

Many young people from
Sophia town crowded the
gallery of the Johannesburg
Regional Magistrate court for
the trial of 25-year-old William
Nketle on a charge of theft.

The evidence was that as a
lorry was turning a corner in
the city in broad daylight, five
young men rushed in.
They threw five cartons of

the lorry into the street and
only one was found afterwards.

A citizen who was passing
at the tirr-e, drew a revolver
and shot Nketle near the says
bladder.

Nketle admitted seven pre- There is a small boy in a
vious convictions, including ON SATURDAY NIGHT, AFTER THE NEW POLITICAL BANS HAD BEE.I\ Sophiatown yard who fights
theft and assault. I SER\ ED ON HIM. EX-CHI EF ALBERT LUTHULI, PRE 3IDENT-GENERAL OF CON- at the slightest provocation.
The Magistrate said that GRESS, MADE THE FOLLO WING STATEMENT TO A BA NTU 'WORLD REPORTER AT This young terror has

Nketle's record showed that "" THE AIRPORT: "THE BANS HAVE BEEN RENEWED AG AINST ME ALL ROUND..1 angered all the parents in the
had not been deterred by short DID NOT THINK THAT I WO ULD BE EXEMPTED FOR VE RY LONG. BUT I DO THINK yard and on Sunday they de-
terms of prison and. la·shes. IT WAS RATHER MEAN NOT TO HAVE SERVED THE NOTICES AT MY HO~'VIE, Imanded that Maxim Mabaso
"This was a brazen and I BEFORl<' I UNDERTOOK TH IS LONG JOURNEY. should chase the boy out of

"'"" his room.daring theft. done i~ ~roa~ "However I assure thel the Government th~t is Iplay. . Maxim refused and was
daylight and f':lll publI.: view. 1 author. it ies that their action resp.~msible for any feeling of To mprove the retat on" be- ~lt3 'ked on. e man slabbed
said the Magistrate. I must will not'n any way dis- !lOstl!Jty there might be by tween fh€.ruler~ and the vote-, Maxrm .1' the arm. Another
J)rotect t~e public from people o""an!se the meeting I was persisung along the apart- I less Afncan . peop.e. f'1e rtn'c c ~ IT! 0'1 the head with
like you. ! to attend. On the contrary, I Iheid rolll of enslavement of L Min < er of Jus-ice l" l ""ed to ch p~-r HE was al10'ved to
Nketle was :~cntl_>nced ,to I "m surr : it II III rally the [he non-whites." . .f'i!'v~"r the b.JI1 f"qD:: '; <-l f ~,--! Ll ~_ .~L,. .,

thr~(\ Yi>tl!''i ~mT1' "nn:_11 t .. 'fc,;pf-t tv tue CdUS\;. ,)r' The Tr ansvaal President I Cht~tlat' leader who eves DD. I hospital. I
Notice of appeal was gwon . !iber~:tion. . I (Mr. Moretselel made the deserve such treatment.
and ball was fixed at £100'1 "One wouid like to remind \ Iollowmg comment: On Saturday, July 17 a
Two youths were charged ] the authorities that they can "The ban on the President- NO CO-ORDINATING var.ety concert and dance w.ill

with Nketle. Because they only ban the body and not the General on the eve of a great I be staged in the Davey Social
were under nineteen yeah's spirit of an individual. I have occasion is mischiev~us and Centre. Benoni. in aid of thi
old, their names may not e now been shut up again in my shocking, But It Will n~t COU NCI L Ezenzeleni Blind Institute at
puObhshed. itt d The small district of Lower Tugela dampen our spu-rts: mstead It We wsh to make it quite Roodr-poort. The concert is

ne was acou ittco. but I shall breathe out the WIll arouse and heighten the sponsored by the Fund Raising
other was found, gu ilty r

and
_ spirit of liberation. which will determination of. our people last week, Mr. Walter Sisulu Committee. The financial

d ttcd one PI evious on h f h It h clear that in his statementa. m i d sweep out to faraway Pretoria. to carryon t e Ig t. s o",,:s postion of the school is re-
viet ion. He was sentence to "The ban charges me with that the Government IS denied that there is any "co- ported to be very poor.
~n c~s With a ~ne. . h t'l't b t ~iah~ned cl our pOWH" Mdina~ng councir cl the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~causma os I lye ween .... . African and Indian Conar esses

Europeans and non-Europeans. The Bantu World regrets the and other political bodies.
This charge is groundless. for imposition of new bans on
\ve in the A.N.C. seek to Chief Luthuli, President-Gene- Recently Brigadier C. 1.
eradicate these evils in our ral of the African National Rademever. of the South
land - discriminatory laws Congress. African' Police, spoke of this
which cause suffering to non- To allow/this beloved leader "co-ordinating council."
whites. of the African people to come
"It is these discriminatory by air at great expense, only

laws wh ich have the seed of to be served with a ban on his
causing hate and so embitter- landing at the Jan Smuts Air-
ing the relations between Iport. was not only pamfulJ to
white and black. him but also to all men and
"In the final analysis it is women with a sense of Iair-

ecrow
s hy

BY GODWIN MOHLOMI
NEWS OF THE FRESH BANS ON EX-CHIEF ALBERT

LUTHULI CAME AS A PAINFUL BLOW TO THE GREAT
CROWDS THAT GATHERED TO MEET HIM ON SUNDAY.
WHEN MR. WALTER SISULU BROKE THE NEWS TO THE
MEETING ON SOPHIATOWN'S "FREEDOM SQUARE," THE
HOLIDAY MOOD DIED DOWN AT ONCE. .
The Ex-Chief had sent a

request to the meeting for his
favourite hymn.
So the speakers and the

audience stood up to sing the
Xhosa hymn. "Fulfil Thy
promise, 0 Lord." And as they
sang, many women were in
tears.
I was at the airport to meet

the PreSident-General as he
came into the airport building
from the Durban plane.
But as I greeted him, three

detectives in plain clothes
walked up.
They greeted him. politely

and asked him to step into a
room for a few minutes.

When he came out, the Pre-
sident-General was smiling.
"They have served new bans
on me," he told the people who
had ( ·)IT·eto meet him.
To ,e' ner we went to tea in

the refreshment room. Mr.
Oliver Tambo was there. as
well as the Transvaal. Presi-
dent. Mr. E. P. Moretsele, and
Mr. G. P. Matscko.
From there Ex-Chief Luthu-

Ii drove to a house in Sophia-
town where he stayed the
week-end.
Early next morning, great

crowds gathered all along the
procession route Iro-n New-
~~;~re.'~tation to ''?'eedom
..,.,IF' 'l' -'lid T'lL krr"..,..t f tl:p
\ .. ". y ·..:!;:jIo",
bans and tl ::,,~: _ •. G and
waved as tho precess-on of
cars moved through the town-
ship.
• As the cars passed the house
where he was staying. they
hooted, and Mr. Luthuli stood
on the stoep, giving the
"Afrika"salute.

In Victoria Road, the pro-
cession was met by Congress
volunteers on horseback. The
horsemen led the way to the
meeting on the square.

William Nketlc
on £100 ba:'

"They C:Lnonly ban the
body, not the spirit"

Ex-Chief Luthuli

I.

Airport

Train Raids
STOMACH
SLIT OPEN

or Passes Solomon Manyape of Vre-
dedorp is in hospital in a very
serious condition.
He went out into the yard

one night and somebody came
out of the darkness and flit
his stomach open from one side
to the other.
Manyape was disernbowe ll-

'ed. In hospital he is being fed
through the veins.

Baby girl
obtuuioned

Mr. Freddie Morris, Acting
Transvaal secretary of Con-
gress, has written to the rail-
ways to protest against police
asking people for passes inthe
trains.

His letter says "we maintain
tha t African passengers, like
all other passengers, are
entitled to your protection
against inconvenience while
they are on railway premises."

Mr. Morris describes police
raids for passes on the trains
as an "unusual and un-
desirable practice."

Mr. Sisulu to Speak
at Payneville

Mr. Walter Sisulu will
address a meeting of the
Springs A.N.C. Youth League
at the Payneville Recreaton
Hall on Thursday, July 22.

f,

At the
-,

mewing.

Death came f
to raining [

•session

An African baby girl was
abandoned behind the Mara-
bastad Methodist School at
Pretoria ?n Sunday night.

It was found bv Mr. Martins.
who heard it cl:ying. At first
he thought it was a cat.
The police at Marabastad

are trying to fin ... the mother.
Meanwhile they have placed

the baby in the care of Mrs.
Perrv of Marabastad.

• •
When found, the six-weeks

old baby was dressed only in
a small vest. A small blanket

....·.--'"·.M<;> u-, ". lay near her.

Death came to ~ training
session at King Kong's "Blue
Mountain" stable re-z-r.tly. ,

The "King's" rnannne-r, Mr. i .
Henry Ivloloi. told LIS thr ?tory. I .

Joseph Mokoena, 11 young
amateur boxer, was snarring '~_~~~~~~~~~~_
with another youngster. Mr. Oliver Tambo, Mr. G. P. BI-D--'TO END FIGIITINGSuddenly Joseph stopped Matse~e. Mr. E. P.. Moretsele,
boxing. He stood quit» still. He Ex-Chief Albert Luthu li and a

seemed to be dazed. Bantu World reporter at the f L I Ii station made a bid to end the"King Kong" tried tc .wak~ airport. They are studying tbe Last Saturday, Captain de Villiers 0 ang aagte po ice
him up. "Why don t you fight,' new bans served on the state of war in Newclare Sou tho
he called out to Josep.i, President-General a few Standing on high ground in home in Basutoland, their

"Do you want me tc count minutes before. the "Dip" he pleaded with the people live in peace. There are
you out?" he asked. big .crowd to live in peace. no faction fights. "I ask you to
But Joseph just stocd there. GIRLS LEAVE FOR stop fighting from to-day and

The 'King" did not realise then After days and nights of ten- settle down in peace. If you do
tra~ there Was something seri- UMNINI PARK sian, blanketed Matsieng and not, I shall increase the
au sly wrong So he cc unted Masupha men and women number of police patrolling
JUSt ph out on his fert Six girls selected by the listened quietly. Many of the "our area."
It was surely on= r f the Junior Bantu World for a free men covered their faces up to J

strangest k nock-outs in box- holiday by the sea Ie"; Johan- the eyes. Captain de Villiers strongly
ina history anywhere in the nesburg last week by train But the 'mood of the meeting warned the Basutos that if
world. witn 150 other children showed that the factions have they continued to fight they
After- the COU'1t. Joseph Their leader, Mr r. Louise little hope of peace. As they would be severely dealt with

suddenly sat down on the Qhina of Evaton met thr chil- walked away, many people by law. They would even be
canvas. 'He just sat there look- dren and immediatery took shook their heads doubtfully, sent· back to their homes in
in~ sick 'King Kong" rea lised them udndl~rhthedr car" They "I am deeply worried by Basutoland. S. O. Z. MEETING
that he was in troubl> Quick- were P Ig e to find that dail f ht "C tain D When trouble started at The Annual General meeting of
ly he unlaced the g'nves. As there were so many of them your ai y Ig S. ~p at e Newclare South some people the Sons of Zululand Pat rrotic and

. h f d th t th goir i! to the same place +Um-. Villiers told them. I cannot • . Benevolent Societv, Will be held j
he did so, e oun a e . C As SO'11 as the fmd out what you Basutos are were forcefully driven out of at the W N T. Communal Hall on
boy had collapsed. rum amp. I fi htin for This is not your their houses. Captain de Sunday July 25. at noon. Guest
An ambulance took Joseph tram drew up on the. ,platfor~ l-t g lag d 'You have come I Vil liers emphasised that thev speakers will Include the Rt Rev.

to the Johannesbura H snital there was a rush for seats an lome tn.. k" should be allowed to OCClIP)'1 ' LDr.~!:..Msa.k;?b~.ae'mDberz'I.J.. RMe'\'sI'\.'hlaPEo.He died there il"oul ht lf pa,1 luggage was put thre ugh the I i=re 0 ,\or.- '" " E. I
eight that night. j windows as fast as possible, I The Captain told them at their houses again, Kumalo and D, Ntanzi.

After the meeting had closed
a Newclare choir, the Basuto-
land Mountain Canaries,
sorrowfully and impressively
sang "Nchafatso."

"Nchafatso" means revival.
They were singing to pray for ~
the return of peace to New-
clare. They were praying for
an end to the reign of
"likoakoa" that have chopped
so many a man at Setikitiking,

Pancho i
Divorc ·d

A LEADING SOUT.H AFRICAN BOXER, PANCHO
VILLA, WAS DIVORCED LAST WEEK. IN THE DIVORCE
COURT, PANCHO'S ATTORNEY ANNOUNCED THAT NE-
GOTIA TIONS WERE AFOOT TO SEND HIM OVERSEAS
FOR A BOXING CAREER. THE ATTORNEY PROMISED
THAT IF PANCHO DOES GO OVERSEAS. HE WILL SEND
MONEY FOR THE TWO CHILDREN OF THE MARRIAGE,
Holding a baby in her arms,

Pancho Villa's young wife
stood next to him and listened
calmly while the President of
the Divorce Court pronounced
the divorce decree which
ended their marriage.

She was Mrs. Monica Mngu-
ni, born Masondo, wife of Mr.
Abednego Mnguni, who is
well known in boxing circles
as Pancho Villa.

Eight specialists
see Mr. Havenga"s

driver

Mounted Congress vol un-
teers, in uniform, greet
the Congress procession as
.t arrives in Sophiatown
last Sunday morning for
the rally on "Freedom

Square."-~~--

Mr. John Makoba, who was
involved in a motor accident
while driving for the ::vIinister
of Finance, Mr. N. C. Havenga,
has gone back to hospital for
the. second time.
Makoba's left hand is

paralysed. When our re-
porter spoke to him, he tried
to reply to his questions but
spoke with great difficulty.
More than a fortnight ago,

Makoba came to the Johan-
nesburg General Hospital as
an out-patient.
Doctors soon found that he

was becoming weaker and
weaker. He was put to bed,
and he is lying there half-con-
scious. Eight specialists have
seen him.

Makoba was admitted to the
Heidelberg Hospital shortly
after the accident. After a
few days he appealed to the
hospital authorities to allow
him to go home as he felt all
right. He was later released.

'When Makoba was admitted
to the Johannesburg Hospital
it was fount! that he had de-
veloped a tlot that had sunk
about an inch on to the brain,
Makoba is not Mr. Havenga's

usual drivd. He works for a
garage where the Minister- of
Frnanc i- of _ 'I' "nf'y Ef''':-l. As
I the JlA"l.list~ : car ~as out of
ord=r on th€( day of the smash,
Makoba w-;l.", asked to drive thl!
minister in "the garage's car.
Makoba's \family is thought

He also agreed to an amount to be in the Orange Free
ixed by the Court. State. He says he is married
Not a tear was shed during and has a child, His age is 43

the proceedings. When it was years.
all over, Pancho and Monica A relation of his is in
Mnguni walked quietly out of Sophiatown, He is Mr. Peter
the court. , Motlane of 74 Miller Street.

Young 'Ierror of
Sophiatown

I The President compliment-
ed both of them on the

'sensible way in which they
had conducted themselves
throughout the divorce pro-
ceedings in court.
Both Pancho and Monica

handed in an agreement be-
tween themselves. The agree-
ment set out the terms of the
divorce.
Among other things, they

agreed that the mother should
bring up the two children.

Pancho agreed to mai,ntain
the children up to a specified
age.
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~U-TONE
IS so
pure

See how clear and fresh you can make your skin
by using beautifully purfumed aU-TONE Vanishing

Cream.

VANISHING CREAM
Makes your skin satin smooth, velvety soft. 50 clear
and fresh that your friends will be amazed. at the

improvement in your complexion.0;;J~I - • Look
~" /~' lovelyy, ::::::J with
~ aU·TONE

M.B. of K. says: " ••• Bu·Tone Vanishing C,eom worh wonaelS
••• I look wonaerlul."

Ana K.S. of P. wrifes: "••• , Itav8 usea Bu.Tone Vanishing
C,eom fo, 15 years, fher. ;s aefinite/y no bette, creom."

for
aU·TONE
(ream

I like
aU-TONE
too!

Always wash your skin with Bu·Tone ComplexIon Soap 2!· per (Irton. Qualily guaranleed by Crowden Products (Ply.) Ltd., P.O. Box 4043
Use Bu·Tone Cold C,.am 3j- per jar. 10 d.an,. your skin. Johannesburg. the makers of the famous Bu·Tone Number 3 Cream.
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DRINKING PARTY ENDS OYER·LOADED

FATAL QUA REL d't'~":~~~~~~:~t~~;
DRESSED IN BLACK, A WIDOW TOLD THE NEW- Road Transportation Board in

LANDS MAGISTRATE LAST WEEK HOW SHE SAW A I Luthuli's Hymn Johannesburg last week.
MAN STAB HER HUSBAND IN THE BACK THREE
TIMES. THE WIDOW, MRS. F.SME DHLIWAYO SAID They were charged with
SHE WAS PREPARING SUPPER ON A SUNDAY EYENING over-loading their taxis.
WHEN TWO MEN CAME Ir--"'~_-...'_""-""'_-~-",,--'_'''--''-~-~'~-~~--- Mr. P. Mathole pleaded for
INTO THE ROOM. HERHUSBAND JAMES WAS a mitigation of the sentence.

He is the secretary of the
SITTING'ON THE FLOOR. l, Johannesburg African Taxi
She said that one of the Association.

men was James Nyati. He went
straight up to her husband
and stabbed him with a
butcher's knife. Then he ran
away. Her husband died soon
afterwards.

Mr. Simon Bongo said that
he went to a party in Sophia-
town on the Sunday afternoon.
Dhliwayo was there Nyati
quarreled with another man
about a cigarette lighter.

Mr. Bongo said tha t he left
the party about 7 o'clock with
Dhliwayo and two otners,

On the way, Nyati came up
to them and started a quarrel
over the cigarette lighter.
There was a fight and one of
the men beat Nyati.

"I went home with Nyati to
wash and change my blood-
stained clothes," said Mr.
Bongo.
Later Nyati asked me to

come with him. He was going
to look for the man who beat
him He was furious and
wouldn't listen when I tried to
stop him.

"We went to Dhliwayo's
house. I saw Nyati produce a
long knife and stab Dhliwayo
in the back three times."
Mr. George Kadungure said

he was secretary at thc party.
His cigarette lighter disappear-
ed. Nyati picked a quarrel
with him about it. Nyati also
complained that he did not get
his fair share of drinks.

After the 'party, Nyati came
up to him. "He held my coat
and said: you say I'V? stolen
your cigarette lighter. Now
you are going to catch it."

Semeone intervened and a
fight started between that
man and Nyati.

Mr. Morris Mazulu said that
Dhliwayo did not get into an
argument with Nyat. at any
stage, neither at the party nor
in the street. Dhliwa vo was a
quiet man.
Detective Paul Pelesane of

Newlands Police Station sub-
mitted to court a i>ket~h of the
scene of the cr ime and other
documents.
Nyati was emitted for

trial on ,a char of murder.
He applied to tried by a
judge and jury . .!Bail was re-
fused. t
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BOTTLES
WHISKY

liKING BERRY"
SEES HIS'.
MOTHER

AT THE REQUEST 'OF
EX-CHIEF LUTHULI,
SPEAKERS AND CROWD
RISE TO SING A HYMN
AT SUNDAY'S MEETING
ON "FREEDOM SQUARE"

GRADUATION DAY
AT I(ILNER1TON
SEVENTY-FOUR STUDENTS WERE CAPPED AT

KILNERTON INSTITUTION, PRETORIA. LAST FRIDA Y.
ONLY ONE OF THEM WAS A WOMAN. SHE WAS 28-YEAR
OLD MISS DEBORAH REBECCA MOKGOTSI. WHO IS AT
PRESENT ON THE ST AFF OF THE ALEXANDRA CEN-
TRIAL SCHOOL, JOHANNESBURG. THE GRADUANDS
CAME FROM ALL PROVINCES AND THE RHODESIAS. .
The graduation ceremony was ISouth Africa.
conducted before th~ Se- About 700 people attended.
cretary for Native Affairs, Dr. After the graduation cere-
W. W. M. Eiselen, by the monv tea was given in the
Chancellor of the University of comm'on room to the

graduates and their guests.
Mr. Alfred Casalis Joseph

Ramathe, who graduated the
same day, replied to the
speeches of the officials,

"King Berry's" mother
visited him in Pretoria jail
last week.
Mr. Harry Mekela, saw her

afterwards at her home in
Germiston.

"Berry" told her that he was
in good health. He said that
the warders were very good
to him.

For exercise, he is allowed
to do shadow boxing in jail
every day.
Once again. he asked to see

his little two-year-old son. As
the day of his execution draws
near, he worries more and
more about the child.
The little boy is "Berry's"

child by Rebecca Mashilo.
"Berry" stabbed Rebecca to

death in a crowded bus out-
side Westbury railway
station.
"Berry" prayed together

with his mother for the c ; d.
In his prayer, he said ,.nat

he had loved Rebecca 'deeply.
"It was only Satan who came
in between us," he said.

At noon on Friday after- About an hour after the
noon, two policemen Sf arched ceremony had stopped the
all the Non-European taxis at institution was still the scene
the rank in Jeppc-streat, of a lot of activity.
Johannesburg. _ In the students dormetories.

In one taxi, they found caucus meetings to congratu-
twelve bottles of whisky. late individual friends were
A young boy was cleaning held.

the car at the time. They took In Room 19, about 50 people
him away in a van for ques- gathered to congratulate three
tioning. Natal students.
Ths . taxi-driver wa- having The woman graduand, Miss

lunch at a tearoom. Th. police- Mokgotsf, is likely to be the
men called in and als.: asked first Afrlican woman to (,l-ppear
hint to d9 with them to Mar- :in Cout[ias a lawyer.
shall Square. She is doing her law course

The taxi was driven to Mar- as a pal}-time student at the
shall Square. Wit University.

More about Shirts

The Duke of Edinburgh set a popular

new fashion when he was photographed doing

a square dance in Canada, wearing a brilliant

check shirt. And in the United States, ex-

President Harry Truman lifted floral-patterned

shirts from the milk bar to the lounges of

expensive hotels, when he appealed in one of

the brightest garments ever worn in publi9 by

a modern politician.

But shirts are like that.

taken a shirt of one special colour III •

uniform. Mussolini's followers wore black

shirts, and Garibaldi, another Italian, chose

a red shirt as the uniform of his army.

Shirts play an important part in our

everyday lives too. It pays a man to choose

his shirts with care. He should examine the

stitching, the, style, the cloth and most

important of all, the name inside the collar.

If it says "Invincible", he is looking at •

fine shirt-a shirt he can be really proud t.

wear.

They have a

history behind them. Often in the past,

&r0UPI of men with the same ideas have

INVINCIBLE
Best value for money

Shod • Shirts • TrouseI'l • Sports Jackets· Blazers. • 'Dre~'lng COWJ18 •

1I,0U experlence difficult) ,n ob"ining Invincible Footw •• ' or Clothin. writ. to Invincible Industries: P.O. Box 35, Ebie. River, Cape Province, P.O, BOI 471, loh'nne,burlo
1.0. Box 231. Port E1i~a~th,P.O, BOI 7S2, Durb ....

leN 5413

Tied .up gunman

"These drivers are all
charged fer a similar offence -
overloading," he to.d the
Chairman.

"They plead guilty. But they
ask you to note that there is
a large number of pirate taxis
on the Reef.
"These pirate taxis grab at

every passenger they come
across, They make things hard
for the licensed taxi-driver.

"To get a living, these poor
people overload their taxis,
not intending to break the
law."

The Chairman was sympa-
thetic. He smiled at the men.
"You can go home," he said,
"but a letter cf warning will
be written to each one of you.

The Chairman added "if you
are caught overloading again,
then you must not blame me
at the end of the year if your
licenses are not renewed."

TAMB0
DEFENDS
AFRICANS

In The Cold

These sisters work at a factory. They are Rebecca and
Grace Zikalala of Sophiatown. Last week an African who
works in the same factory assaulted them with an Iron
bar after a quarrel over money. They sat outside in the
bitter cold for nearly two hours before an ambulance took
them away. Two European ladies from the Bantu News
Agency bandaged them and gave them hot coffee. But
when these ladies asked if there was a first-aid box, an
official of the factory told them "you had better get off

the premises."

There was a heated ex-
change of words at a mee ing
of the Road Transport'1 ion
Board, Johannesburg, last
week. A Spokesman for the
prctea .coloured population
applied for a bus service from
the Township to Johannes.-
burg.

He alleged that "the colour-
ed population were now a dis-
tinct people. quite apart from
natives, and were a respect-
ab.e people."

He alleged that in the
trains "these uncontrollable
natives floed the thirdclass
compartment and overflow
goes to the second and first-
class compartments, where
they occupy all seats and try
to get intimate with the
coloured women. When the
women refuse they abuse and
threaten them. They also be-
have in a disgusting manner
to the coloureds whose travel
is rendered uncomfortable
and unpleasant in the trains."

Mr. O. R. Tambo heatedly
took exception to the language
used. He said it was improper
to use such language to the
board and to try to embarrass
and humiliate the African
people so .as to influence the
board.

The chairman ordered Mr.
Tambo to sit down but when
the speaker again made these
remarks, Mr. Tambo inter-
rupted again, only to be
ordered to sit down by the
chairman.
Coloured and Indian wit-

nesses who spoke in support
of the application hesitated to
support the remarks in view
of Mr. Tambo's objection 'and
the angr:y murmur from Afri-
cans present at the sitting.

with
AN ALEXANDRA MAN TOLD THE WYNBERG

MAGISTRATE THIS WEEK THAT HE DISARMED A
GUNMAN AT FOUR O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING. HE
CALLED A FRlEND AND TOGETHER THEY TIED UP
THE GUNMAN WITH A ROPE. THEN THEY SAr DOWN
AND WAITED UNTIL DAYLIGHT TO TAKE THE GUN-
MAN TO THE POLICE STATION. THERE THEY ALSO
rIANDED OVER THE GUN.
After hearing the evidence.

the Magistrate convicted
Moses Nyalunga of 92 Seventh
Avenue Alexandra, of having
a firearm without a licence.
He sentenced Moses to a fine

of £40 or four months.
William Ndlovu sail that he

gambled with Nyalunga and
won £3 from him. Nyalunga
then borrowed half- a-crown
from .hi91 to fio to work in the.
mormng.
But, said William, Nyalunga

came back with the half-
crown and wanted to gamble
again. William won again.
Then Moses walked towards

the door. There he turned and
produced an automatic. "I
want all my money back," he
said.
William said "I rushed at

him. grabbed his hand, and
took the automatic away."
Then William woke up a man
called Jerry, who was sleep-
ing in the room. Jerrv fetched
a rope and they tied Mcses up.

"We waited until it was
light to- take him to the police
station," said William
Giving evidence in his own

defence, Moses alleged that
the gun belonged to W'Iliarn,

Moses also claimed that
when they took him to the
police station, the sergeant
asked no questions and simply
put him ill the celles

But an African police ser-
geant denied this evidence. He
said that William and Jerry
brought Moses to th : police
station and handed in an auto-
matic.
"I asked Moses where he got

the automatic," said the ser-
geant. "He said be picked it up
in the street. He could not pro-
duce a licence for it."
The Magistrate said that he

could not believe Most'S. "I
can't believe that a Native who
has an automatic would take
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Easily irritated P
take a warning
from Nature

If you're getting irritable and edgy,
finding work tedious and tiring, it',
time you knew the reason. Those
are lure signs that your .nervous
system is running down. You need
Virata, Virata is not iust a tonic.
Virata nourishes the whole nervous
system. Its uniqui restorativ. pro·
perties art sp,cially proclSsed in thes«
pills 10 that they can b. completely
absorb.d by ths system. Take a Course
of Virata and f-e-e-l the difference
• strong, healthy nervous system
makel to living. Start today!
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014 OPA
it to the police and say that it
belongs to another man," he
,aid

1
"I am sure that no Native

NOU d ever produce a revol-
'IeI' once it was in hia posses-
sion." ~
The Magistrate said that it

was clear from the evidence
thai Moses had the automatic
and threatened William with
it.

Moriana oa
SLOANS
LINIMENT

II:"";~(V Keona ho bolaea
BOHLOKO-
ka nakonyana!

BOY IN
A 15-year-old Alexandra boy

came up before the Wynberg
magistrate last week
A policeman gave evidence

that he found a packet of
dagga in the boy's waistcoat
pocket.
The boy was sentenced to

five cuts with a cane.

ITHEKELE BOTLOLO
KAJENOI

Theko: 25. 3d.

SLOAN'S E BOLAEA BOHLOKO. . . ka nakonyana!
(Se.sotho) SL 18

Overnight relief from

CONSTIPATION
(and the trouble. . it causes)

*If you have any of these
symptoms" take a dose of
Peelaa Pills and banish them
overnight. Peelaa Pills
sweep out the impurities in
the blood - the common
cause of these complaints-
moving the bowels the swift,
safe, natural way. Get a
bottle of Peelaa Pills from
your chemist or store
tomorrow.

*
TRADE MAIUI

al PILLS
purify the blood

1'6 per bottle
.,..._-of 20 pills
* BE FREE OVERNIGHT FROM
Constipation • Dizziness • Headac~e • Lassitude
Flatulence • Debility • Insomnia • Foul Breath • Pimples
Hot flushes • Fullness and/or Pain after meals • Palpitation
Specks before the eyes • Furred Tongue • Biliousness
Liver Chill • Impure Blood • Backache • Sallow Skin • Depression

-------- _..... -
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NEWS FROM
AMERICA .LISTEN TO ME!

At a special conference of
the N.A.A.C.P., held at
Atlanta, it was decided to see
that in all areas, segregation
in schools was abolished with-
out delay. _

"For America" is a new or-
ganisation recently formed in
Chicago for the purpose of
. opposing foreign aid spending,
high taxes and an unbalanced
budget.
In South Carolina a new

school has just been built for
400,000 dollars. It is to be call-
ed the "Benjamin E. Mays
School" after Dr. Mays, the
President of Morehouse
College at Atlanta.
Dr. Mays was born in South

Carolina.

IT SEEMS TO ME THAT THE JOB OF TEACHING THE
FUNCTION OF A NEWSPAPER IS ALMOST ENDLESS.
EVERY WEEK WE GET LETTERS THAT SHOW WE HAVE
TO MAKE UP OUR MINDS TO KEEP OUR JACKETS OFF
FOR A LONG TIME YET. A PERFECT NEWSPAPER IS
ONE THAT HAS A REPORTER A YARD AWAY 'FROM
EVERY INDIVIDUAL WHO IS ALIVE. WE ARE, UN-
FORTUNATELY, NOT A PERFECT NEWSPAPER, AND IT

, CONSOLES US TO KNOW THAT SUCH A PAPER IS STILL
AMONG THE THINGS THAT DO NOT EXIST.

WE HAVE A SMALL NUMBER OF REPORTERS, AND
• NONE CAN BE EXPECTED TO BE AT MORE THAN ONE

PLACE AT THE SAME TIME. IT IS, THEREFORE, OUT OF
THE QUESTION FOR THE BANTU WOLRD TO HAVE A
REPORTER AT EVERY MEETING, WEDDING, FUNERAL,

, CONCERT, DANCE. ETC., ETC., IN EVERY TOWN AND ON
, EVERY FARM IN AFRICA.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- per year, 6/6 sl.x months, 3/6 three
months. Write to The Bantu News 'Agency Ltd., P.O. Box 50.

LANGLAAGTE.

DON'T BE ANTI-WHITE
MR. A. J. LUTHULI, PRESIDENT-GENERAL OF THE

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, AND PROFESSOR Z. K.
MA'ITHEWS, ARE REPORTED TO HAVE ASKED THE
DELEGATES AT THE RECENT UITENHAGE CONFERENCE
TO REFRAIN FROM BEING ANTI-WHITE. IN OUR
STRUGGLE FOR A PLACE IN THE SUN, IT IS EASY TO
REGARD WITH HATE NOT ONLY THOSE EUROPEANS
WHO OPENLY BUILD BARRIERS IN OUR WAY, BUT ALSO
THOSE WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE ETHNIC GROUP.
At meetings of Africans it

is not uncommon for the
sprinkling of Europeans pre-'
sent to be made a target of
vituperative remarks by a
couple of spakers. We know
of meetings at which the
subject of an address has
been departed from in order
to hurl censorious epithets
at some Europeans who may
actually have been African
benefactors.

We '-:ave nothing to gain but
a great deal to lose by in-
dulging in this practice.
Being anti-white is a weak-
ness which we cannot afford
to throw as a spanner into
the machine of our struggle.
If the European does any-
thing we do not like, we
should not hesitate to let
him know he hurts us. This
is not the same as hating
him or being anti-white.

That . our's is a justifiable
struggle is proved by the
many European friends in
this country as' well as by
the rest of the world.

Even those in our country who
refuse to give us the rights
which they know full well
we ought to enjoy by reason
of our being members of the
human race, are made to act
in their strange way by the
unreasonable fear of our
numerical superiority, and
by their desire to preserve
so-called "white civilisa-
tion."

Nothing should be left undone
to extrica te these people
from the mire of their fear
and from their zeal to pre-
serve "civilisation" through
the most effective means to
destroy it. Being anti-white
is not one of the ways of
performing this necessary
function. Hate can never
achieve anything good. Our
leaders who discouraged this
anti-white spirit acted with

r iY~;'"-..ense of responsibility
which we commend to aU
. Africans.

It was Booker T. Washington,
that great leader who did so
much for his people, the
Negroes, as well as for
Americans in general, who
said, "I shall allow no man
to drag me so low as to
hate him." No matter how
low we may be dragged, at
no level should we feel that
the evil thing called hate
may be regarded as a virtue.

me quote the words of
George C. Bastian. who used
to be on the staff of "The
Chicago Daily Tribune," a
large paper which I used to
read regularly when I was in
Chicago. He was a lecturer
in news editing in the Medill
School of Journalism of
Northwestern University, one
of the many seats of higher
learning I visited in the United
S ta tes.in 1952.

Anybody who can write and
can distinguish between what
is news and what is not news,
can prepare a report on any-
thing and send it to us to edit,
shape properly and publish.
Our job is to prepare

material for publication in the
way that will be most benefi-
cial to the majority. of the
readers.
People who give us the in-

struct.on to publish what they
send to us "in full anp with- He says that a newspaper
out any alteration" will do "may be compared to an alert
well to remember that we and enterprising secretary, in
have to do our work. whose record book man is
Space in a newspaper is enabled, if he will, to see

precious and limited. Those himself pictured as he is to-
who delight in writing page day, at both his best and his
after page of stuff which could worst, and possibly make up
easily be expressed in. a few his mind to do just a little bit
lines must not be surprised better tomorrow. He at least
when they find we have done has a valid basis for judgment,
for them what they should and it is significant, that to-
have done for themselves. day's newspaper scandal, scr

called, often becomes the
Be brief and to the point, foundation for tomorrow's

and judge whether what you reform."
send to us is news to inform
our readers, not merelv some- This is only one facet of a
thing to satisfy your own newspaper's function, not its
vanity. definition.
The fact that we have found Those who send us news

• Korsten (Port Elizabeth),- space for what you have con- might as well know that, as
Twenty-seven children from tributed does not mean that Bastian says, "a news article
the Central Public School are your views are necessarily should tell what happened in
spending a lovely holiday at ours, just as a loudspeaker can- the simplest, briefest, most
the Southend United School not be accused of saying the attractive and accurate
here. They are seeing many things said by one whose voice manner; it should draw no

. places of interest and are stag- it has amplified. conclusions, make no gratui-
ing ccncerts. They are in the Just because we have printed tous accusations, indulge in
care of Messrs. E. Mamabolo, the news and shown a picture no speculations, give no
B. Mathole, S. Maluleke and J. of a .mother praying for the opinions."
Adams. - Stephen S. Ma!ule· reprieve of her son who has Love of positions "may be
ke. been sentenced to death does given the name of "posi-
• SOEKMEKAAR.-The agri- not mean we have fallen in tionitis," a disease from
cultural section of th; Native love with murderers and do which the number of sufferers
Commissioner's staff at Seek- not want them hanged. All is alarming, A great deal of
mekaar has suffered a.1 irrepa- we have done is to print news. trouble in our organisations
rable loss in the death of Because we allow people to and, alas, even in our churches
Phean ias Raphunga after an criticise one another or to emanates from victims of this
illness 0 fnine month!" criticise political leaders' malady. Those less fit for
Mr. Raphunga was a senior through the columns. that does responsible positions are, un-

agricultural demonstrator in not mean that the Bantu fortunately those with low re-
the district. He leaves a widow; World is the critic. What we sistance to "position itls." We
tow, daughter and a son I our "l.e say can always be are in dire need for a
HIS remains were entered at I' distinguished as our own remedy for this disease,

Getrudsberg cemetery.-"Cor. view! I 1
respondent." To make this point clear, let -J. M. NHLAPO .

REEF AND COUNTRY
NEWS OF THE PEOPLE

ALEXANDRA.-THE SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSAIW OF THE METHODIST
SCHOOL, ALEXANDRA, TO OK PLACE ON A VERY COL D SUNDAY MORNING. BUT
THE ATTENDANCE OF CHILDREN AND PARENTS WAS GOOD. A SKETCH ON
YAZARUS, BY MRS. J. MOTSOENYANE, WAS WELL PERFORMED AND THE
CHORUSES WERE BEAUTIFULLY SUNG. WAYFARERS AND SCOUTS WERE VERY
SMART IN THEIR UNIFORMS. THE REV. MR. HUDSON URGED THE PARENTS TO
ENCOURAGE THEIR CHILDREN TO ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL.-"Teacher."

• Thaba 'Nchu.-Mr. Richter, tion, European merchants in Farm School took place ~n
formerly of Witzieshoek, is Thaba 'Nchu town are not, June 26. Ds. Van der Berg said
the Native Commissioner here. allowed to deliver goods in that the Europeans had co_me
He recently informed the the locations. as messengers of God to lIP-
people that he had received Many people are arrested part knowledge to Africans.
trees from the Government here for brewing beer. Africans in turn could help to
for planting on trust lands. A Mr. Pietersen, Nationalist spread this light. - P. S. Ra-
sum of £300 was provided for candidate for the Senate elec- makobya.
the work of planting. People tions, has been promised the
were asked to volunteer to do Barolong vote, we learn.-
the work without pay. Those "NAMANE EA POIHO".
who failed to turn up for work
were fined 2/6 each.

The Barolong tribal levy
has raised about £20,000. The
Barolong council, set up under
the Bantu Authorities Act, will
decide how the money should
be spent.
According to a lccal regula-

• Boksburg. - The Stirton-
ville Public Senior School has
been burgled twice. The school
jerseys and a typewriter were
stolen. We apeal for donations
to make up the loss. - oJ. Mogo-
tlane (Princiapl).

• Kimberley. - The following
have left to attend the vacation
school of the University of
South Africa at Pretoria:
Messrs. M. G. Mhiko, S. T. Se-
bitloana and J. S. Masisi.
• Krugersdorp. - The official
cpening of Koesterfontein

ZIONISTS MEET MAYORDS· ADVICE
TO TEACHERS

BY DR. J. M. NHLAPO
THE EDITOR OF THE BANTU WORLD, DR: J. M.

NHLAPO, SPENT THE L~ST THREE DAYS OF HIS LEAVE
AT ERMELO WHERE HE ADDRESSED THE CONFERENCE
OF THE TRANSVAAL AFRICAN TEACHERS' UNION
UNDER THE PRESIDENCY OF MR. C. A. R. MOTSEPE,
B.A. HE SPOKE ON "SOME EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES
OVERSEAS, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE FOLK
HIGH SCHOOLS OF DENMARK."

A special conference of the
Zion Apostolic Church met at
Payneville Location, Springs,
recently.

The executive considered the
Here you see the children and teachers of St. Cyprian's School, possibility of sending two
Sophiatown, about to leave for a holiday at the seaside. They promisfig young men to a
went to Lourenco Marques, where they will stage concerts to Bible school to qualify as

pay their expenses. , ministers.

ON BEING LEADER

Don't plant in this row. But
start planting in the second.
If the sticks cf the sweet pota-
toes are 14 inches long, 7 inch-
es must go under ground across
the farrow.

A FARM AND GARDEN
"THEY WILL NOT BELIEVE ME, NOR-HEARKEN UNTO

MY VOICE I AM NOT ELOQUENT, BUT I AM SLOW OF
SPEECH, AND OF A SLOW TOUNGUE." THIS IS THE
WAY IN WHICH ONE OF THE GREATEST LEADERS OF
ALL TIME TRIED TO AVOID BEING ELECTED TO LEAD
HIS PEOPLE. HE HAD ALL THE QUALITIES AND
QUALIFICATIONS OF A LEADER, YET HE WOULD HAVE
BEEN THE HAPPIEST MAN IF SOMEONE ELSE HAD
BEEN APPOINTED. THIS WAS MOSES WHOM GOD
CALLED TO LEAD ISRAEL OUT OF EGYPT.
Paradoxically enough, those

most suitable for leadership
are most aware of their
shortcomings, and are most
happy to be left alone to
join the throng of silent and
loyal followers. Moses made
the same mistake that many
aspirant leaders make, that
of regarding eloquence as a
pre-requisite for leadership.
Be it far from us to pour
contempt on eloquence as a
necessary equipment for a
leader. Oratory alone may
earn applause, but it will
achieve nothing else, if it is
not followed by some posi-
tive and constructive pro-
ject.

Office bearer and leader are
not synonyms. A man is not
a leader just because he
holds an office in a certain
organisation. There are many
men and women who. are
leaders by virtue of their
being aware of somfe need
aware of some need for their
race, and of doing something
to fill that need. A man who
is engaged in removing
African illiteracy by runnmg
a night school is a leader in
a nobler sense of the word
than a soap-box orator.

A true leader is not one who
wishes to enjoy the lime-
light. and is more interested
in what he gets out of his
people. He is one who is un-
selfish and therefore puts t~e
people's interest before his
own. A true leader avoids. as
he wou ld poison, taking
advantage of his foll0'Y~rs'
ignorance, by explOitmg
them or making them do
things which, if they knew
better. they would not do.
A true leader is not jealous
of those who in their oy:n
way make their contnbutlOn
to the welfare of their
people. How many true
leaders have we?

THE COUNTRYMAN

Our so-called national news-
papers and magazines run
boys from thinking about
their miserable position in the
land of their birth.
time queuing up at the munici-
Millions of people waste

pal beer halls. - Solomon
Jones Mekgwe, Evaton.

After a brief reference to
educational practices in the
United States of America, he
said something about Nicolai
F. S. Grundtvig, father of the
Danish Folk High Schools. The
first of these schools was open-
ed in 1844. .
He said these schools were

voluntarily attended by young
men and women of 18 to 30
years of age, The aim was not
to prepare the students for a
specific vocation but to enable
them to return to their daily

Travel twenty-nine miles work with a deeper under-
west of Ventersdorp along the standing of human life and its
broad corrugated road to Lich- problems.
'tenburg and you will pass
through one of the most pros- Dr. de Bruin, Mayor of
perous progressive African Ermelo. welcomed the dele-I
farming areas in the Union. gates of the conference to his

town. He advised Africans to
The first place of note is support African shops and not

Quaggaslaagte, a peak in the to buy from Indian shops. He
maize producingAfrican areas said Africans and Europeans
in the Union. should not regard one another

The .farrn Quaggaslaagte, as enemies. but as co-workers
measuring 3809 morgen, was for the improvement of race
purchased and occupie-d by the relations. He was in favour of
Bafokeng people in 1914. Europeans helping Africans'
The Bafokeng of Quaggas- financially to establish busi-

laagte, commonly known as ne sses in locations.
the "Ba-Motlatla." are among The Rev. S. S. Malin~a of
the most prosperous African Sabi, chaplain of the union,
farmers in the Transvaal. gave most helpful addresses
Theif chief is Chief John each morning of the con-

Gaboronoe Serobatse. From ference.
the outset, the Chief stressed Dr. P. S. Naude, Inspector of
the importance of scientific- Schools. and Mr. D. W. Gie-
methods of land use and urged sekke of Vendaland Institu-
his people to manure regular- tion, were the speakers at the
ly and plough their fields well. recent meeting of the Sibasa
He persuaded them to use area school principals.

modern farming implements The following office-bearers
and took the lead by purchas- were elected: Messrs M. E. R.
-ng these himself. Mathivha (chairman), N. Ne-
Within a short peru.d there thengwe, B. R.. Manyatshe

were startling results Indivi- (vice chairman), N. Nethengwe
duals began having a competi- (secretary, G. E. N. Nemae-
tiv.e spirit in ~gricultllre, and mbeni (vice secretary), J. Ma-
this resulte.d ill general im- busha, (treasurer), Z. Mashao
provem~nt m the methods of (vice treasurer), I. de Gama
rr~tiuctlOn and economy of the! (chaplain), L. M. Muduvhadzi,
nThe. hi f' t and 1. Ramaliba (committeee c ie a present owns b)
fOUL' spans of select cattle mem ersi.
breeds. and runs a bus service At a meeting of the over 250
between Quaggaslaagtt- and members of t~e Johannesbur~
Ventersdorp. Diocese Anglican Teachers

Today every farm!" in the Association, the Bishop of
area tries hard to beat the Johannesburg gave an address,
other farmer cons! quently and an illuminated farewell
production has risen to .unique address was given to the re- j
levels in African are-i-. tiring superi-itenderft of

-Countryman. Anglican schools.

IN OUR FIRST FEATURE OF FARM AND GARDEN WE PROMISED OUR READ-
ERS THAT WE WOULD GIV E A PRIZE OF TEN SHILLI NGS TO THE BEST PRACTI-
CAL HINT SENT IN TO US. MR. DALSON MKIZE OF TH E ORLANDO HIGH SCHOOL,
P.O. ORLANDO, JOHANNES BURG IS THE WINNER OF THE PRIZE.

MR. MKIZE, GIVING HIS EXPERIENCE ON "HOW TO PLOUGH SWEET POTA-
TOES", SAYS: DIG THE SOIL FIRSTLY WITH AN IMPLEMENT WHICH CAN GO
DEEP LIKE A PLOUGH.

OVER TO YOU
I am glad to inform you

that I have great faith in the
Bantu World which I always
have handy. I cannot seem
to go without them; when I
finish my work, I take the
Bantu World new's paper and
reat it, the after a time I feel
pleallure.-dohannes Nkgoeng.

+
The following is an extract

from a Jetter flam Mr Sydney
a letter from Mr. Sydney
Mtimkulu, who is well-kown
to thousands of our readers as
"Hayigugi", our cartoonist.
At present "Hayigugi" is in
Rietfontein Hospital and we
are glad to hear that he is
making good progress there.
He writes:

"I would like to congratu-
late your editorial staff on
the news they are giving us.
There are many readers in
this hospital. There is only
one way to treat this alleged
boycott of the Bantu World
campaign-with contempt. No
sensible reader would fore-
sake his national newspaper
because of a few hot-heads.
<SMore outspoken comment,

and more power to the Bantu
World".

Nationalism is a very unpo-
pular doctrine to propagate
nowadays. Do so and cries of
"Government stooge" rise up
from some internationalistic
headquarters. Before long the
chorus is echoed from hundred-
and-one satellite quarters. Go-
vernment stooge or no Govern-
ment stooge, nationalism is the
only salvation of the black There are far too many "nice

time" girls. All this means un-
wise girls. They simply enter
into a casual relationship with
the first Jack who happens
along. Marriage is an institu-
tion which has stood the test
of time. - A. D. Masethe.

The African National Cong-
ress is the only body that has
the power to negctiate and
fight the nationalist policy on
our behalf.

Persons who write to the
Minister of Native Affairs to
show approval of the apar-
theid policy are merely goss-
iping.
We have two foes to face:

our own people who betray us,
and the nationalists. We fight
at a time when we should be
one. - C. L. Mampuru (Mrs.),
Orlando.

man.
It is not

mere idealism
to perpetuate
nationalism,

for it is an inbred quality in
man. Stifle it and the morbid
cancer of national degeneracy
steps in. Once that happens
the nation has had it. It can
never be a nation.

Kindle the spark of national-
ism and the nation will soar
to great heights. It will rise so
high that no man will dare try
and kick it around.
The tragedy of the black

race is that it lacks the spirit
of nationalism. It is a race of
people living like a flock of
sheep-without a destiny,
without hope.
Nationalism would change

all this. With it as our flag we
would have something to live
for. We would regard ourselves
as members of one family.
Every black man our brother,
every black woman our sister.
In pain and in pleasure we

would be united, in suffering
and in prosperity, in life and
in death. Touch one of us and
you would have touched the
whole lot of us. Though defeat-
ed we would never be con-
quered. Black would be for
Black. White for White and
God for us all.

Hardly a month passes
without a murder in Alberton
location. If no publicity is
given to such grim happenings,
crime will continue there. -
Winifred Kumalo.

-Sydne! Mtimkulu.

The youth regard the first of
April each year as a day for
fooling. While concentrating
on this stupid type of thing,
the entire African nation finds
itself deeper into the mud of
oppression.

This fooling is also preva-
lent on November 5 each year.
beauty competitions, thus de-

(We regret the drastic cut-
ting of these letters. But we
have so many excellent letters
waiting to be published, that
somthing must be done to
bring us up to date - Editor).

DOUBLE YOUR WAGES!

Today, I.f you're working for
a small wage, follow the
the example of men who have
doubled their Income. Learn to
do your work better. Study In
your spare time. A Union
C 0 11e g e Correspondence
Course will give you good
training. When you put that
training to use, you can in-
crease your wages 100 per cent!

UNION COLLEGE
P.O. BOX I154L ,JOHANNESBURG

Largest Home-study Institution in Africa

,WILL TRAIN YOU IN YOUR OWN BOMB

IN ANY OJ' THESE SUBJECTS:

BU81!O.8S TRAINING Practical Building
Motor Engineer1D(

Bookkeeping Sheen and Wool J'armIII,
Business Coi:TlIPQII.dendi Woodwork
Salesmanship MISCELLANEOUS
Shorthand Black and White Sketc.b1n,
Typewritin, Commercial Art

EDUCATIONAL Domestic Sclenee
Afrikaans and Taalbolld Dressmakin,
.Junior Certificate Free-Lanet! JOID'DallIm
Matriculation .Gardenin, "'''''
National Senior Certificate J HandwritiD,
Standards IV. V. vi vn, VIII, X. Home Needleeraft
BAM B.A. ,(See. se.), B.8e.. B.Com.. LanJruagel ,(Engllsb, AfrltalJllo
B.Eeon .. LL.B. N~tive).

Lower Diploma in Bantu Stud.! .. Native Law
Photography

FAIlMING AND TECHNICAL Public Spealdnc
Agriculture Short Story Wrltln,
Poultry Farmfnc Vegetable Growing

,---- --------------1
I Post this coupon for free information I

TO THE REGISTRAR. UNION COLLEGE, DEPT. BW /40I P.O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG.
Pleue lell me about your Home Study ColU'lCl. De Coune I WaDi I
I Is:
I COURSE ••••••••••• • .:~•••.~·, •.·!.. 'l!~~,.~.·

. . .., ,~\ • \J.Il'~'~~~~~hl!~~~ ... IINAME ••.•••••• - ••••• - -~ I
IADDRESS ;.;.,. •• ::tJ.~-,..~~--; I
J - :\A "~' ..: •••• :l~\:••:•.••_...............I
The standard I have passed Is My ace I.a ,.ear. I
I Please write clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS .-----------~--------~
,~U·NlON '.COLL'ECE

•

"Pond's Creoms Ofe Ideol
IOf my skin.'"

say~ the Duchess
of Argyll.

Use the same beauty treatment as the Duchess

of Argyll and thousands of famous and lovely

ladies all over the world 1
To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just rub a

little into your face and see how soft and

smooth your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream

is the simple beauty

secret of many beautiful

ladies. Make it your
beauty treatment

too!

Only l'9d.
I

POND'S VANISHING CRE~M MAns YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER
VN54

Also available in the economical 1/· size
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MOKHOSI HO SECHABA SA FREISTATAekhaya
m nye

we
Zixox\Ya ngu Gabangaye Nyanda Yemikhonto

NGIKE NGANAZISA UKUTHI USIR WINSTON
CHURCHILL KANYE NOMNZ. EDEN, BASE~DLELENI

~~~E~~~~A E~gkJ~~GA~El1 ~t~~~L~Ifs1N~~1i
NOMNZ. DULLES OKUNGUYENA OBEKADE EIWKHO-
~'OLENSI YAS~ GENEVA BENO MNZ. EDEN.

Zixoxile izikhulu zicon sana, leko yokhetho kodwz, inhla-
nge. cithakalo ekhon» ernhla- nganiso yezizwe ibe iycna e-
beni wonke, yempi. Into enku- ngumalusi, ibhasobhe izinto.
lu ababonisane ngayo ukufuna Izingxoxo zezikhulu zibona-
ukuthula emhlabeni n=nhlala kale zithokozisa urnhlaba wo-
kahle ezizweni zonke nke Onke amadoda az: t ongile

Bathe nxa bethinta ezase ukuba zixoxe kahle ngezinda-
Indo-China, njengoba kufune- ba zomhlaba. Zinjaloke ezase
ka ukuba kucinywe lempi e- Melika,
lwa khona, into abayibonile
ukuba kebame babone ukuthi
ikhc.folensi inqumaphi njengo-
ba kusakhethwe amadoda a-
khaliphile abathathi bezimpi,

Baxoxe nangamabuthc oku-
fune ka akhiwe okuthiwa i-
South East Asia Detence, 0-
kusho ukuthi ezobhek i uthu-
thuva olungasuka emazweni
asempumalanga. Babonisene
ukuba ayafuneka akhrwe. Ba-
thi noma ikhofolensi yehlule-
kile noma iphumelela afanele
abekhona.

Bagcizelele ekutheni uma i-
ngaphumeleli iyoba ibulele yo-
nke into, ikakhulu izicelo zo-
hulumeni wase Fulansi
Hhaike nokho sengathi imi-

buso isithelelene amanzi oda-
beni lwamabutho asempuma-
Ianga. Nabo onobhala bezinda-
ba zamanye amazwe baye ba-
phuzisana njengoba bsse ku-
khona ujamu weqhwa phaka-
thi kwabo abaNumz Eden no
Dulles.

Okukhulu abakuphathile ku-
wukufuna ukuthula nckunci-
phisa ukuhloma kwamabutho
emhlabeni, nokunikela inhlala
kahle kuzizwe esezifanele u-
kutbola ukuziphatha. Bathi
kufanele izizwe zithole inkulu-

..
KWELASE GENEVA: Nje-

ngoba ngike nganaziss nge-
khofolensi ekulendawc exoxa
ngodaba Iokubekelann izikhali
phansi kuyo impi elwa elndo-
China, kuzwakala ukuthi seku-
khona ukuvumelana ngcba ku-
khethwe izithunywa zernpi zi-
luhlole beseziletha isinqumo.
Zinikwe isikhashana esincane
sokuba zihlole lempi sse ilwe
iminyaka eyisikhornhisa ne-
nxenye. Sengathi luqhubeka
kahle manje, Asazike ukuba
hazohamba kanjani ukuze im-
benge iphetheke njengcba ku-
buye kubonakale ukwehluka-
na phakathi kwabo...

KWELASE KENYA; Isizwe
samaWakamba esisebenza ela-
yinini wesitimela sass Kenya
siphikile ukuba sesithathe izi-
funga zeMau Mau. Bathj iMau
Mau impi yomshosha phansi
bayibona ifana nohlanya. Aba-
hambisani nayo babatrn nje-
ngoba uSir Churchill elwisa
trMkhize uHitler kuzc zonke
izindawo nabo bazoyilwisa i-
Mau Mau.
Kuyabonakala ukuthi laba-

bantu abasiwo amalunga eMau
Mau Babenukwa niena zinya-
nga zamanga njengoba zikhona
ezinjalo ezithi nxa zioona oya-
bongaye bezithulele bcsebethi
usehamba nempi yomshosha-
phansi. N asoke isizwe sama-
Wakamba sase sinukiwe Sesi-
nikwe izinsuku zoku '.J~ sizozi-
veza obala.

•EZASEKHA YA EMOROKA,
Besinomshado ornuhle lapha
kushada insizwa yakws Tsha-
balala uJoseph owabeflonda nO
Mhleli wezomdlalo uMnz. A
Xaba. Ubeshada nentckazi u-
Florence Mkhwanali yase
Orlundo. Hhai nokho) sabusa
emshadweni wabo. Nfibafisela
'inh:anhla emzini wa~o..

E'linhlenl zikaMhleli we-
Bantu World usivelele IZI-
ndaba ezibuhlungu zahafana
abancane abaphanyekiwe ePi-
toli. Lento ibuhlungu impela
ukuzwa izinto ezinjena Se-
ngathi nabasele ba'1"abheka
ngelinYe iso babone ukuba u-
kubulala omunye nawe uyi-
ntambo. "Thayima Ts..t~: nawe
sidlova."

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

So much NEEDLESS PAIN
and DISTRESS over

HJEMORRMOIDS
(PILES)

'\,..-::;"':::ir"'1_ Is due to Igit,rance
of their ca~k and
treatment.1They
are locallydistended
veins. The resulting
pain and Irritation
yield promptly to
MllnZan. which
tones up the
congested parts
to promote re-
lief. Price 3'6.

ManZan 'j{iMORRHOIDS
A Product of E. C.l)eW1TT .Co. (S.A.)Pty. Ltd.

•

Nutrine e tla thabisa
ngoana oa hau

Fepa ngoana oa hau ka Nutrine-mo Iebelle
a hola a e-ba moholo a matlafala'me a e-ba Ie
bophelo bo botIe. Nutrine ha e kopantsoe Ie
lebese Ia kondense, kapa Ie Ie entsoeng ka phofo
leha e1e la motsilili, e .tla neha ngoana oa ~au
tshole tse matlafatsang tseo a Ii hlokang. Nut!me
ke sejo se boleloang hore se Iokile-se bolehsoa
ke lingaka Ie baoki.

Lijo tse ling, ha se kamehla Ii nehang ngoana
matlafalo eo a e blokang. Etsa ka matla h~~e
ngoana oa hau a fuma!le Iijo t~e Iokelang-liJo
tse boleloang hore Ii IokIle-Nutnne.

UTRINE
LlJO TSA NGOANA .

Ha u ke ke lIa nyants' a ngoana rno nehe Nutrme,
sejo se batlang se ts'oana Ie lebese la 'rn'ae.

MOO HO ELETSOANG BATHO FEELA .
Haeba 0 tsielitsoe ke ha pbepo, ngola u kope keletso ea ,ee.twb,

'Me u nehelane ka hOima ha ngoana ho hlaheng ha hae. Ie bolm; b.
hae nakong eo u ngolanr;: ka eon a, liJemo tssil ha: IF horAdfi~e DlBuree:u~
ioang nakona: eo u ngol:mg ka rona, U ~go eo 0 ree
lIopl. 54~. Hind Bros. & ('0. Ligi.'o~f'btiO.Natal.

Attractive, ultra-modern
and intensely practical.
Other designs from 7/6

monthly.
In our catalogue, you
lVill find many attractive
!lining and bedroom
Suites as well as inci-

dental furniture.
Full range of leadin,
makes of Radios, Ra-
jlograms. Gramophones,
Fridges, Stoves etc., al-

ways in Stock.
Write tor our f r e e
Illustrated CatalolUe

<B.W.)

The Colonial
Furnishing Co. Pty. Ltd.

P.o. Box 1210, 129 Plein St., CAPE TOWN

IBHUNGU LITABA LI MOSENEKENG, LI THULAME HA BOHLOKO-HLOKO KA HONA SE-
CHABA SE HLABELOA MOKHOSI OA HO ITOKISETSA SEBOKA SE SEHOLO SE
BANG HANG KA SELEMO, SE TLA LULA KA KHOELI EA KOETSE. LETSATSI KA-
PA MATSATSI AO SE TLA KOPANA KA OONA A TLA TSEBISOA HAMORAO, HA
YOALE RE BATLA HORE BITOKISO, BOIKITLAETSO BO PHETHAHENG BO HLE
BO QALOE HONA YOALE. A METSE LE METSANA EOHLE E IKEMI3ETSE HO RO-
MELA BAEMELI, BA TSEPETSOENG HO TSAMAISA SECHABA NAKONG ENA E
THATA-THATA. E MAHLONOKO EO SE FETANG HARA EONA. LE SE LEBALE HO-
RE BA TLA KHETHOA ETLABA BONA MAHLO, LITSEBE L EMOLOMO OA SECHA-
BA. BAETAPELE BA TLA QAMAKELA SECHABA LITSELA TSE KA SE KOPA-
NY ANG HAPE BA TLA QAMAKELA SECHABA LIKHORO, LITSELA LE MENYE-
TLA Eo' SE KA PHONYOHANG TSIETSING. TI..OKOTSING LE MAKAQABETSING
AO RE TALIMANENG LE OONA SELEMONG SENA SA 1954.
Tsietsi, tIokotsi Ie makaqa- polasi, re se re Ie baeti le ba- bona ka ho bonsa boitelo ba

betsi tse tlelang sechaba sa feti ho oona. Bana ba rona ba 'nete, ba hore ha ba bang
Ma-Afrika li yoaleka moroallo fuoa seka-thuto, motamo feela ntoeng ena letsoho Ie sa bo-
oa metsi. Bobe bo boholo ka Basebetsi ba Ma-Afrika ba se-
ho fetisisa ke hore moroallo beletse le lea, ba khotsofalle noeng ka mahlo a nama le teng
oona 0 tla ka lifefo le litsoko- makumane a ka oang tafoleng tokolohong ena. Ka hona re
tsane. Pheleu (Ramo) e bi- ea benghali, Evangeli e re e fu- ka phema tsietsi ena ka ho ko-
soang apartheid selemong sena man eng ho Baruti ba re ba pana ka kopano e shoetseng
e re thula ka lihloho tse 'ne romiloe ke Molimo hore tlamo- ea mohla monene mane tsi-
(4) tsena, ke li bitsa ka mabi- 11a lefifing la ho se tsebe, le rnong ea Edene. Ntlo kapa le-
tso a tsona 'a puso (a) Western thuto eo ba ileng ba re tlise- hae, lelapa, batsoa!i ba kopane
Areas Removal Scheme (b) tsa eona ba re ha e khethe 'ma- Ie bana ba bona, ba tsoarahane
Bantu Education Act (c) la Ie tsobotsi haesale taolong ka tse lokileng feela, tse mpe
Schoeman Trades Union Mea- ea bona. Puso e hana ka ona Ii phephethoe, Ii khethuloa Ii
sures le (d) Pass Laws: Ka yoaleka Jonase a ile a leka ho lahleloe hole, ntlo eo, le lapa
bone ba tsona Ii monna, mo- hana thomo ea ho ea Ninive. elo, le hae Ie ka ntloana, ba
sali, mohlankana, moroetsana RE KA PHONYOHA YOANG ikopanye le kereke le sekolo,
le ngoana oa sekolo oa Ma- MOROALLONG ONA? ebe tlama-thata. Ke oona mo-
Afrika ka ho tsoana. Sepheo sa Yoalekaha ho ile haeba yo a- theo oa sebele oa kopano ea
tsona ke ho ba fetola bashoti, le Ninive Ie mona ho tla ba sechaba, kopano ea sechaba e
baleleri le metoaitoai lefa- yoalo thomo ena e tIa phethoa hahuoa holima lehae, ha ho
tseng la hlaho Ie hlolego ea le h' phethahala ha sechaba se motho, ha ho 'Muso 0 ka tse-
oona. Re amohiloe tokelo ea ho ka tsamaea ka lIkeletso tsa bang ho arohanya, ha e .lohile
reka mobu le ho 0 rua, makee- baetapele ba bona, ba ike- lapeng e namela sechabeng e
shene boIulo ba oona esele ba- ntseng sehlabelo ka lebaka la tla tsoana le cement ha e ko-

pane Ie lehlabathe Ie metsi.
SENOTLOLO SA TOKOLOHO
SE MATSOHONG A RONA
Tokoloho ea rona e ituletse

mananeng, mahlaahlela ana a
mane a apartheid a tla na-
thoha feela ha re ka lumela
ho kopana Ie ho tsoarana ka
matsoho yoae kla mehleng ea
I.C.U. Kemoo lelle lena "KO-
PANO KE MATLA" le tla ne-
tefala teng. Le matla a rona
ka lipalo .tsa rona bakeng sa
mesebetsi, khoebo Ie tse ling
a tIa bonahala moo. A makala
a Lekhotla lena la Sechaba m
African National Congress a be
metseng Ie metsaneng eohle
mona Orange Free State, ka
hona ke etsa boipiletso bo
tsoang bote bong ba pelo eaka
e llelang le ho tsetselela toko-
loho ea sechaba sa heso pele
kea lebitleng, hore abruti, me-
suoe, Banna ba Lekhotla la
Keletso, Lingaka, Bahoebi Ie
bohle ba leke hokhothaletsa
sechaba ho kopana. Thuto ea
bana ba rona e re ama ka ho
tsoana bohle-bohle. Ekaba ke
mang ea tIa phutha matsoho,
ha banna Ie basali ba fetang
sekete ba kakatletseng Lekho-
tla lena la sechaba mona
Orange Free State .
-..I.M. Nthakha, President,

A.N.C.

•
Lona ngu Mnz.
John Maguba
ne wase Mt.
Edge Comb ..
eNatali. Ngu-
mtundi okhu-
thele waleli-
phepha kanti
umncane ngo-
ba uneminya-
ka enzamashu-
mi amabili ku-

,phela. Pha-
rnbilf mfo ka
Magubane...

EZIKA MLILO
BASHISE

UMUNTU ODLALA NGABANTU AKAYAZI INTO AYE-
NZAYO, ISIG-CINO SAKHE UYOTHI SHUU ENGABASE-
LWANGA. PHELA NGISHONJE SEBANENGI ABADLALA
NGABANYE KODWA EKUGCINENI KWABO BAJIKE BA-
BEYIZIMPUQASI. UBAFICE SEBENYA VULUKA ONGATHI
YIZINYOKA ZASE-ZU-ZONA OZIFICA ZINYALIZA EMA-
GLASINI EZIVALELWE KUWO.

Makumane A LibakaEA SENANG SEKAJA
'MAE A TELE • REDDERSBURG: Ka mona

ka Reddersburg re hloletsoe,
bashemane ba fapane lihloho.
Ka la li 27 Mots'eanong ho ne
ho teane football club ea
Trompsburg Ie Ric h man
Rovers ea Reddersburg.

Eitse ha Ie satsoa chaba la
li 27, ea kena Rolling Star ea
koana Trompsburg. Ba hana
ho utloa li-Richrnan Rovers.
Ka 10.30 e be e lla phala, e sa
hane ho bokella: A e ts'oara
Sweet-Baby (Mohloki), ea lu-
rna field. A e neha Englishman
(Nkhabu). Eitse Ii-Rolling
Star li re lia phalla, a e lahlela
ka hare namane-ea-lebelete
(Ogiel). Tsare li sa tloha, a e-
ts'oara Sweet-Baby, a ba a e
lahlela. Re sa lebale Fish-and-
Chips (Thula-ndivile), Slow-
Motion (Moleko). Re sa lebaIe
Malala-barene (Jack). Tsa e-
misa e le 4-2.

Ka nako eo ea Ladies-time,
tsabe Ii jele chefo ho feta Ii-
Richman Rovers. A e hula oa
lona Sweet' Baby, a kopana Ie
Teachers-meeting (J. Raphu-
thing) 0 ne a sa batle ho bona
monyako (goals) ka leo letsa-
tsi. State Express (Fries) a e
Iahle ho Tube and Tire. Eitse
Rolling Star e sa maketse, a e
nehela Teachers meeting (Ra-
phuthing). A bua motho are:
"Ke eo kotsi", e be es'e Iuma
ka hare. E sa tsoa tloha hape,
a boela a e lokollela ka hare.

Papali ea fela score hammoho,
IiRichman li otlile 7-4.

Bare ba hanne ba ken a le
Edenburg, ba ebetsa 2-1. Ha ba
fihla Dealesville, bahla ba ro-
batsoa ba sa-ia. Ha le chaba,
ba ebetsa ka maphako Ii-
Richman. Ba ba otla 5-2. E
hlile ha le hana ka lijo, Ie etsa
kotsi ho bao bashemane. Re
utloa hore ba bitsa hohle, e-
mpa Ii-team lia thothomela ha
Ii bona lebitso la "Richman
Rovers". "He!. thiba bashema-
ne bao ba kotsi."

Kea ts'epa le lona ba mafa- la ke kharamelitsoe tsatsi le
ts'e a hole le se le kile la bona leng le leng la Morena. Ka 10-
ka mahlo a lona kapa la iku- na khara-khara lena la mehla,
tloela likoranteng, hore koano e se e Ie hangata ke bona ba-
mona Johannesburg tek€te tsa tho ba batla ba hatoa ke tere-
literene tse mathang setere- ne.
keng sa Johannesburg tsa ba Mosebetsing ofe kapa ofe u
bas'o, li nehetsoe Ma-Afrika. E tla fumana hore hangata rona
se e le bona ba sebetsanang le Ma-Afrika e hlile re batla re
tsona. Ntho eo e ntle haholo sa nepe ho tsamaisa mosebetsi
kaofela re ne re e tthabele ka ts'oanelo Ie toka. Seo re se
ra e leboha. batlang feela ke ho be sa le

re alositsoe joaleka liphoofolo.
Joale ntho e mpe ka ho feti- Empa le tsona li ee Ii lumele

sisa, Ma-Afrika haa lumele ho li tloaele moroalo ka morae ho
boloka molao oa ho tsamaea nako e itseng.
ka mokoloko ha ba ts'oanela Ba heso, a ke re lekeng ho
ho ea hlahisa litekete tsa bona hlonephana re tIe re tsebe ho
ho eo ea behiloeng. Ho Iekiloe hlonepshoa.
ka mekhoa e mengata ho bo- P S M M J
nts'a rona bohle. Tsela eo re - etrus • • akhetha, 0-
ts'oanetseng ho tsarnaea' ka eo- h_a_n_n_e_s_b_u_rg_. _
na e Ie hore ea amohelang lite- • BYNESPOORT: Ka la di 6
kete a tsebe ho re potlakela. June 1954 re bile le selallo sa
Hoo kaofela ha ho etsoe, ha Morena mona moo re ileng ra
e se feela ho kharametsana Ie arnogela bana ba 18 bolokong
ho ts'episana thipa le feisi. Ho bo tletseng le bana ba 4, bai-
thoe ea se nang sekaja 'm'ae leng ba kolobetsoa. Mosebetsi
a tele. one 0 tshoeroe ke Moruti Z.S .
Ke hlahisa polelo ena e le Moremi ea ileng a re khotha-

hobane ruri ho fihla moo ke tsa ka there e ileng ea re sisi-
khathetseng moea le maikutlo nya dipelo. Morao Mr. Thomas
ke ho bona sehloho se etsoang Mpye a hlahisa Mrs Z.S. Mo-
baneng. basaling, maqhekung Iremi ea ileng a leboha.
Ie litsohatsaneng, Ie ke ho hlo- -Petrus Lehabe.

95, MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

HO Bareklsl Ie bO'Ramabenkele
Marlkhoe a Seohe a mats'o, Tala
Ie Thokoa. . . .. .... .... 32/6
Marlkhoe a marlha, a Ts'ehla le
Thokoa. .... .... .... .... 35/6
Marikhoe a worsted a nang Ie 20%
ulu a Matala, Putsoa, Ts'ehla Ie
Thokoa. . . .. .... ..•• •• 37/6
Hempe mebala eohle •• .• 12/6
Hempe tsa martha, . ... .. 28/6
Hempe tse sehehlleng tsa Truban.
mebala eohle. .......•.• 49/6

REKA FELA
LlHOLESEILENG

Ngola u batla manane a theko ph a-
hlong e feng feela e sa bole!oan,.

Pho! zinyalizani niengoba
namazinyo azisenawo akhi-
shwa? Bathi zithizona "kugu-
gothandayo" yebo? Yebo. Chat
Kanti ziqinisile yikho lokhu
labantu ababedlala ngabantu
ungabafica beyaz isa kabi into
ebabeyiyo kuqala.
Ushonganina? ngisho ngoba

abanye ungabafica bet hi "mina
kuseyimi lalingabekwa-mina
kuseyimi, ngiseyinduna-noma
umabhalane wakwa F.C. phi-
thiwayi limintethe, bengiyishe-
shisela indoda eshingayo, iwa-
thole ingawalindelanga ama-
pasi ayo."

Manje, pho! basayikhulume-
lani leyonto lokhu bayasi uku-
thi kwakuyinto embhi, futhi e-
ngazange ibazuzele utho? Phe-
la sekuyikho njalo ukugcwali-
seka kwalelizwi elithi "guga-
mzimba salanhliziyo, usale u-
baIisa ngoba wena uyincwadi
yami eyabhalwa nge inki e-
veri ekspensivu, ncwadi enhle
ncwadi yami." Zinjaloke izi-
ndaba sibari.

Ngiyazisa leyanyanga eya-
khohlanisa amadoda amahlanu,
yathi yona iyakwazi ukukhi-
pha imali yezipoko. Manje la-
madoda ase ayayithatha. uku-
ba iwakhiphde imali yezipokc.
Yathi inranga "kuhle nithenge
inkukhu emhlophe, nitbenge
amaqan ayishumi, kanye ne-
straight sika F.C. blandi, mase
nikwenzile lokho beseniyangi-
biza, ngizonitshela ukuthi ku-
fanele kwenziwenjani."

Nangempelake, amadoda a-
mahlanu enza njengokusho
kwenyanga, bese ayayibitli. 1-
fike ichele ngezintelezi zayo. i-
khife ikhombe phansi naphe-
zulu inyanga yansondo. ikhu-
lume izibongelela-au! kuze ku-
beyinkani yona leyo, nalarna-
doda azibonelenje ukuthi chao
sithole umadidingela wenya-
nga. Au yebo phela, usikho
njwa ngenhloko, ngoba mawu·
ngayikhombha ngomunwe u-
nganqamuka-juqu.
Bese ithi inyanga: "kuhle ni-

pheke lenkukhu, nalamaqanda,
ithi masivuthiwe. niyephule e-
ziko. Bese nidekitafula, ama-
qanda niwahlube, nikubeke ko-
nke etafuleni elimbozwe nge-
ndwangu emhlophe, kodwa ni-
ngakhohlwa ukubeka usawo-
thi wokucombhoza amaqanda,
besesiyalalake. Sizothi masesi-
lele, isipoko esihalayo sizonge-
na, sidle lenkukhu nalamaqa-
nda kanye nalo F.C. blandi,
beseke thina siyavuka siyotha-
tha imali yaso, masesiqedile u-
kudla."

Benzanjaloke base bayalala,
masinyanenje base behlelwa u-
buthongo obukhulu-ngiku-
tshelukuthi ujuliwe wobutho-
ngo, kodwa omunye wabo wa-
yelokhu ezwanje, uthe thatha
wabona inyanga ivuka ithatha
ishidi elimhlophe izimbhoza
ngalo, yasuka yase inwabulu-
kela ngasetafuleni. Lesikhathi
inwabuluka, Ion a ozwayo wase
uqhweba omunyolele duze na-
yeo wamkhombhisa.

Cha, basale bezithulelanje 0-
ngahi ababonilutho. Au! yahla-
lindodendala etafuleni, ngeshi-
di elimhlophe, yathi fukululu
ngifungudade bawo. Yathatha
uhlangothi lwenkukhu. yalu-
hlikihleJa ezindevini )nvanya-
malala, yathatha amaqanti'd a-
mahlanu. yalhikihlela eZlnde-
vini kwanyamalala. yathatha
uF.C. blandi, yawujuba ph aka-
thi inyambisa izindevu kwa-
nyamalala. Yase iyanwabulu-
ka. iya ezingubeni, lapho kade
ilele khona yase iyathula isi-
khshana isalalele ukuthi izinto
zehla kanjani kubhobhobho.

Char yezwa ukuthi zishaya
khona enambhareni kamshayi-
na. Yase ithi "madoda, madoda
vukani sikhanyise, sibone uku-
ba ngabe isipoko asikadli na-
manje." Bavukeke bakhanyise,
yasethi nyanga yansondo'
"wow! isipoko sidlile, thina si-
loku sibambhekile, silibele u-
buthongo nje, asihambheke
bafana bami siyokhiphimali."

( Isaqhutshwa)

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

EZAMASONTO
KWELOMUHLA KA 3RD JULY, NGIBONE INDABA

PANSl KWESI HLOKO ESITHI, EZAMA SONTO. KUYA DA-
BUKISA UKUBA ILIZWE LAZISWE NGENDABA YOKUTHI
KUKHONA UKUNQUNYWA KO MFUNDISI. LESISENZO
YINTO KANYE ELULAZISA INKOLO.

THIS MAGNIFICENT
KITCHEN DRESSER

pel eNtshinga Street New
Brighton.

Unobhala we convention
wazisa ukuba balindele ii-
ndwendwe ezivela kwiindawo
ezinjengoma Qonce, Peddie,
Rini, Uitenhage, Humansdorp
njalo njalo.

Yonke indcdana neyaliphina
ihlelo yokwamkeleka ukuzaku-
nceda ukukhwaza ingozi kweli
lase Bhai. Bonceda ke ngoku-
khawuleza ukwazisa uNobhala
we convention ongu: Mnz. E.
A Plaatjies, 53, Mtimka Street,
P.O. New Brighton, Port Eliza-
beth. E. A. Plaatj:es.

Kuqala bekuthi noma kuwe
ilungu nje ebandleni kube yi-
nto eyaziwa yibona labo beko-
miti. beyazi ngobuhlungu fu-
thi bezomthandazela nalowo
owileyo. Pho namhlanje yini
lento esizovezwa ngomuntu
ukuthi unqunyiwe.
Isonto namhlanje libulawa

yithi bafundisi ngokweneka
izindaba zasebandieni ezweni.
Bantu bakithi inkolo yethu

makungabi udumo, nenzondo
qhwa.
Sisukeke sikhale siziphihIiza

sithandaza sithi abantwana be-
thu abavumi ukukholwa. Ba-
zothini ukukholwa. Abafuni
ukuzonqunywa.
Umoya wami ubuhlungu

ngezinto nemibiko eyenekelwa
iphepha. - Isaac Mshibe, Orla-
ndo.

FOR ONLY

42/6
MONTHLY

CONSTIPATION
~
~J

that's where you
are getting that
BWTCHY SKIN•• Zion Congregational Church

Isimemo somhlangano omkhu-
Iu ka July ozaba lapha Engu-
dulu M.S. Tongaat. Kusukela
namhla abaleli ibandla baya-
menywa ukuba babekhona
ngomhlaka July 30, 31.
Simema kusukela eNatal

kuye Emampondweni.- Rev.
S. G. Shange. ..
• Ikhonvenshini Yam a A.M.E.

Amadodana ase AM.E. emi
ngokuma alungiselela iconven-
tion yesithili sase Rhini (Gra-
hamstcwn) ezakuhlala ngo-
mhla we 31st ku July ide ibe
yi 1st August eBonner's Cha-

While there is poison in your system,
it's going to show in your skin ..•
and in your eyes . . . and in your
looks. If you want to tone yourself
up from head to toe, leave it to Par-
tons. Take a couple tonight and see
the sparkle in your eyes tomorrow.
Here's the simple little secret. Gent-
ly, safely but thoroughly, Partons
sweep all the poisonous wastes away.
You keep camp/.I.ly fit when you
keep regular with Partons . Be a WISE MOTHER

-never neglect a

PARTOHS pilis
30 for 1/- 50 for 1/6 COUGH

or COLD!
9S29,;J

YESIN/EN/), BELIKEJAMES

MANY medicines you can now buy
ONE medicine which acts on
SEVEN different organs: viz:- the
Heart. Lungs, Stomach, Live~. Kid-
neys, Bladder and Call Bladder.

The best medicine for every-
one is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The first dose loosens
the cough and soothes away the
pain in throat and chest. Child-
ren love the flavour and it never

upsets them.

Bull you must Insist on ROBINSON'S
SeJeso Ithllso. CHAMBERLAIN'S

Cough Remedyr FILL IN- THE COUPON BELOW -AND POST riTo:
The Secretary, Lyceum College, P.O. Box 5482.
Johannesburg

~~.. 3TANDARD PASSED •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

OURSE INTERESTED IN .

'lAME .

,,'- "'\ODRESS ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
~".~"" .......................................... BW.

Look for this
trademark.

THE AFRICAN FAMILY

FAVOURITE

'If your chemist 18 unable to supply, write direct to Empire Remedies
Box 8604, oIohannesbur,. 4/6 per bottle POlt free.
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'l'he People's
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
e>er Flar: 11/8 Biz month.: II!
three month. Write to: The
B.ntu New. Alleney Ltd. P.O.
Bo::r 50 LANGLAAG'lE.

IlllnllnllUllnllllllnllnlllllllnlllllllllllllllUnllnmnmllmmmlOlImI
IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist reader. the
char Ie for ANY undtsl)layed
advertisement on this Dale wil\
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM ot 3/- Der
insertion with the e::rception ot
advertisements exceedln« J
8ln«le column Incbes In depth.
These will be charled tor at 3/-
per sIc Inch

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestlc-3/- per alc Inch.'
Trade--12/- per lie Inch.
Ple .. e note that no .dvertls'!!-
ment will be published unless
e•• b Dostal order or cheoue Is
lent with the advertisement. All
corresDondenre to:- The
Advertisement Manner. ".0.
Box 6663. Jobannesburl!.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111

TWO-YEAR BAN
Mr. Harrison Motlana, a

final-year medical student at
the University of the Wit-
watersrand has been banned
from attending meetings for
two years.
He has also been ordered to

resign from the African N a-
tional Congress and several
other organisations including
the Students' Representative
Council.

Mr. Motlana is a former
Transvaal Secretary of the
AN.C. Youth League. He was
one of two medical students
who were arrested at the Uni-
versity during a lunch hour
meeting during the defiance
campaign.
The other student was Dr.

Diliza Mji, who has received
similar orders from the Mini-
ster of Justice.

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALEColumns BUSH BUCKS
HARD TO

WILL
BEAT

1 GENERAL DEALER'S shop In
very good area. with cafe and
milk depot.

2 1940 BUICK CAR, 7 seater.
Cheap. Apply S. FINE. Checquer
House. Queen Street. Pretoria.

--- J3151-x-24-7

FURNITURE SALE. STOVES,
Kitchen Schemes. ! Beds. Ward-
robes. at reduced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers.
Tailors. and Leather workers
SUN FURNISHERS. COR.
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS.,
JOHANNESBURG. -- T.C.

SPARES. Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd.. 28-30
Newton Street. (ott Rosetten-
ville Road) Village Main. Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105. P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams: Usedspares.
Johannesburg. CarF bought tor
dismantling. T.C.

APPLY to African Dress-design-
ing Institution. pattern cutting
and sewing (3 months coursesr:
morning lessons comprising 2
hours; afternoon lessons com-
prising 4 hours daily. 13 Mylur
House. 114 Jeppe Street. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 23-4877.

---- J3365-x-4-9

MISCELLANEOUS BE
DININQ ROOM SUITES The best
bargain In town. Table ... chairs
Sideboard. All for £27. lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d
Main Road Martindale. Opposrte
Second Gate. Western Native
Township. --- T.e.

DUCOED KITCtt"'" SCHEMES.-
A full range ot all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. We
have had over 20 years experi-

ence in serving people with
small homes. Kitchen schemes

. from as low as £25. At Wolfsons
Furniture Store. 231d Main Road.

Martindale. OppOSite Second Gate.
Western Native Township.

T.C.

If all goes well the Reef's
Non-European population will
be treated to a fine game of
soccer this Saturday when
Durban Bush Bucks meet
Linare (Buffaloes) of Basu-
toland at the Coloured Sports
Ground. Natalspruit. This can
be a first-class game if the
public will behave.

Officials will do well to take
precautions to protect the
players Anything can happen
during this match immediately
one side takes the upper
hand. It will not be from the
players but from the stand
where one section will pass
silly remarks which will
annoy the other.
The forecast of this match

will not be easy, particularly
S0 as Bush Bucks have just
been unfettered from suspen-
sicn. We hear, however. that
they still hold the position of
being the most formidable club
in Natal. A Durban and Dis-

trict side and a Natal side
were in the past few years
mostly 95 per cent Bush
Bucks.
D. Makhathini (Stidag

forward and P. Zulu (Halle-
lujah) full back, to mention
two who played well in 1950
when Natal won the Moroka-
Baloyi Cup, are members of
Bush Bucks.

On the other hand Mr. R.
L. Motsatse has left no stone
unturned to make sure Linare
come up in full force. Ten
members were in the pick
which beat Pirates in a mud-
bath. A new player is the
versatile forward, Kalamazco.
He was the first man whose
permission to be absent from
work was sought. A special
car has been arranged by Mr.
Motsatse for Kalamazoo.
His combination with Tilala

in the front line has not been
known to fail to score goals.

-by M. M.

LADY SELBORNE: Building plot
for sale. Price £300. Write
P.O. Box 1080. Pretoria. Terms
can be arranged. -- T.C.

AT SUN FURNISHERS SALE
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
War d rob e s , Beds. Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: SUN
FURNIS:A'ERS' COR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS .• JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.C.

CUT FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Lengths 6 inches to 12 inches.
CASUAL ORDERS 25/- per ton
of 2000th for ZUNGUIN.
HLOBANE. STILWATER. TEN-
DEGA and BLOOD RIVER
STATIONS.

STANDING ORDERS 23/9 per ton
of 2000th for above stations
orders and enquiries to ZAKE-
LE TRADERS. P.O. Box 228
Vryheid. -- J3093-x-ll-9

BUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced prices - complete build-
ing materials. Stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New Timber 9 x 1; at
Is. lid. per ft .. 3 x 4 at 5id. per
it .. 4. x 1; at 6id. per ft.• 1 x Ii
at 2s. per ft. Joinery. Ridgings
Gutters. Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re-
quirements or plans. Don't de-
lay. write immediately Fluctua-
tions. NEWTOWN SAWMILLS
(Pty.) Ltd.. 16 Pim Street.
Newtown Johannesburg. Phones
33-8372/3 T.C.

SEWING MACHINES on terms.
Hand. treadle. Tailoring. Singers
and all leading makes. Spare
parts. needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18.105. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS .• JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.C.

AFRICANS
BE in business tor yourselves and
earn up to £(OO per month by
purchasing your goods trom us
at factory prices.

We carry a large range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty.) Ltd. Wholesale Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Troye
Street. Johannesburg. Phone
23-8960 2-4-1955 x 72

21 MORGEN small farm £350
(Three hundred and fifty pounds)
Wallmansthal. Pretoria. 3~ mor-
gen small farm with a cottage
and a complete borehole £1.900
or nearest offer. Wallmansthal.
Pretorra. A stand in 4th avenue
Alexandra Township. £1.400 or
nearest offer. enquire from
SILAS MNISr. 6;; 2nd Avenue.
Alexandra Township.

--- J3406-x-24-7

PRE1'ORIA
RESULTS

The Riverside Black Birds
played a one-all draw with
Kempton Rangers F.C. of
Springs in Pretoria. This was
the second draw.
The results give an exact

reflection on the standard of
the game of the two clubs.
At Eersterus the Black Burn

Rovers F.C. of Pretoria drew
2-2 with a sound combination
from Pax Institution at
Eersterus sports ground.
The only club under Pre-

toria and District AF.A. to
pierce the Publi-can Bros. A.
F.C. defence so far are Rolling
Stars F.C. who lost 6-3 to
the Brothers.-D. MaJa._____,____

SPECIAL SHORTHAND and
Tvpewritlnz classes for Non-
Europeans at 82 Security Build-
ing. 95 Commissioner Street.
Telephone 34·2403.

3I-7-x-88 CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Str eet off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. --- T.C.

ATTENTION HAWKERS!
INCREASE your income. Write
for wholesale prices of- Re-
ligious pictures. Picture frames
and Mirrors. Loveday Picture
Framing Co.. 87c. Loveday St .•
Johannesburg

---- 31-7-x-86

IN MEMORIAM
LONELY? Correspond with ladies
and gentlemen everywhere. For
particulars apply in strict con-
fidence to • Kay Box 40. Boks-
burg. Transvaal.

NTLOGE.- In loving memory of
my dear mother Mrs. Qabea
Ntloge (nee Moumakoe) who
passed away on the 29th July
1951. We have lost a mother
with a heart of gold. who was
worth to us more than wealth
untold. Beautiful memories we
will cherish of the happy days
we spent together. By R. M.
Ntloge, -- J3368-x-17-7

A 9 MORGEN of plot for sale at
Kamelboom in the district of
Rustenburg for £200. Apply '0
Mr. M. Morare. c/o PIB Segoe-
lane School. P.O. Reddingshoop,
District Rustenbur g.

Congress to draw
up Charter

J3388-x-17 ·7

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware Paints. Lime. Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan-
tities taken out free of charge.
All enquiries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY. 386. Main Rd ..
Fordsburg, Phone 33-2429. P O.
Box 6419. Johannesburg. - T.C.

HAWKERS! SHOPKEEPERSl
LfI.HTED QUANTITY finest Caps.
Rubber peaks. 100% Wool
Tweetf!; in assorted patterns
ann Shades. Pac ked in
assort ~d dozens at only 1201-
per d "n. C.O.D. or cash with
order ,~n postage to pay. from.
SWIFT '1AIL ORDER HOUSE.
Box 9423. Johannesburg.

24-7-x-87

3387-x-17-7

1946 PONTIAC 4 door sedan.
Superb condition. Ideal for Non-
European Taxi. £475. Terms
can be arranged. Apply No.7,
Erasmus Street. Crosby.

J3405-x-17-7

WATCHES, JEWELLERY.- For
good mens and ladies watches.
all well-known makes Cyma,
Morado etc. Watch and Jewel-
lery repairs done on the pre-
mises. Alarm clocks always in
stock. also Westminster Chime
clocks, Call and see for your-
self at the Court Watch Works.
li6 Eloff Street. Johannesburg.
Telephone 22-3043.

THE NATIONAL ACTION COUNCIL OF THE "CON-
GRESS OF THE PEOPLE" HAVE INVITED THE PRIME
MINISTER, DR. MALAN, TO ATTEND THE CONGRESS.
THEY WROTE TO HIM SAYING "OUR ORGANISATIONS
HAVE JOINED TOGETHER TO CONVENE A NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY WHERE ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES OF
ALL THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA MAY SPEAK
TOGETHER.

IT IS HEREBY NOTIFIED for
general information that the un-
veiling of the tombstone of the
late Mrs. Lizzie Tana of 33. 2nd.
Str .• Benoni Location will take
place on Sunday 31st July. 1954
at the abo~e address: All friends
and relatives are requested to
attend this great commemora-
tion.

1. CLERMONT TOWNSHIP. Lots
3453. 2786. 3335. 2009. 10.000 sq.
ft. each. £200. £10-£15 deposit.
£3 - £4 per month. Winstro
Agencies. 393. Roodeport Loca-
tion. --- J3400-x-24-7

IN BRITS: 10 morgen very fertile
plots. £500. £50 deposit. £4 per
month no interest. Immediate
possession. Apply Winstro
Agencies, 393. Roodepoort Loca-
tion. --- J3400-x-31-7

DRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A Car School
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted -vith dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versinr grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Buildings
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

WATCHMAKINI> tor Profit Learn
this highly 'pailJ trade at home
in vour spare ti lilt' -I"re. particu-
lars from:- Milwaukee Schnol
of Watchmaking. POBox 1622.
PRETORIA. - .J:1098-x-21-8

• SOCCER CHALLENGE:
On behalf of the Rangers

F.C. of Western Native Town
ship. Johannesburg, I wish to
issue a challenge to the win
ner of the Basutoland Linare
vs. Natal Bush Bucks match at
the Coloured Sports Ground on
Saturday July 17th, the match
to be played at the Wemmer
Sports Ground under the aus-
pices of the Johannesburg
Bantu Football Association on
a date that suits the visitors.
Rangers are the leading

team under the J.B.F.A. Sat
urday League, They are the
1952 1953 (and possibly 1954)
league cup winners, and they
are the 1954 Special Cup Com
petition Shield holders
Rangers have undergone seri
ous training and coaching since
these competitions and are in
devastating form.
Plans to match them against

leading teams such as the
famous Pretoria Methodists
popular Moroka Swallows and
others are afoot.
Rangers are well known for

their clean. fast and "on the
carpet" f~otball with the
"touch" pass and piercing
moves.-France Flaam Ntsie. .

T.C.

BUSINESS "EFFICIENCY FOR
EVERYONE" The book for
i)frican businessmen. Call or
send 2/9 to Classic Printers and
Stationers 103a. Polly Street.
Johannesbur a, See us for Rubber
Stamps. Stationery and Print-
ina. Reasonable prices to suit
your pocket.

---- 14-8-x-87

KUYAZISWA ukuthl llitye lest-
khumbuzo songasekhoyo uMrs.
Lizzie Tana wase 33. 2nd. Str .•
Benoni Location' sokuba ngorn-
hla we 31st July, 1954 eBenoni.
Zonke tzihlobo nabo bonke
abamaziyo bayacelwa ukuthi
babekho kulo msebenzi omkhu-
lu. --- J3386-x-17-7

"At this assembly, we hope
to hear the voice of the widest
possible cross-section of our
population. speaking of their
aspirations and desires.

"We hope there to draw up a
charter which summarises the
things they want of life for
themselves and their children.

"We have named this
assembly the 'Congress of
the People:' and the charter
will be named the 'Freedom
Charter.'

"We ask all South Africans:
Let us speak together of free-
dom.

"This sums up in a single
phrase the conception we have

of the scope and purpose of
the Congress."
The Congress of the People

is sponsored by the African
and Indian Congresses, and by
the Congress of Democrats
and the Coloured Peoples'
Organisation.

ALL ALUMINIUM Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str.
Gerrniston. Phone 61-50;;4 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

MAkE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and tnstructions given
£1. lOs for 40 lessons. Write
Mrs E Niekerk P.O Box H3
Nelspruit. --- J 216:~l{ I'd!

NEW and secondhand Buitdrug
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles Doors and Windows rail
ed to al! parts ..I South Africa
Write Cor quotations to Mail
Order Denver Wood 42 Sher .
well Street. Doornfontein
Johannesbur s Phon, 22 089.')

TC

T.C

BEDSI BEDSI
BEDS a ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8.10s .• t size £9.10s. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers. 133
J eppe Street oft Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size

• 2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s_6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

Chrysler Windsor 1948
MAGIC CONJURING TRICKS
MAGICIANS Box of Tricks 101-
Svenaali Magic pack of cards 15/-
Wizards wonderful wallet 201-
Kardani. Box 9440. Johannesburg.

--- J3251-x-31·7

in excellent condition. R.W.C.
IDEAL TAXI

£500 o.n.o. phone day-51.4248
night 43-5167.

J3392-x-24-7

KITSISO:- Se ke, ketsiso ea go
re Mrs. Dorah 'I'sagae mosadi
oa ga Mr. Jeremia Tsagae .ngoa-
na oa ga Mr. Ie Mrs. Lefenya eo
a tlhokafetseng ka di 2nd July
1954 koa Mafeking. Ke 10 latole-
la ngoana oa lona Barolong- 0
siile baradl Ie bara 0 tsamaile
ka kagiso ele molumeli oa nne-
te oa kereke ea Methodist
Church, ele Motempele oa lega-
to labone (4th Degree I.O.T.T.)
a bolokoa ke moefangeli oa
Methodist Mr. Tamenti. mo-
shoi are fa a tlozela lefatse are
pelo tsa lona di se refekane
tsamaea ka kagiso Mrs. Tsagae
are tsela keea e bona fa enve-
loha haekena holimo. Batho ba-
neng bamofelegiditse ene eka-
nna 200 bontsi. Mr. Tsagae eona
ke Secretary ea Western Native
Township (Vigilance Com-

~
mitte.e l--;;hiJ~i.ke mothu. si Secre-

M.iiit:;:; W.N.T. mo-
~ mo lekgotleng

(O~T.T. eue ele ma-rnatlotlo.
, Tsagae baga Lefenya Ie

T. ba latlhegetswe.- Mr.
W. Bogogo, 2158 Maphikela St .•
W.N T. --- J3408-x-17-7

We wish to warn our
readers against photographers
who pretend to represent the
Bantu World.

The names of our official
photographers are: Mr.
Alpheus Hlatshwayo, and MI'.
Steve Mornay.

8UILOING MATERIALS
,-OCAL Corrugated Iron at 1S.5ld
per ft (large quantities). New
timber Saligna 4~ x I~ 5~d. per
ft I~ x I~ lid per ft. SA. Pine
3 x 2-:;iJd per ft 4; x Il-6ld
per ft. and all other sizes im
ported t.imber doors. windows
(inoring. cei ling ridging gutters
hardware sanitary ware paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduceo prices Sub-
ject to stock and market flue-
tuations Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANI'ARD BUILD
!NG MA fERIAL CO (PTY)
LTD. 161i Bree Street. Newtown
J 0 h 3 nne s bur!l Telephones
33 IB72/3 and ~:l 4{40 Telegrams
'STAR\lMAT' --- T r

SITUATION VACANT

HAWKERS:
LICENCED HAWKERS wanted to
carry easy selling lines in ladles
and gents clothing. Apply ill
writing or personally to:
SPLENDOR TRADING CO.
22 Ffennell Road. Village Deep.
Johannesburg.

--- 21-8-x·87

v OU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream 1 his wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy 187a Jeppe Street
Johannesburg ---- TC

CONDENSEO MILK. Sweetened
611· pel carton containing 4 doz
Any ouantitv supplied Price
list 01 Snap Groceries. etc. on
request. cash with order: LOU IS
ROSING (Ptv.) Ltd. Harrismith.

TC

APPROPRIATIONBEDS: Steel Divans single £1.17.6.
each Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2. Ss.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2.1< O. Di-
vans 3 ft_ 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. 0
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street off Harrison
Street. JohanneSburg. - T.C.

LINOS: 6 foot wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1.17.6
9 x 71 £2.10s. 9 x 9 £3.0.0. 9 x 10~
£3.10s. 9,x 12 £4.0.0. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

---TC

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots fOr £50 loan (with suitable
securi ty) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £ 700.000 has now
been paid. out in benefits.
Johannesburg. "0" 3.7.54: Share

No. JD.0099; Share No. JD.19975·
Share No. JD.10597; Share No:
JD.16139; Share No. JE.4571; Share
No. JE.5551.

East Rand: Share No. ER8.0069;
Share f\o. ERB.0106· Share No
ERB.0145; Share No. ERB.1257. .
West Rand: Share No. WRA.944;

Share No. WRA.3014.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.6271.
Johannesburg. "E": Share No.

E11.7512: Share No. Ell.12660;
Share No. E11.3523; Share No.
Ell.5968: Share No. EI1.4973;
Share No. E22.793; Share No
E22.5281; Share No. E22.4398;
Share No. E22.12649· Share No
E22.7958: Share N~. E22.7419:
Share No. E33.5884; Share No:
E33.6426: Share No. E33.11049;
Share No. E33.4265: Share No.
E33.5059: Share No. E33.84: Share
No. E44.9840: Share No. E44.12143;
Share No. E44.1983: Share No
E44.7426: Share No. E44.1012:
Share No. E44.672· Share No
.E44.6767: Share No. E55.9260:
Share No. E55.10351· Share No
E55.11733: Share No. E55.2520;
Share No. A31.11186: Share No.
A31.10325; Share No. A31.14431;
Share No. A31.6717; Share No.
A32.12103: Share No. A32.3673;
Share No. A32.8000: Share No.
A34.5801: Share No. A34.9935;
Share No. A34.10244; Share No.
A34.8162: Share No. A34.3863;
Shar~e No. A34.8104: Share No.
A34.,034: Share No. A35.6295·
Share No. A35.256: Share No:
A35.3918: Share No. A35.7426;
Share No. A35.1684: Share No.
A36.2516: Share No. A36.733: Share
No. A36.7902: Share No. A36.3359;
Share No. A36.5450.
Johannesburg. "E" 2.7.54: Share

No. A39.3052: Share No. A39.2553·
Share No. A39.6627; Share No:
A45.909; Share No. A45.0044: Share
No. A45.4522: Share No. A46.2522·
Share No. A46.1665; Share No:
A46.3365..

Bloemfontein. 25'6-54: Share
No. AI2.5733; Share No. AI3.8444·
Share No. A14.2389: Share No:
A30.5236: Share No. A30.714t;
Share No. A30.6445; Share No.
A42.61l2: Share No. A42.6152;
Share No. B5.1718.
Cape Town: Share No. A.50371;

Share No. A.57532; Share No.
A.51921: Share No. A.55881: Share
No. 8.63833; Share No. 8.67784;
Share No. B.69538: Share No.
B.611235:· Share No. C.411411;
Share No. C.45759: Share No.
C.45157; Share No. CTD.2952;
Share No. CTD.668: Share No.
CTD.969: Share No. A33.6552;
Share No A33.0489: Share No.
A33.9572 Share No. A37.0475;
Share No. A37.1959: Share No.
A37.7145; Share No. A40.5672·
Share No. A40.2410. -
Durban African: Share No.

ADA.1350: Share No. ADB.5692.

SPRINGS SOCCfR

A Kroonstad Soccer XI, the
Home Sweepers will play at
the McCcmbe Ground. Payne-
ville Location. Springs on Sun-

day, July 18.

SHOE MAKERS WANTED. Only
those who are qualified in shoe
patching m chines. High wazes
permanent v ork. Call personally
no applications. _ ZlKALALA
SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY.
37A Wolhuter Street. Jeppes-
town Johannesburg.

--- J3338-x-17-7

WANTED: African Social Worker
with' recognised Degree or
Diploma in Social Work. Salary
Scale: Male £174 x £24 to £300
per annum. Female: £120 x £18
to £240 per annum. .Plus
C.O.L.A. at Government rates.

- Commencing notch in accor-
dance with experience. Appli-
cations. stating age and when
able to assume duty and en-
closing certified copies of Certi-
ficate and two recent testlmo-
nials to be addressed to: Tt.e
Organiser, Durban Bantu Child

. Welfare Society. P.O. Box 154.
Durban. --- 17-i·x-8i

KENG u sa fumaneng CIle.tete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sa etse

letho. U tla makatsoa ke leo u
ka se fumanang. Bakeng sa hl.
1080 e 'ngoe ngoUa ho African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

CIVIC SUNDAY,
AT SPRIN.GS

THANKS ------------------SEWING MACHINES. New and
used hand and treadle machines
In var-ious makes on terms from
£1 «er month. Cal. or write to
Gem. 107 Main Street off Eloft
Street Phone 23 !'i4119 - T C.

SHOPKEEPERS AND HAWKERS
WE OFFER at wholesale prices a
new consignment of mens and
ladies 15 and 7 Jewel watches.
Attractive signet and marriage
rings and stocks of. Bak hat la
marriage ear-rings always avail-
able. Call at Court Watch Wnrks
!i6 Eloff Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

THANKS.- Revd. and Mrs. A. J.
Makhene and family wish to
thank the Revd. M. N. P. THo
Presiding Elder of the A.M.E.
Church. Kroonstad District. Re-
latives. Ministers. and Friends
for their kind messages and their
contributions during the Memo-
rial Service of their beloved
Late and Rebecca. Sekopi. Ma-
khene. .

--- J3362-x-17-7

STOVES: Welcome Devers brand
new complete with 2 pipes No.
6 £7.15. O. No.7 £8.1:. O. No B
£10 I" O. Magic stove £20 10 0
Jewel stove £39 10 0 These
values are unbeatable Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. l:l:l
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg T C

SEWING MACHINES: Singer halld
machrues from .t:12 10.; I'r eadle
machines from .t:19 10 Gallotone
Gramaphones .l;:9!'is Hand Port-
able Battery Radios .1;:13lOs Set
ot 5 A lurniniurn Pots £1 l!is
Bridge Furnishers. !3:l JepPE'
Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg ---- T C

EPRN GOOD MONEY In vour
spare time Retail traveller s
Stockists wanted on high corn-
mission basis by manufacturers
ot Diana Health Tea the
famous blood purifier and
nourisher. Apply Box 33. Benoni.

--- J31!'i0-x-24-7

FOR SALE CIVIC SUNDAY. HELD AT THE PAYNEVILLE LOCA
TION RECREATION HALL, SPRINGS. LAST SUNDAY
SOON TURNED INTO A POLITICAL MEETING TO VOICE
GRIEVANCES OF THE RESIDENTS. THE OCCASION WAS
ORGANISED BY THE LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD UNDER
THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF MR. A LUTUMBU.

FARM FOR SALE (Africans Only)
Hamanskraal district. Approx
600 morgen. Good grazing and
arable land Shop on farm
£1000.0.0 deposit Govt Bnnd
available.
Enquiries: Messrs Broomberg.

Graff & Korb. P.O. Box 6800
Johannesburg. Phone 34-2593.

J 23!i6-x-17-7
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED Native female secretary

experience in Social work also
in telephone operator. Top-
wages. Apply on "Saturday only
in writing or dial 23-4877 also
cook-girl and nurse-girl. 13
Mylur House. 114 Jeppe Street.
Johannesburg

--- J3295-x-21-8

First there was a prayer
by the Rev. Mathetha of the
Free Bantu Methodist Church
and the singing of the Afri-
can National anthems.
Then the Mayor of Springs,

Cllr. W. Pole, was introduced.
He said "it is always a

pleasure to the Mayoress and
myself to attend functions
like this, particularly a func-
tion which has a religious
basis.

"Religion comes first and
foremost in our lives. Without
religion you would be
struggling in vain.
"We welcome any religious

function in our area that
stimulates a feeling of genuine
religion, making no distinction
among Europeans and Non-
Europeans, as we have but
one Master."
After the Mayor and Ma-

yoress had left. speakers were
called forward to give their
views.

Speakers protested in
strong terms against the mu-
nicipal regulations in Springs.
against passes for women and
against the removal of young
men to' amen's hostel nearby.
One speaker said that there

were people who took
information to the de-
partment. He warned such

'informers' to stop or
drastic steps would be taken
against them.
The chairman, Mr. Lutum

bu. explained that he had
called the meeting to allow
residents to air their views.
It was a common platform
for all irrespective of politi
cal affiliations.
Mr. Dan Pharasi spoke on

M.R.A
Members of the Advisory

Boards throughout the East
Rand and Johannesburg had
been invited to attend, includ
ing Mr. O. S. D. Mooki, pre-
sident of the S.A. Advisory
Boards Congress.

Hymns were sung between
the speeches.
Among the speakers were

the Rev. W. Maile, Mrs. Mar
garet Gazo, chairman of the
AN.C. Women's Council
Springs.
Seated on the platform

were Messrs. P. Legodi, L.
Motlhabi, F. Habedi and Mrs.
D. Maile, members of the
Board • and Mr. Lutumbu,
chairman. and Mr. W. B. S.
Pasiya, Advisory Board se-
cretary.

The poor attendance was
attributed to the big welcome
meeting planned for ex-Chief
Luthuli in, the Johannesburg
western areas.

TUITION bv correspondence
offered by European in J.C_ and
Mat ric Mathematics. Fees only
2/6 per month for not more
than two written lectures per
week. Write to I. P. Purdon.
Glendower Residential Hotel.
8 van der Merwe Street. Hill-
brow. Johannesburg.

---- J3347-x~24-7

MISCELLANEOUSSAL TS MOTORS.- For the besi
of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de-
posit £150: 1941 Chevrolet de-
posit £150; 1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe deposit £125; 1940 Ford
deposit £75; 1939 Dodge deposit
V. 8 deposit £100; 1939 Plymouth
£75; 1938 Buick deposit £75;
1937 Chrysler deposit £75; 1937
Ford V. 8 Coupe deposit £.'10;
1937 Chevrolet deposit £50.
Salt Motors. 175 Commissbner
Street. Johannesburl. Phone
23-7580.

ERIN'S MOKOPANE INSTITUTION:
WANTED for 3rd term. 19.54.

(aJ Domestic Science ins-
tructress.

(b) Matron.
Applications stating age. marital
status. qualification and ex-
perience to reach Superinten-
dent. Mokopane lnstitu tron. not
later than 20th July. 1954.

--- J3366-x-l'i-7

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) Ltd.M.M. Hawkers

Wholesalers Pty.[
Ltd.

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED :N YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply Immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG

Are opening a new
department for haw-
kers and wholesalers
for Ladies and Gent's
Outfitting. All gar-
men t s especially
made for us. so that
we can offer the very
lowest prices in all

ranges.

AN EDUCATED MAN is required.
Must be able to read and write
English. Afrikaans. Scsulho and
Zulu. and to do Book-keeping
and typing. Salary £80. 10. O.
per year. board and lodging
free. Apply G. Nkwanyana, P.O.
Wartburg. via Bruyns Hill.
NataL -- J3384-x-17-7

MATRICULATED, BILINGUAL
Teacher or clerk seeks position
in Cape. O.F.S. and Transvaal.
Able to commence soon. Write
Teacher. Box 244. Newcastle.

--- J3383-x-17-7

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi Ii ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.
Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere

ka theko tse chipi
Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-

Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla, re leke hang le tlo
iponela ka bo lona.
Tlong Ie tlo bona Mr. Mondi,

ea tla Ie bonts'a tsohle le lithe-
ko.

98, Mooi Street ho Hehe
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23-0602
Ha ho makala

...................................
PHOTO·BANTU WORLD

GRAPHS, PRINTS of most
photographs published i.n
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order

When ordering a print.
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper.
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World. P.O. Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg

SWIFT
MAIL ORDER HOUSE

We are stockists of the finest
Sports Jackets, Suits, Blazers,

and Trousers.
Expert'ly tailored in the latest
patterns at Wholesale Prices.
Write: Box 9423, Johannesburg.

For details.
--- 17-7-x-87

We also stock a wide
range of sheets.
pillow cases. blankets,
eiderdowns. curtain-

ing etc.
WANTED Immediately: Teacher
of English. Geography. Mathe-
matics to Matriculation. Know-
ledge of Sotho and Zulu a re-
commendation. Salary depen-
dant on qualtfications. Assume
duties 4th August. 19~4. Apply:
Principal. Mahamba Secondary
School. Private Bag 39. Piet
Retief. --- J3407-x-17-7

LEGAL NOTICES

Call & Inspect our
range at:

CANADA HOUSE
(Basement)

90 President Street,
Johannesburg: or 32,
Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Write Mail Order
Dept.

P.O. Box 6799 Jhb.
or Phone: 23·0735

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

SHERIFF'S SALE
District of Johannesburg. In re:

JOHANNES NTULI. Applicant.
and HARRY MILFORD WESTON.
Respondent.
In Execution of a Judgment of

the Supreme Court of South
Africa. Witwatersrand Local
Division. in the above suit. a Sale
will be held at Merkel's Sale
Yard. 33 Voorhout Street. Doorn-
fontein. in the said District on
Wednesday the 21st day of July
1954. at 11 a.m. of the following
VlZ:
Certain 1942 Seven Seater

Cadillac Motor Car :-':0. C.A. 13843.
Dated at Johannesburg. this 5th
day of July. 1954.- ATER STEYN.
Deputy Sheriff. Johannesburg.

--- 17-7-x-88

WHY BE SAD 1
8E HAPPY AND GAY

A~D ALWAYS

Ho Bareklsl lIterateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
bas ali, li-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba le marikhos a
banna, lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na le mefuta e mengata ~a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. Re
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
Eaktoring. Ba etsang li-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

I'husa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko le !isampole:

F.\VOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG,

WAGONS FOR
SALE .

Indian: Share No.
Share No. IDA.12580;
IDA.5105: Share No.
Share No. IDB.76;
IDB.6022; Share No.

Durban
IDA.12502:
Share No.
IDB.12417:
Share No.
A41.463.

Ascot Trading CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

DRESS
THE MAXLEY WAY

IN AMERICAN STYLES

We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

Durban "E": Share No. DA.2562:
Share No. DA.11216: Share No.
DA.6842: Share No. DA.11294:
Share No. DB.6201: Share No.
DB.1564: Share No. D8.3625: Share
No. DB.613: Share No. D8.9323;
Share ijo. A38.2035; Share No.
A38.5735. I

East London: Share No. A.38722:
Share No. A.313134: Share No.
A.36999; Share No. B.38552.

Paarl: Share No. A.88117; Share
I-Conference ye African Con- No. A.8i869: Share No. A.87030:

gregational Church (Gardner Share No 8.73372: Share No.
Mvuyana, Est. November n, 1932) B.77603: Share No. B.77352.
eyoriganyelwe ngu Rt. Rev. W. 1\1. Port Elizabeth: Share No, 28781
Dimba iyohlangana e2300/1 !\Ioo- Share No. 25607: Share No. 211866:
rosi Street. Pimville, Johannes·. Share No. 29200; Share No.

~II' In abov, COUDO" olea,l, I" burg ngo July 23. 24 no 25 nonya-, A43.2680; Share No. 18262; Share
block tetters and Dost tOI ka ngo 7.30 kusihlwa.- K. J. Mvu- No. 110146.

EMPIRE RE""EDIES T W T varia, Actinz General Secretary. All enquires to be made at 139.
H • •• P.O. B'J'X 2823. Johannesburg. Commissioner Street. Johannes-

3c1ctlOn, Box 9604, Johannesbu.~· • __. -- J3345 x 17 7 I burg •

FREEWe are m a" u f act U, e r sand
stockists of: • Trousers. • Jackets,
Shirts, • Suits, • Lumber Jackets.
Overcoats, • Raincoats, • Under-
wear and • Socks. We also have a
wide range of • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and
Samples.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
Blacksmiths and Wagon Build-
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger-

miston, Tel: 51-3548
------ F.N. T.C.

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS
SAMPLE

Two-Way Tablets
"WORK WITH A
DOUBLE ACTION

MAX lEY AGENCIESNOTICES
ISAZISO

SOa Market Street Johannesburg.Nam, ............................ ~•.•.•...
Address

Write tOday 'or Catalogue and Samples
to

P.o. Box 7593 Johannesburg
••••y ..-

/__.... --..-..-. ..-,_... .......~~~ ..""' ....--
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acts falt.r to
r.mov. wast. polio •••
Keep. you blood ric.
and p.r ••
PURITONE TAILETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTUII! 4/6

WOR
FIGHT THI

Actl fa.tor t. clear yon Ifomach.
PURITON. TAiLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

Saturday, duly 17, 1954

Mokane •WInsSLUMBER AND MANAGER
TO GO OVERSEAS

SLUMBER DAVID (DAVID GOGOTYA), TRANSVAAL
BANTAMWEIGHT CHAMPION, IS PREPARED TO GO
OVERSEAS. ACCORDING TO HIS MANAGER MR. BEN
JELE, GOGOTYA WILL SAIL EARLY IN AUGUST FOR
ENGLAND. HE WILL STAY WITH ALLAN TURNER IN
LIVERPOOL.
Mr. Jele told me that it is

not true that Slumber's trip TENNIS RESULTS
overseas will be sponsored by
a European enthusiast. Slum-
ber will sponsor himself. Mr.
Jele himself is expected to
leave with Slumber David.
Slumber regards J ele as his
father and would not like to
fight so far away from home
without him.
But Mr. Jele is finding it

difficult as a married man to
leave his family behind. An
application for passports has
been made for the two of
them. He told. me that they
were very sympathetically re-
ceived by the Native Com-
missioner's office in Johan-
nesburg. When Mr. Jele came'
to speak to me, he was
directly from Pretoria to
make the necessary negotia-
tions.
Another man. who will be

sponsoring himself, is Alby
Tissong who loot to Mokone
recently.
Will both Slumber David

and Kid Dynamite meet Jakem the British ring?-A. X.

KID DYNAMITE'S
CHALLENGE

Kld Dynamite (Philip I.e-
kwete) , Transvaal flyweight
champion is now back fighting
again. Dynamite beat Harlem
Saddler in Durban recently,
when Saddler was disqualified
in the seventh round.
With this encouragement,

Lekwete has registered a
ohallengs with the Transvaal
Board of Control to fight Jake
Tuli for his S.A. fly crown.
Should Tuli not be in a
position to come home and de-
fend his South African title,
Dynamite is prepared to go
overseas, and to fly for that
matter, provided Tuli will
stake his Empue title.

S.R. FOOTBALLERS
'iTO TOUR UNION

Semi-finals of the Johannes-
burg and District Tennis
Union were played at the Pim-
ville Stadium last Sunday.
The results were:

A Division Men's Singles:
Solomon Itholeng beat S. Zo-
ndo 6-2, 6-3, 6-1. Mica
Nhlapo beat Martin Molefe
2-6, 3-6, 6-2, 6-{). In the
finals of the B division I. Mo-
rafo beat S. Mpela 6-1, 6-2,
6-1.

Women's singles semifinal:
Miss D. Mvubu beat C. Molefe
6-4, 6-2.-R. D. M.

'IPSOl.J'JllERN RHODESIAN A. F. A. HAS ACCEPTED
AN lNVITA\I'ION BY S. A. AFRICAN FOOTBALL ASSO-
CIA'rIOlf:W TOUR THE UNTON FROM SEPTEMBER 4 TO
19. Dtrru:NG THIS TOUR IT WILL BE DECIDED IF THE
S.R.A.F.A. WILL AFFILIATE FOR THE SAAFA MOROKA-
BALOYJ CUP COMPETITIONS. THE SEPTEMBER TOUR
HAS BEEN ARRANGED TO TAKE THE RHODESIANS AS
FAR AS NATAL TO ACQUAINT TH;EM WITH THE
CENTRES THEY WILL HAVE TO VISIT IF THEY AGREE
TO ENTER FOR THE :{'OURNAMENT.
Their first match will be

against S.A.A.F.A. in Johan-
nesburg on Saturday, Septem-
ber 4. From Johannesburg they
will visit Durban where they
will participate in the S. A.
Federation games on Septem-
ber 5. On Monday September
6 they will play against Dur-
ban and District A.F.A.

From Durban they will
come back to Johannesburg to
meet a side picked from the
Transvaal' High Schools on
Wednesday, September 8;
Transvaal Coloureds on Satur-

day, September 11 and take
part in the Transvaal Inter-
Race on September 12.
After these games they will

go back to Durban to meet
S.A.A.F.A. in a test match on
the Somtseu ground on Sep-
tember 18. Their last match
on September 19 at Curries
Fountain will be in the Natal
Inter-Race competitions.
This tour could not be

arranged earlier than Sep-
tember as S.RA.F.A. are at
present engaged in their
Inter-District tournament.

:MISS G. NKosr, of Bethal,
who passed in the November
1953 examtnattona In all SIX
subjecta of the N.J.C., viz.,
English (A), Zulu (B), Geo-
graphy, Commercial Arith-
metic. History and Physiology
and Hygiene, writes on the
24th February, 1954:
"I especially appreciate the

hard work done by the College.
Transafrica helped me to have
this wonderful diploma • • •. ..

:MR. C. P. D. NTSIKENI. of
st. Augustines. via Dundee.
who passed F1VE subjects of
the B.A. - two SECOND
YEAR Courses - vtz., His-
tory II, Xhosa II, Engllsh I,
Education and Economic Geo-
graphv. in one sitting Novem-
ber, i953, wrote on the 10th
,:i'ehruary. 1953. as follows:

'·Transafrlca means for me
• world of knowledge, •• "

AFRICA is
on the MARCH

MR. P. N. LEPHEANE, or
Kroonstad, who passed his
N.J.C. in the following subjects
In the November 1953 exam-
Inations, viz.: English (A),
S. Sotho (A), Afrikaans (B),
Agricultural SCience, Geo-
graphy and History (with dis-
tinction), writes on the 17th
February, 1954, Inter alia, as
follows:
"Your brilliant Iectures laid

the foundation towards my
success. I am proud of my
College and I shall still be

• proud in coming years • • • "

MR. s. s. NTULI, of Ubombo,
who passed Agricultural
Science and Zulu (with dis-
tinction) of the National Senior
Certificate during the Novem-
ber 1953 examinations, write.
on the 15th February, 1954:
"Transafrica carne to me ••

the Star of the East. If my
people realize how Transafrlca
help U_'. they will a~~ study
with the College •••

SOM E ...

BRilliANT
SUCCESSES

OF

TRANSAFRICA
STUDENTS

MR. S. PILLAI. of Stamford
Hill, Durban, who passed Std.
7 In the November 1953 exam-
Ina tiona in all six subjects and
with three of them. viz .. Eng-
lish H, Bookkeeping and Geo-
graphy. with distinction, writes
on the 17th F'ebr'uar v, 1954',
"Your lectures are well

planned and your lecturers
give wise advice."

If you abo want to &Iudy at home please write to: TRANSAFRICA CORRESPO~DENCE
COLLEGE, Dr. J. A. Strauss, Box 3512, JOHAN1'iESBURG, IIIId a,k for our 140 page
Guide, which will be forwarded to you, free 01 chargel

Course Required .... ._._. ,
Name.): .. .

A.ddreu. _

Age.__ ..__ . _

.------_._----._-------_._._----_ .._-_._----_ .._----

EAST RAND MEN WILL MAKE
STRONG CHALLENGE
THE JOHANNESBURG RING WII BE INVADED BY.

THREE EAST RAND BOXERS ON THE TANEPB PROMO-
TION ON SATURDAY JULY 24. THE THREE E.R. MEN
ARE ELLIOT ARNOLD. LIGHTHEA VYWEIGHT; ROONEY
MAKHENE. BANTAMWEIGHT AND JAKE NTSEKE
LIGHTWEIGHT, WRITES A X. '

The following are S.A.
Soccer Federation Tournament
fixtures for A. I. Ka;ee Cup:
SUnday, August 1: S. A.

Mr. S. R. Mutshekwane's Indians meet S.A. Coloureds
bill should be long rernern- at Curries Fountain, Durban.
bered after the 24th of July.
He has Black Hawk defending Saturday, September 11:
his Tv!. welter title against S.A. Africans meet S.A. In-
Victor Ntombella. Theo. Mthe- dians at the Wembley Sta-
mbu's Black Hawk has his dium, Johannesburg.
hands itching for the Saturday, September 18:
national crown. So how can he S.A. Coloureds meet S.A.
afford, to be belittled by an Africans at the Wynberg' Sta-
unknown like Vic? dium, Cape Town.
Hawk had expected strong- ...

er opposition in Young Seabe- The following are results of
la so that he wants to Soccer matches played at the
eliminate Ntombella as early Wemmer Sports Ground over
as possible. Vic on the other the week-end: Rainbows 1
hand has big brains behind Mightv Greens 3' Blackpooi
him in his manager, Gil. Moloi. XI2 Selby Range~s l' Western
Vic was at one time in the' Rangers 4, Western Zebras 1.
same stable as the Hawk.
No wonder Mr. Mutshekwane Sunday League:. Selby

has such a good bill. He has RangE;rs 6, M. Champions 0;
the great backing of his se- W:stern Z~br~s 2, Western
condo Andy TIhophane, who is S:, eepers I, P,mville. Cham-
not heavily engaged during I pIOns 3, Table Mountam 2.

The Friend caused a big
sensation when they beat
Zoomovement on the 19th
June in the Governor-General
challenge shield knock-out
matches. "Come Duza" Zoo's
scoring machine was bottled
up.
A division (knock-out): Blue

Birds 3, Hibernians 0; King's
Cup 2, Bitter Bitters 0; Black
Birds 3, Oriental Callies 0; S.
A. Police 3, Black Bombers 0;
The Friend 4, Zoomovement 2.

B. division (k.o.): Outlaws
Brothers 2, Black Birds 1.

C division (tst round): '
Young Darkies 2. Ravens 1;
Black Bombers 1, Black Birds O.
2nd round: Blue Birds 3,

Shooting Stars 2; Black Bom-
bers 2, Hibernians 2; Ravens
w.o. Coronation; Zoomovement
w.o, Basutoland Lads; Black I

Birds \\-.0. Motherwell; King's I
Cup 2, Young Darkies 2.
Visiting teams: B.A.F.A. 3, I

Rangers (Vereeniging) 3; ';;;;;;;====================== .........:l
B.A.F.A. 3. Teyateyaneng (Ba-
sutoland) 1.-by Fulcrum.

GOOD NEWS FOR BUSINESSMEN
AND HAWKERS.

As we buy in large quantities direct from the great
factories of ENGLAND and AMERICA we are able to
offer you goods at cheap WHOLESALE prices. Wherever
you may be in Africa, we can supply you with goods, that

you Will sell easily, and make big profits.
Our range includes, Ladies' Skirts. Blouses, Doeks. Cos-
tumes. Lumber Jackets, Underwear. Gents' Trousers. Shirts,
Jackets, Vests, Pants. Scarves. Also Bed sheets, Bed

Spreads Pillow Cases, Towels etc.
For illustrated Catalogue fill in the form below.

MERCHANDISE

I
Name "I DISTRIBUTING Co.
Address.. (The Home of Business Men)

.................... 44 Market 51. Johannesburl
Phone 33-9024.

Our photograph
shows Elijah
Mokone defend-
ing his light-
weight title of
S. A. against
Alby Tissong in
Durban recent-
ly. The cham-
pion won on
points 0 v e r
twelve rounds.
He was a great
and easy winn-
er. See round by.
round account
in the sports

world.

This looks to be a very in-
teresting bill although the
bout of the big men may not
live up to expectations. I mean
the battle between Elliot and
Simon Gr eb. I tip two men to
steal the show: Rooney Ma-
khene and Peter 'Moledi of
Sophiatown. Both these boys
are good and will be both
having their second profes-
sional fight. I think .-hat Ma-
khene will win this bout be-
cause he is the more crisp
puncher. He looks to be
stronger than Peter too.
The Bantu World discovery

boxer. Jake Ntsekc of Gerrnis-
ton fights Bomber Mashinini
of Orlando. This will be Ntse-
ke's first pro bout. While Jake
punches hard, his network de-
fence is impenetrable. With
good handling I see no reason
why Ntseke should not go far
in this division.
The fight of the big men

may not be so thrilling. One
thing for Greb to remember
is that he is meeting a cool
fighter in Arnold. This ~oy
takes his time. He told me last
week that he wants to show
Greb that he has come to stay
among the big men. On the
other hand. Mtimkulu wants
to enhance his reputation: he
is not taking things easily at
all.

11~l6;

Kimberley visitors
draw wifh Breakers

Bloemfontein

IN A CLOSE GAME BEFORE A RECORD CROWD. RED
EAGLES, THE KIMBEREY TOURING TEAM UNDER THE
MANAGEMENT OF S. S. PHAKEDl. DREW AGAINST
BREAKERS AT WESTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP OVAL ON
SUNDAY. THE TWO TEAMS, WHO WERE NEATLY
DRESSED, .WERE LED BY THE BREAKERS' PRESIDENT'S
SON TO THE CENTRE, AND B. MOLETSANE. FORMER
TRANSVAAL FLANKER, WAS INVITED TO KICK OFF.

Within the first 5 minutes,
the visiting team kept the
spectators on their feet, when
S. Moraladi, their winger
opened the score with an un-
converted try. Shortly after
the second session, the
Breakers' winger, who played
splendidly from start to finish.
equalised when he forced his
way through to register an un-
converted try.
With the game 15 minutes

old before "no side," Breakers'
centre, Z. Yekani, who re-
ceived a long throw pass from
R. Xhelo, effected a well
timed drop goal. Within the
last 3 minutes the visiting
team surprised spectators,
when from a 5 yard serum,
their forward equalised with
an unconverted try.
Other results: The All-Blacks

-Swallows match was postpon-
ed as there was no ball when
they were to start. Tembu
beat Orlando High School
9-0 (3 _tries) the school boys
who are just from the
schools' tournament seem to
have gained a lot from the
Cape. Wallabies lost 6-0
against Olympics in a k.o.
match for the Y.M.C.A. Shield.
Olympics are now to meet
Breakers in the finals of the
same competition.

soccer sensation

VENTERS BEAT
POTCHEFSTROOM

POTCHEFSTROOM, SUNDAY.
ON SUNDAY JUNE 27TH, POTCHEFSTROOM'S PRO-

GRESSIVE LAWN TENNIS CLUB SUFFERED HEAVY
DEFEAT AGAINST VENTERSPOST ON THEIR OWN
TENNIS COURTS. AT THE CLOSE OF PLAY VENTERS-
POST WAS LEADING BY A BIG MARGIN OF 65 GAMES.
The lead of 5 is not a true

reflection of the garr.e, The
progressives were out to pay
back a previous defeat at Ven-
terspost when their team of
four was beaten by a margin
of )5 games.
On the other hand Venters-

post was also determined to
keep her good reputation.
At lunch time the score

board showed a lead of 23
games and this, from the look
of things, was nothing to
grouse about.
In the afternoon things could

have slightly changed for Veri-
terspost if only Manarnela who
partnered Isaacs did not go
completely out of his form.
Left~handed Manamcla play-

ed good tennis throughr-ut the
game but only failed in finish-
ing off. In the mixed doubles
Young Mabel Tshetlane, who
was the only lady from Ven-
terspost, proved a real hard
nut to crack for Progressives.
Good court craft was seen

when Ttshetlane partnered
Sidney Phomela and M&nan'"l~
partnered Miss Mangoele.

Tshetlane and Miss Mangoele
stole the show. This story would
be incomplete without the
mention of sets played by
Jimmy Mohlaoli and D. Hla-
bane, who left Potchefstroom
with something to learn.

Venterspost was represent-
ed by men D. Hlabane W. B.
Ntombella, R. Liphot- com-
monly known as "Snyrnan,"
Jimmy Mohlaoli, Jimmy Ma-
kaya, Sid Bhomela and Miss
Mabel Tshetlane known as
Kgajane.
Mahepi Progressives captain

gave a vote of thanks and con-
gratulated Venterspost en their
win.-by W, B. Ntombella.

• ZAM-BUK feela e na Ie matla, a
ho phekola, maiura a phekelang a
etsang hore a ts'epeloe he phekola
he sehoa, maqeba, lisa Ie mahloko
a letlalo. ZAM-BUK e tebela hare
he letlalo 'me e hlakola lisa tsohle
Ie bokhorofo. ZAM-BUK e thibela
mafu a ts'oaetsang 'me e hloekisa
Ie ho phekela libaka tse kenoeng ke
lefu 'me tse senyehileng hang feela.
Se ke oa ernela hore bohloko ba
letlalo I. hau bo be matla. Fumaha
ZAM-BUK e MATLA hone kajeno.

Zam·BuIs,
HAFURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'EPrinted by Pro-

prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd ..
and published bv
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. 111
of - 11 Newclar e
Road. lndustrh
Johannesburll.

Ma(ura a Matla a
ZAM-BUK a rek-
isoa (eela ka
'mala 0 motala Ie
o mosoeu ka leb-
oko ...

this non-swimming season.
Andy is W1W b,y:s at the Or-
lando Fr. Huddleston Swimm-
ing Bath. But take it from me,
Tlhophane has.entered boxing
to stay there. His name is too .......-~,- ...
wellknown in the game for
him to pull out again. I can-
not over emphasise the fact
that his ornan iss tion has con-
tributed tremendously to our
boxing.

This is Black Hawk
(Richard Hlubi) who will
stake his title against Vic
Ntombella next week.
Hawk won the title from

Speedy Bandes.

J. B. F.A. Introduce
Jnr. League Games

THE J.B.F.A. HAVE INTRODUCED A JUNIOR LEAGUE
FOR THE UNDER SIXTEENS. THE AIM, AN OFFICIAL
TOLD ME, IS TO FOSTER THE GAME AMONG AFRICANS
FROM AN EARLY AGE AS DO EUROPEANS. IT IS AlSO
BELIEVED THAT THIS WILL LESSEN FIGHTING AMONG
PLAYERS WHO WILL CULTIVATE S?ORTSMANSHIP
EARLY. .

The introductory games
were played at Western
Native Township over the
week-end and attracted a big
crowd. Mothers and fathers
were interested to see how
these boys between the ages
and 12 and 16 can play soccer.
The results were: Naughty

Boys 7, Young Rainbows 1;
Naughty Bovs 0, Imperial
Forces O.-M, M.

Federation.

Managers and
promoters must
work together

fixtures

Mr. Harry Mekela, leading
Johannesburg box+; f mans-ser
has a word for P >L •

In reply to Mr.
statement that
especially in Durban. are the
most friendly men and treat
boxing managers as gentle-
men, Mr. Mekela says that
sometimes promoters find
difficulty with certain
managers.

In some cases promoters
come from a distance; some of
them even fly by plane to
meet managers. But some-
times managers' co-operation
is lacking. They make pro-
moters wait for a long time.
There is the case of a
manager who left a promoter
who came from far and went
to a bioscope show while the
promoter was waiting
patiently.

Mr. Mekela said that he was
surprised to read that there
was a manager who complain-
ed that he was not treated as
a gentleman. In his dealings

Iwith promoters he has found
them to be 'understanding
men. Just as promoters need
managers so do manas,ers
need promoters. With co-
operation, the manly game
should go a very long way.
for the benefit of the boys and
the boxing fans.

SMARTNESS
lEADS TO
SUCCESS 0 ••

Successful men are smart
men. And the man who loob
smart aU day is the man who starts
the day right with a shave. With a
Blue Gillette Blade of course. U..
a Blue Gillette in a Gillette Razor
and you will soon have the
smooth-face smartness that
leads to success.

• SHAVE
EVERY MORNING WITH

Blue Gillett~
Blades

GOOD MORNINGS alGIN WITH Glu..srn



Your friencJs will like you
when you own a..
WIZARD GUITAR
Flat toP. sweet tone. extra
deep body •• • • £3. 12.6.
Special model •• £3.17.6.
De Luxe model.. £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric • • £28. 10.O.

Obtainable from: P ..)L L I A C K S - J.t4 President Slreel
Johannesburg. Write to Box 3008 - also: Pretoria. l"ape low·,

Durban. Salisbury Bulawa.vo
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with me. I told him that I
would start him with a few
local shows outside the Reef
to pep him up. .
Then he got down to a good

grinding course of the Man-
hattan programme and within
three weeks, he could play 20
or our best songs just the way
we wanted them. The other
players were Jacob Lepere on
the bass, Willie Malang on the
drums and Joseph Tumaholc
on the piano.

I worked hard with thes=
five gentlemen until our pro-
gJ amme and the nine of us
~ere on~ We had mad~ quite I~. ·E~Ja lot of money with broad- .
casts and records, so I bought.
first-class train tickets to
Durban for all the boys. My
plan was that they should
travel down to the coast in I
two batches.
Rufus. Mackay, Ronnie, Joe

Tumahole and Jake Lepere I'
went off in the first batch and
arrived in Durban two days
before our first show was due
to be put on.
Gray, Joe Mogotsi, Willie

Malang and I followed the next
day on the 4.30 p.m. fast train :
The first batch were at Durban'
station to meet us, and full of I
stories of the wonders of that
lovely city. They had be en to:
the beach for a swim already'
and they thought it was!
wonderfuL We certainly I
envied them.
They took us out to a big I

Chrysler car and I was ~ur- I
prised to find that the driver I
was a big lady. When I tried
to get in she chased me out I

again. "This seat is reserved I
for Dambuza," she said. The
boys had been kidding her,
and she expected Dambuza to
be 'a big, fat, strong man. I
couldn't get into that car until
Rufus came up and let the cat I
out of the bag by saying, "Get I
into your car, Dambuza." Was I
she surprised? I can still re-
member her expression as I
got in.
We drove to the Bantu

I Men's Social Centre. But we
travelled. dead slow, because
we were followed by no less
than three Rickshas Mackay
on the first Rufus on the
second and Joe on the third,
waving their handkerchiefs to
passers-by as we moved. along
in this imposing procession,
Some of us took rooms at the

B.M.S.C. and some of us stayed
at Mrs. Phillip's boarding
house. She was the leader' of
the famous Durban singing
troupe, the "Streamlined
Sisters."
Durban was in a grip of the

Manhattan fever. The first two
shows at the B.M.S.C. had
been well advertised and
tickets were selling by the
dozen. The name "Manhattan"
was on all lips and people
were looking forward to the
opening night. We, too, were
excited. and nervous and I
think we all trembled a little
as the hour drew near for our
first show.
We need not have worried.

The queue of Africans looked
a mile long and many Euro-
peans and Indians v. ere also
trying to get in. In the queue
there ere angry murmurs
against the Indians, because
this was the' time of the Dur-
ban riots. A couple of Indians
got knocked about and
eventually the police were
called in to keep order.
By eight o'clock the hall

was packed jo the doors and
there were still hundreds of
people outside begging for
tickets. In the street you could

attan
TWO GANGS CLASHED AT A DANCE AT PIMVI LLE ONE NIGHT. ONE OF

THE GANGSTERS WAS KILLED. DRESSED IN EVENING DRESS, THE BODY LAY ON
THE STOEP OUTSIDE THE DANCE HALL ALL NIGHT. A POLICEMAN STOOD
GUARD. BUT THE SHOW WENT ON, AND THE HAPPY SOUNDS OF MUSIC AND
LAUGHTER FLOATED OUT TO THE SCENE OF THE TR AGEDY. FROM TIME TO
TIME, COUPLES IN EVENI NG DRESS WOULD CQME OUT ON TO THE STOEP
AND STAND AND STARE.
gy the time the van arrived I an agent who could go there

at nine o'clock next mormng, before us, with plenty of tune
the name "Black Mamba" was to make the arrangements at
on everybody's lips. It was that end. I was lucky enough to
rumoured that it was he who remember an old friend
had been stabbed to death. He Michael Kunene, a social
was one of the closest friends worker who had been with the
of the Cosmo gang leader. Y.M.C.A. during the war years.

Ths rumour also flew round He had been a soldier and had
that the Cosmos bad declared a travelled to faraway places
war of revenge; they had like Italy and Egypt. He took
sworn that as long as the on the job whole-heartedly and
trams ran throuah Orlando no left for Natal. He had his
young Pimville'" man would office at the B.M.S.C. in Peters
ever ride in them. Street. Durban, and within

. three weeks he had good news
-hat rumour worried the for us: he had booked us for

Manhattan Broth~rs, because more than ten shows.
we used the trams often be- .
tween the different locations Then I began hunting around
and we feared that We might for.a good orchestra. My first
be the victims of an open choice was Mackey Davasn.e,
attack in the trains. who .was then permanently in

3ut fortunately I met the our mstrumental background.
leader of the Cosmos in Joe recommended a young
Orlando the very next day. My Mbau. "This boy can certainly
heart was in my mouth when I Bbau. "This boy can certanly
saw him. "Now comes trouble," play the trumpet," he said. "He
I thought. But he did not has talent. He has a sweet tone
attack me and that in itself and a good technique."
was a comforting assurance I made an appointment with
that we Manhattan Brothers at that great pianist Joseph
any rate, did not come under Tumahole, the now celebrated
hi= han. leader of the Gay Sisters, who

.lang wars were raging all before then was playing for
a ong the Reef and shows the "Diamond Horseshoe." He
were often the scene of told me that he would contact
murderous gang battles. We Gray and arrange a meeting
decided to get away from it between us. We met lit
all and to go to Durban on 'our Joseph's house in Sophiatown
first great tour. Vie were told and I found Gray to be very
that Durban was one of the shy, almost too shy for show
biggest cities in the Union, so business. But he seemed to feel
we began to look around for that he would like to work

"I like my wife to
wash all our clothes

with RINSO"
Rinso makes all our clothes cleaner and
whiter than anything we've used before !
What my wife likes about Rinso is that
clothes are cleaned so quickly, without
having to rub or scrub hard, which makes
our clothes last longer!
Rinso keeps clothes clean and smart I •

The easy way to
wash clothes CLEAN }

,. LEVE:R .aODVCW ':I16-U

--

with our signature tune of
those early days: ''There's
something In the air that
warns me to beware." It was
greeted with a roar of applause
and demands for more. We
followed it with many other
good pieces: "Sentimental
Journey," which was a crowd
pleaser; "I guess I'll get the
papers and go home";
"Solitude" and others.

buy tickets at a price-
£2-10s. each. Somebody had
bought up batches of our

By
Dambuza *

e e
~~~~~
tickets and was hawking them
at a big profit.
We were all dressed in Black

evening suits and were acting
as ushers ourselves. The
crowding was horrible and
many ladies had their beauti-
ful evening gowns crushed.
Exactly at half-past eight I

started the show. We opened,

Mackay Davashe was help.
ing at the door and exactly at
10 o'clock he sent up a little
slip of paper which told me
that he had already collected
£300. I couldn't believe it, and
I was afraid to tell the boys
for fear that they would stop
singing with sheer surprise.

(To be continued)
(Copyright reserved)

'.: :.
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This peculiar object is ~ctually something in everyday use.
Just one hmt. You are lookmg at the inside of the object. Send
yo~r answer to PuzzI.e Corner, P.O. Box 6663, Johannesburg.
ThIS week I am offermg four prizes of five shillings for the
lucky winners.
The correct answer to the Picture Puzzle published in our

issue of June 26 was SEA WAVES.
This picture made a lot of you think hard but only six

puzzle fans got the right answer. '
They are: Victoria Ramodisetsi, Siloan Hospital Louis

Trichardt: Edwin V. Ngxiki, Cradock: Miss E. Mothiba, Naaw-
poort, C.P.: Miss E. Khantwane, Beaconsfield, Kimberley:
John MolobJ, Koster, Transvaal. Congratulations to these
readers to each of whom a prize of two shillings and sixpence is
being sent.-Malepa.

BUSINESSMEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE

Pioneer Picture Framing Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

THe WHOLESALE PICTURE HOUSE

Is now at

9 Von ,Wielligh S+reef:
(near the beer hall) j

PHONES
22·4854J 22·0896, 23·9599

CHIEFS, ROYALTY AND
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALITY

PERSONAL ATTENTION
BY MR. I. ALTER

WRITE OR CALL,'9 VON WIELLIGH ST. JHB
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AFTER SIX MONTHS OF BUSY ACTIVITY IN THE RING IN BRITAIN JAKE
TULI SUDDENLY FOUND HIMSELF WITH NO BIG FIG HT FOR)A FEW WEEKS.
WHILE HE WAS TAKING THINGS EASY, A DISTURBING SITUATION AROSE.

causing the Zulu to give
ground, but he soon came back
with a vicious stab at the face
which cut Marsden's left eye-
brow. It seemed as if Marsden's
sudden offensive had' stirred
the champion to a new effort
because he flailed the
Lancashireman with a fu-
sillade of body punches,
grvmg him no rest, until
thoroughly weakened, he had
no defence against Tuli's
assault.
Jake landed a short left to

the ribs, followed by a right
swing high on the side of the
head which sent Marsden down
for nine. He rose very groggily.
Tuli wasted no time; he threw
another sharp right to the head
which made Marsden's knees
buckle under him. Referee Ben
Green intervened and declared
Tuli the winner-a decision
which no one, least of all
Marsden, disputed.

A month later, Tuli had his
return fight with Meunier,

I which I have already describ-
ed. It was his last before sail-

In one week he received I
three letters, a telegram and a
telephone call, all inviting- him
to visit, as a guest, a "Worid
Youth Festival" to be held in
Bucharest. The letters came
from a soccer club in York-
shire, who said they had been
asked to invite him by the
R~umanian Football Club. 1
It all sounded interesting

and innocent to Jake.
especially as Bill Edrich, the
England Test cricketer, and
Raich Carter, the International
footballer, were being invited
to accompany him. It was only
because Jake placed such com- I

plete reliance on Jim Wicks'
advice that he was saved from
falling into a trap which could I
have had very serious results I
on his professional career. '

When he consulted his
manager. Jim said: "Where do
you say? Roumania? Good
heavens, boy. no-that's goinp
behind the Iron Curtain."

Jake had not realised that it
was a Communist-inspired .in.:
vitation and that the "World
Youth Festival" was a com-I
munist-sponsored stunt. When
he realised this. he was I

shocked and told Jim Wicks tn
tell the Yorkshire club that
he is a devout Anglican. "I
live only for two th-ings: my
religion and my boxing," he
said. I

Bill Edrich and Raich Carter
turned down the invita tion I
with equal determination and
what might have been a very
unpleasant situations was
avoided. • I

During the same "rest"
period, Jake developed
another worrY-he bezan to Jake Tuli ·visited The Bantu World Offices when he came home to
have weight . trouble. ""As he Orlando last year. Here he is seen l~oking at one of the pr=sses in the

t fl- hti d eni works.was no 19 mg an enjoying
the good things of life, he
f d h t h turn: th notices when he gets too
oun t a e was urn mg e heavy-he feels that he lacks
scales at 119 bs.-7 lbs.jabove
the flyweight limjt. snap, seems short of energv

Jim Wicks looked at the and becomes tired v,=ry
scales and nearly had a fit: "1 quickly. Jim meant to correct
can't allow you to go on eat- that and so put him on a strict
ing thick steaks and chewing daily routine which was to
ch-ocolates when you're not keep him in the right con-
fighting. It would not 'Je goad dition to begin hard training
for you to have to take extra when his next fight became
weight off too quickly." .due.

Jake agreed. He always

WRITING INK

Imibala eminingi emihle
ehlobisa ukuloba kwakho.

oluhlaza obucwebezelayo
nobuluhlaza-mnyama
noluhlaza okwotshani
obunqgunqile
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ing for South Africa-the re-
turn of a hero.

Not even a year had passed
since Jake Tuli, an unknown
Zulu-boy boxer, had left his
native land for the first time
in his life, when he returned-
a champion of world fame
with 11 professional fights i~
England to his credit and not
one defeat. He returned to
South Africa in triumph - in
nine months of fighting he had
not only become international-
ly famous; he had also given
distinction to his race. This was
fully appreciated by the
British press and public

He suggested to Reg King.
the Nottingham promoter, that
he should get Robert Cohen,
the French bantam weight.
over, but as he would not be
available for some time, Tony
Martin, the Spanish flyweight.
was considered. Tony Martin
was fighting for the vacant
European flyweight title, but
although that would not be in-
volved in a bout with the
Empire champion, Tuli was
quite willing to meet him.
despite the fact that the
Spanish boxer is a southpaw.

a champion by accident or
luck. Tuli forced the pace
from the first and Marsden,
who was half a head taller, I
was content to feel his way

When you cut yourself ... J

\/

Put on ElASTOPlAS T

Elastoplast is like your skin. The
cuI does not hurl so much when
you pul on Elasloplasl. II Slicks
on well and slops dirl from making
the sore go bad. On each piece
of Elasloplast ill'this lin there is a
pad with medicine on to heJp the
sore get better Quickly. Always
ask for .. ELASTOPLAST" in the
red tin,

IN RED
TIN!

Elastoplast
FREE

FIRST AID
DRESSING

For. ,; .. sampl. 01 Elastopl." cuI oul thi,
ad"erti<.m.nt and send It with your name
and addreu to .. ELASTOPlAST." P.O.
10" 2347. Durban. Nts.

during the first round.
In the second round, Tuli

made him fight and in the
third, when he refused to mix
it, Marsden boxed skillfully.

Manager Wicks was con- Tuli staggered Marsden with a
cerned about Jake's next left to the jaw in the fourth
fights. He was not averse to round and got in some good
one or two being of minor im- body punches in the fifth.
portance, but he was anxious Marsden dealt pluckily with
for the champion to have a several dangerous situations
crack at some of the real' and when caught on the ropes,
stars of the ring. taking some heavy body

punishment, he always
managed to slip away, although
once he was cautioned for
holding.

Tuli was greatly surprised in
the sixth round when Marsden
let forth a two-handed attack,

That fight, also, could not be
arranged. Wicks aimed still
higher. He angled for Terry
Allen, the British flyweight
champion, and for Louis Skena,
the French boxer. He turned
down an offer of £500 and two
round air-fares to take Tuli to
Singapore to fight Tanny Ca- I
mpo, the Philippino champ, I

over 12 rounds at 112 lbs.-
that would make the fight an
eliminator for the world title
and Jim Wicks would not
accept that for less than £1,000.

While endeavouring to
negotiate a top-liner fight, Jim
Wicks fixed Jake to meet Eric
Marsden of St. Helens at
Manchester and the self-con-
fident Marsden soon discovered
that the Zulu Kid. in his
tenth British contest, was not

•
Ef ho tloha foal. ho 'sa ho
fihlela la 31 Phupu, 1954 u ka
fumana NTLE HO TEFO Lipilisl
tsa EVACOSAL tse Hloekisan,
Malf.

Sebelisa sebaka sa MPHO ENA
E MAKATSANG E SA
LEFELLOENG u romelle tsa hao
hona JOALE.

Tlatsa pampits'ana feela ••• empa
hlokomela e fihla ho rona PELE
ho la 31 PHUPU, 1954.

r------------- ..,
I Romella paml>iu'ana Ie litemt>e lSa tiki 1

TSA EVACOSAL 11 SA LEFELLOENG

: Lebitso, :

I Aterese - I
1 . .__ .__ ._H_.__ I
I ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD. I
L ':.0,- 80:..~84.:!O~~U~.~~ .; -:..:".J

Fumana EVACOSAL
EA 'NETE

LEBOKOSENG
Ie LEFUBELU

Ha ho PIUS'
E Hloekisang Mall

. e Beter.

EVACOSAL
• E hlatsoa mala
• E hlatsoa mali
• E hletsoa nyooko

1/6 Lebokose

U ka (umana fVACOSAL bakemising boh/e Ie lirakeng tsa meriana. kapa rome/" II' fool" • eon, hfl
EJephant Dflll Co. Ltd., '.0. 80x 2SIU, )ohannesbur,.
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Every Monday mornmg I go round t~e hospitals. I ofte_n
m t accident and assault cases wondering how to let their
famiHes know how they are and where they are. These
patients want to save their frie~~s the trouble o~ running all
over searching for them and waiting hours at pollee stations to
enouir»

11 relatives have telephones ever, go a little further than
:in their homes, I will do my other clubs in that it aims at
best to ring them about serious (a) bringing harmony, en-
cases that I know of. lightenment and progress to
"'he National Council of the community; (b) making

Women, Zenzele Y.M.CA., the women and girls more
Association of European and useful in the home by using
African (Service Committee) improved methods of cooking,
and other women's organisa- cleaning, gardening, drafting
tions would do well to think their own patterns, home-dry-
about a solution. They can cleaning, making of children's
arrange to send representatives clothes from odd material, old
alternatively to the hospitals and new garments.
and report to the parents and This club is endeavouring to
relatives of such cases. work hand in hand with men

+ who try to make life pleasant
The National Council of Afri- for all who live in the town-

can Women, Western Native ship.
Township branch staged a A few weeks ago a few of
successful concert on Friday, such men arranged the re-
July 2, at the Bantu Men's ception of the Zulu Paramount Our Nurses
Social Centre, Johannesburg. Chief Cyprian Bhekuzulu.
!It was a fund-raising {unction The members of the Home- ..
in aid of a creche to be built makers club were called upon The following nurses of the (continued from last week)
by the Council in the town- to cater at this most important Baragwanath Hospital have 0 day perhaps you

gone on holiday this month: \nl'llne knot a gaily co-. BEAUTY HINTSship. £109. 7s. 6d. has been function. This function was S 1111" b S if N iv

banked after deduction of interesting. especially to the ister J.na oa. ta urses loured scarf round your
running costs. younger girls who made a Maud Mcunu, .Hildegard Mgu- neck: another day you will pin
On behalf of the branch, Mrs. I presentable spectacle in their mane, Thelma Mankazana, your favourite flower under

Esther Nyembezi extend spotlessly white organdie Miriam .~okitlana, Agness Ra: your chin and let a matching
thanks to Dr. Gutsche, Presi- aprons and waitress-caps. lane, Ml~Iam .Molale, Naomi handkie peep out cf the pocket.
dent and her Committee of the As hair-dresing forms one Pelle, Michaelin Masepe. , For the bioscope at night, wear
South African National Coun- of the major subjects to the ... a choker. necklace and earings
cil of European Women; Miss girls, their hair \ 'as well pre- Staff Nurse Sophie Tukane to match.
M. McLarty, convenor for pared for this occasion by a formerly of the Coronation And now for your hat! Un-
National Education; Mrs. M. special lady chosen by mem- Hospital has returned to her fortunately hats are an expen-
Poole, Honorary treasurer: bers. home Matatiele. She did not sive item these days, but here
Mrs. Kinsey, convenor for This club together \v ith local disclose her future plans. She is always the beret which you
African Affairs' Miss Alexan- men have a big project ahead. is cousin of Staff Nurse Treaty can wear in so many different
der convenor' for Coloured It aims at raising funds U h h if f D S th FIt our
Aff~irs; Mrs. J. K. Robertson, which will not be for its m.OS es , WI e 0 r. e ways. or rea smar ness y
convenor for Peace and Inter- needs, but for catering for all Makotoko now at Ladysmith bere should be the exact co-
" in Natal. lour of your frock. If you cannational Relations; Mrs. Emily chiefs who may visit this ... afford it you can buy other
tMotsieloa and her Western township at all times irres- Serving his houseman ship at beret should be the exact co-
Follies; Mrs. M. Mzolo: Colour- pective of tribe. Ed d 1 H it I P' t 1 ki th t
ed Youth C~ltural Club of The club is now in recess fo.r en a e OSPIa , Ie er- lours, a ways rna mg sure a

d 11 maritzburg, is Dr. Dotwana they match exactly the acc;es-!AlbertsvilIe; r. J. R. Rathebe the winter holidays an WI whose home is in the Transkei. sories you will be wearmg
and members of the public. resume duties in August. All He has recently qualified as a with them. Bear these simple
"It has been through their big people living in Eva!on are medical practitioner at the rules in mind and you will be
support that the show has invited to join. They WIll never University. of the Witwaters- a fashionable well dr-essed lady
been a big success," Mrs. feel lonely nor lost. The .club's rand. at minimum cost-as smart.
Nyembezi said. aim is to see that residents * * '*' not smarter than the best
EVATON HOMEMAKERS' play their part. . Staff Nurse Mary Meko of dressed man in town.

CLUB Mrs. J. C. P. ~lavI!Dbela W~lO the King Edward Hospital. But there are so many pointssent in this article IS the WIfe
Evaton is one of the less of Mr. Mavimbela, leading Durban who spent her annual to remember if you want to

spoken of townships as far as African businessman at East- holiday in Johannesburg with achieve t hat well-groomed
development is concerned, yet ern Nativo Township. Johan- relatives and friends has re- look. Your hands for one thing.
to know the truth about this nesburg. She was, before her turned to Durban. because they are always on
township one needs to visit it marriage, on the staff of the * * * view they are very important
and acquaint oneself with the Albert Street Methodist' Mrs. Putini and her daughter and need a lot of care and at-
countless societies in it, writes School. Johannesburg. Mr. and Miss Yvonne Gumede both tention during the winter. Be-
M J C P 1\11" • bela . th staff nurses in the Benoni fore you get into bed at nightro:;. • . • ·.1aVlm. Mrs. Mavimbela live m e k d

One of the societies is the modern home at Evaton. Clinic spent a recent wee -en cover them in "Vaseline"
Home-Makers Club establish- !at Evaton.-AUSI. Brand White Petroleum Jelly,
ed thirteen years ago. This * * * I and massage in well particular-
club has increasing member- Mrs. Ellen Molapo of New- Makotoko· who is doing his ly around the base of the nails.
ship of married and single clare left for Newcastle. Na~al, housemanship in a local This is the most wonderful
ladies. both old and young and last week on a recuperative hospital. protection I know, of for keep-
of different colours and creeds. holiday. Mrs. Molapo was re- .. . ing hands smcoth and soft. If

'he aims of this club are cently discharged from the l Miss Edith Dlamini, a social your heels chap easily then
no. very different from those Coronation Hospital. She willI worker down the Colony has give them a good massage with
of other clubs. It may, how- I stay with her brother Dr. Seth been discharged from the "Vaseline" too.

i Umtata HospitaL Miss Dlami- By the way. most of the big~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ni's home is in A~xandra. shops are holding their winter
Johannesburg. She is in sales now and there are some
charge of the J.B.\V. members wonderful bargains to be had
who were sent by the Bantu - a good time to get that smart
World to a holiday by the sea- little frock I have just been
side last year.-uLiepollo." talking about. '.

. Did you know that a little JIK
in the washtub makes linens
SNOWYWHITE; stains disappear
like magic; colour-fast cottons be-
come COLOUR-BRIGHT? It's
magic! It's JIK-the wonder washer
that has amazed thousands; now
used incountless homes in Southern
Africa. Sec the' many other uses
of JIK on every bottle.

SPECIAl NOTE, Jit is highly
. co~trated for economy.

..onn L Cohen (Ply) Ltd.. P.O. Box 1681• .Johannes"ur.

How to
Dress

Traditional dresses seem to be in
fashion among women organisa-
tions. Here we see some members
of the Pimville Service Committee
during a fund-raising function.
They are from left to right: Mrs.
E Mvungama, Mr. P. Bud Mbe-
lle. Miss J. Ngwekazi: Back row:
Mrs. A. Moeketsi, Miss E. Mole-
tsane, Miss S. Shumane. Miss A.

l\1bata and Miss R. Ndhlovu.

All·About

Often OIly and spotty skins
go together, but you can use
a medicated lotion that will
help the spots a lot. It is
applied at night after the face
has been thoroughly washed
and dried. The make-up should
be renewed and our faces
cleansed at least twice, and
preferably, three times a day.
At midday and after the day's
work is over, remove your
make-up and freshen up with
cleansing milk.
Skin dryness is caused by a

general fat deficiency in the
body. Eat extra cheese, butter,
eggs and milk. Halibut or cod
liver oil are excellent too.
There are cod liver oil cap.
sules if you do not like taking
the liquid. A little daily face
massage, provided the correct
movements are used, will help
to keep the face youthful-
looking and unlined. For the
over 25's five minutes daily
massage is time well-spent.
Please remember what I am
going to say: "You cannot be
beautiful without if you are
not beautiful within," in my
own words "You cannot show
without what you do not
possess within."

- Catherine Higgins

CARROT PUDDING
1 tea-cup carrot grated; r

tea-cup breadcrumbs 1 pint
hot milk i lb. sugar; 1 lemon; 2
tablespoon chopped raisins; 1
tablespoon mixed spice: 2 eggs.
Method: Mix the carrots and

breadcrumbs, pour ever the
hot milk. Allow to cool and add
the sugar dissolved in the
juice of the lemon. and the
grated rind of som a raisins
mixed spice ,and the eggs well
beaten. Mix thoroughly and
pour into a pie-dish greased.
Bake till set in a slow oven.

ROYAL BAKING-MIX- THE NEW EASY WAY TO BETTER BAKING - HAS
ALREADY PROVED A BOON TO BUSY HOUSEWIVES, IT IS THEREFORE GREAT,
NEWS TO LEARN THAT THE ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.HAS PRODUCED A
NEW EDITION OF THEIR ROYAL BAKING-MIX RECIPE BOOK. BEL lEV E IT
OR NOT, THERE ARE OVER 80 BAKING-MIX RECIPES IN THIS BOOK, EVERYONE
OF THEM FROM THE "ROY AL HOSTESS' SO THAT WE KNOW STRAIGHT AWAY
THAT THEY ARE ALL ABS OLUTELY FIRST-RATE. IF YOU WANT TO IMPROVE
YOUR COOKING (AND WHA T GOOD HOUSEWIFE DOESN'T) AND SURPRISE YOUR
FAMILY WITH DELICIOUS NEW DISHES, THEN SEND 'A 9D. POSTAL ORDER TO
THE ROYAL BAKING POW DER (PTY.) LTD., HUGUEN OTt CAPE PROVINCE, AND
ASK THEM TO POST YOU YOUR COpy OF THEIR NEW EDITION OF THE ROYAL
BAKING-MIX RECIPE BOOK.

FISH PUDDING made from bones and scraps.
Cold fish, fresh boiled pota- HAM FRITTERS

toes, piece margarin= season-
ing dash of mustard well beat-
en egg milk fish sauce
Method: Remove the bones

and skin from the fish, and
mash up fish with potatoes,
Add margarine seasoning mus-
tard egg and enuogh milk to
bind. Bake in a tin or dish for
I or steam in a mould for 1
hour. Serve with fish sauce,

By the way, in between your
washing, knitting and cooking
you might like to listen to one
of the latest records made bY.
African Jazz Men. r think you
will like it very much. Per-
sonally, I prefer "Uyola" witti
its wonderful rhythm, but the
other side, "Imfakadoa" also
makes very pleasant listenina.
It is a Quality record and *
number is TJ1.-LIEPOLLO

Slices of ham caverue pep-
per, 1 tea-cup milk, 1 egg, 1
tablespoon flour parsley.
...Method: Cut the ham neatly
dust with pepper. Prepare a
batter from milk egg flour.
beat well before dipping the
ham in the frying fat Drain
and serve on the bot dish with
fried parsley.
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¥Y BULAWAYO CORRES-

PONDENT TELLS ME THAT
STAGE ARTIST, DOROTHY
MASUKA, HAS SET THE
WHOLE CITY ABLAZE
AGAIN IN SHOW BUSINESS.
HER NAME IN EVERY CON-
CERT SHOW IS A DRAW-
CARD. THE FIRST SHOW
SHE PUT UP ON TUESDAY.
JUNE 29, IMMEDIATELY
AFTER HER ARRIVAL.
FILLED THE STANLEY
HALL OF BULAWAYO TO
CAPACITY.
It was the same old "Dotty'!

appearing, but with plenty
of new numbers this time.
She sang and sent the audience
crazy. There were shouts of
"we wan t to hear some songs
you brought from South."

She has now been booked
for a series of entertainment
shows in the Colony and will
be touching Salisbury and
Lusaka before she leaves
again for South Africa. During
her short stay, she has been
signed on by the Bulawayo
City Council's Social Or-I
ganisers Office for a big open- I
air show.
Talking of the Windmill

Thea tre and Northcliff
Dorothy says "Those were
the days when African jazz
music was brought to the front
and thev will remain in my
mind for long "

+
The recent announcement in I

Bulawavo that the Manhattan I

Brothers of South Africa are
now packing for their long
tour of Southern Rhodesia has
aroused great excitement. It
is announced at every function Popular Dorothy Masuka, has set show business in Bulawavo moving
tha t the Brothers are on their since her arrival. Soon to follow her to the Rhode-Las will be the
way to Rhodesia once more. Manhattan Brothers. (See story on this page.) I
It is surprising how the Man-

hattan Brothers since. their Mr. G. J. H. 'Williams of the Iappeared in a nght club at
last appearance during the Bantu Secondary School in Northcliff recently. Should the
Rhodes Centenary, have INewcas Le has been appointed proposed tour prove a success,
made a name for themselves in SABTA representative. The IMr. Kelly Patsy Michaels will I
Bulawayo. Fans are eagerly S.A. Bantu Theatrical Associa- accompany the galxy of
waiting for you. "Brothers." tion has been received with artists. Mr. Fish is likely to be

... open arms in Dundee. Mr. A. manager.
Mr. \V. P. Kakaza. princinal B. Nyembezi. who has been

of the Chapel S reet Methodist appointed local r..epresentative Constance Philiso of Alexa-
School, Cape Town. who IS tells us that he \'.n11 leave no I d T hi lai bit

1 c::: t f th SAd k th n ra owns Ip comp ams 1-aiso .....ecre ary 0 e .. stone unturne to ma eel t 1 b t th t iti
B 1· 1 A .. . , er y a ou e recen cri icismantu T reatr ica ssociation. contest a success. Mr. Nyernbe- b P G M k . hi
passed through Dundee from IZI is to form a small local com- y ee ee a aza m. l~
Newcastle on his way to mittee which will help in or- column 0lf th.e re.~o.r~ revle\X.:
Ladysmith and Durban. aanisinz the local contest. a?~ labels hIS CI.ltlclsm as d

During his short visit to b - r.~l~~lous outburst. Ma~aza
Dundee Mr. Kakaza was the C

t
fltI,CISed the Harlem Swing-

auest of the Rev. H. J. Nye- Negotiations are going ajIead ster s .. Baby Come Duze and
~bezi of the Methodist to sponsor th~ .biggest touring Nterni s All-Star Band Baby
Church. party of musicians ever to go Come Duze and Umdudo kwa

Mr. Kakaza is touring Natal overseas. Mr. Abe Herbert, of Trek. Constance does not wel-
on behalf of the S.A. Bantu the Windn;till Theatre, is the I come the cr.ticism and advises
Theatrical Association which man beh nd . the scheme. Mr. Makaza to study further
is oraanisinz the first Bantu Among the artists who stand the theory of music.
Nati;nal B;autv Conte t for I an opportunity to undertake ~a:k_i,e ~asupha has arrang~d, a

f . 1 di The wi f tl i-to . are the Manhattan special send-off for students InA ncan ales. e winner .0· 1 s Ul L e . Alexandra Township. A non-stop
this contest \\ ho will be MISS Stars under Mr. Alfred FIsh, dance and jive ses 'jon will be
South Africa 1955. will aet a I the Har.em Swingsters. Gene ~i\'en by Nterni's Alexandra All-

. f £100 with a ~econd IWilliams Dolly Rathebe Star Band at the Orlando Com-prrze 0 ,. - , , rnunal Hall on Saturdav July 24th
and third or i+e of £50, and I<.orothy Masuka ,a~d most of < Roll uP.'" .
£30 respectively. all these mUSICIans who (Turn to page 17)

...
"Dirrgnna" is the
name of a new
play. written by
Herbert I. E.
Dhlomo. assistant
editor of 11- nza
lase Natal. The
play was first
staged at Went-
worth by students
from the Medical
School of the
Univers ity of Na-
tal. Since then

. there have been
so many requests
for a rene t that
the pro d u c e r s
have decided to
stage it aaain in
the Durban City
HaH early in
August. Our pho-
to shows some of
the cast in the

play.

+

WITH De Witt's Cough
Syrup handy, it's a

simple. matter to control a
nasty cough, This pleasant-

tasting syrup contains' swift-
working sedatives which promptly

soothe irritated throat membranes .. Its extra effect
is as an expectorant-thus helping to expel throat-
tickling phlegm. De Witt's Cough Syrup is obtain-
able from chemists everywhere. In 3 oz. bottles, 2'9.

Recommended for Coughs due to Colds. Bronchitis.
Tonsilitis and Irritation of the Respiratory Organs

N.B.-For Infants and Children under 5, give

De WITT'S BABY COUGH SYRU

II,-W{ainifl96'"
con O\. p

~ ,",," tl! HET.RArtOW

RUP\ c,.r::~

Try a dose
of this

etsoalle Elelloang
Aderese ea 'Mabaso-
tho ~CO;\O()MIC

()RAPER~
Tsebang ke una Tai-
Iare ea banvab Muse
kapa 08 chencni 0
turnanoa ka tne ko e

bobehe
,\tarSf1!lJl Street.
JtJ)pt'S{(,WIl

JOHANNESBURG koo Jeppe nano
Tartare e phatang

MAI3ASOTHO
Hape re na Ie ~iphahlo tsohle tsa basal; Ie tsa bana

• 'As I have brought ep my eight
children-seven boys and one girl-
on Incumbe, you may like to know
how highly I think of your product.

"Apart from the usual childish
.complaints they have not given me ~
day's trouble, and I put this down to
the excellent start they were given by
being fed on Incurnbc from the day
they were weaned.

"As a result of my own ex-
periences I make a point of re-
commending Incurnbe to all my
friends. "

Incumbe i, specially made for
African babies, and is recommended
by Doctors and Nurses. It is a
complete food, and provides all tUJ

nourishment baby needs. It contains
milk powder and sugar, so all you
have to do is to add water, boil tho
mixture for 5 minutes, and baby's
food is ready. Put your baby on
Incumbe, and see him grow big and
strong.

FREE-The makers of IN •
CUMBE ~'i1I send you a FREE
LEAFLET which will MI you hal te
use INCU':\IBE. and how to prepare
vegetables for baby. Write to Hillli
Bros. & Co. Ltd.. Dept. 54 r,
Umbilo, Natal. In your letter 'la,
whether you would like your learlet ill
English, Zulu, Xhosa. Sindebele,
Shona or Sesotho Language.

INCUMBE IS A
RECOMMENDED

FOOD
and contains MILK
POWDER & SUGAR
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WISE
MOTHERS

HAVE
HEALTHY
CHILDREN

Do at doctors and
nurses. all over the world

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OFtell mothers to do-give
d f PHILLIPS . MAGNESIA. A smallo~e 0 qUiCkly relieves wind and stomach pains
an ge'!tly, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

ornER USES FOR PHILLIPS

p
I ~kAdd PhilJips Milk of Magnesia to cow's
mIl to make it more digestible and to pre-
I"en' the milk turning sour 2 Rub your
la~l's gums with it when baby is teething

ut some on baby's sore and chafed skin
to soothe it and cool i&

LLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

BEWARE OF IM4TATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
~A look for the signature

S. H. PHILLIPS on the
labe]

You can now have FREE a week's supply
of SURE, SAFE S.S. BLOOD PURIFYING
PILLS, Africa's Wonder Pill. This offer is
good for 14 days. Send now for tnese mar-
vellous pills, used and praised for many
years by over 100,000 sufferers.

GOOD-BYE to too much Gall
GOOD-B YE to Constipation
GOOD-BYE to Stomflch Troubles
GOOD-BYE to Liver upsets
GOOD-BYE to Pimples, Jmpurities

ONLY 1/6 BOX

*1"££
011£"
14 DA'YS ON\''Y

woman and
to e'ler'( of
• man

S.S.ll800,9",","6
"U.S

Send your name and address together with
3d. in stamps to cover postage to:

DAWN P Il 0 Due TS. I Von WeiIJi.h Street. johann .. bur,

Ke phela
hantle ke

leboha letsooi 10

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT" .,,~

Haho letho Ie fetang letsoal la Eno's
fruit Salt-he hore uena Ie lelapa la
hau Ie phele hantle. Le nonts'a mali
Ie be lea hlatsoe Ie hloekise Ie qaatl, Le pholile lea hlasimolosa!
Ithekele botlolo.

,

ENO'S *
"FRUIT SAL T"
Noa Eno's •Fruit Salt' Kamehla /

1
~1

.
..
..

• Ngootho ka tekonyo eo bohare ba khaba Let-
IOG/ng lena u tsele kom/king ee metst, U be u se u
MOO meul ao 0 belong. Le/apa 10 hau Ie tlo
thobe/a seno seno se phelisanf.

I.S.!-51

Dear Children,
Our six lucky girls left last Saturday for Umnini Par k on the Natal South Coast.

I saw them off at the station and they were all wildly ha ppy. All looked well, and all
had their Junior Bantu World badges on. Their parents were at the station and saw
them off. I am sure they will have a good time. Once again I should like ~o thank the
Transvaal Association of Girls' Clubs for their ready co-operation, and In particular
Mr. Ohland and Mrs. L. Qhina for all they have done for us.
I have received a letter from

Miss Gertrude E. Legojane of
18 Merlin Street, Kensingto~
who tells me that in the issue
of July 3 there was error in
the caption of her niece
Florence Motsalane of Tha ba
'Nchu. Under her picture she
is referred to as Elizabeth MD-
tlhabane of Roodepoort. The
correct caption for our bright
friend, Florence, appears
under the picture of Elizabeth
Motlhabane of Roodepoort. I
regret this mistake.

+-

scene, Rover was lying dead . .1
turned and fled.
The following day, I took a

stick and went to the spot
where Rover was. I dug a nole
in the ground and buried him.
Rover was so favourite to me
that I regretted his sudden
death, and my heart jumped
into my mouth when I saw him
for the last minutes. That is
how I lost my favourite dog.

+-
And here's another, sent by

Ketlamoreng Morokane, of
Vogelstruiskop School, P.O.

Joyce Mashilo of Lynn East,
Pretoria. wrote me recently.
She tells me she is ill at the .
"hospital" - the Lutheran I }
School. where she is suffering
from the "arithmetic" illness.
Of course the letter came be-
fore the schools were closed.
The holidays will certainly
benefit Joyce as she is free
from that illness now. You
will remember that she was
one of the first girls whom we
sent to the Natal South Coast
last year. She tells me that
she is still dreaming about it.
Joyce wants to know if the i

other five girls still write to 'I

me-thosewho went to Natal
with her. My answer is "No."
This may be due to school
work. However I hope to be
able to see them some time. I I
would suggest that they come
to see me at the office some
time during these holidays.
Isn't that a good idea, Joyce?•Mrs. L. Qhina. leader of our
girls to Natal tells me that she
saw the parents of the girls
who are going to Natal with
her. All are pleased with the
holiday for their children.

+-
Here is a story sent to us

bv Gregory Mamotho of
Ebony Buildings, Clernaville,
Durban. "How I lost my
favourite Dog." Now read on:-
The day was very hot. So.

I decided to have a swim at
the river. I took my swimming
costume. got my felt hat,
whistled to my dog, Rover,
and rushed out at once to the
river.
I wasted no time. I put on

my costume, and forgetting
that I still had my felt hat on,
plunged into the river. No
sooner had I got in than my
hat fell into the water and
floated down-stream. I follow-
ed it. Unfortunately I got tired,
and had come deeper into
slow-moving waters. I got my
hat, but I was weary and tired.
I shouted for help. My
faithful dog who was lying
near my clothes to guard them,
heard the cry, and instantly
came to my rescue.
Rover was a good swimmer.

He caught my hand in his
mouth, and dragged me safely
ashore. Thus I escaped from
drowning.
Rover was my dog which I

gat from my friend as a Xmas
present, and this had much to
do with our increasing spirit
of friendship.
One day I went out to the

mountain for hunting. No
sooner had I rome to the
mountain than a wild animal
sprang up. My dog gave it a
a chase and gained on it. In a
wink the terrible animal turn-
.ed and jumped on Rover. A
fierce fight took place be-
tween them, as I approached,
and before I reached ~he

Linda is a brand-new member of
the Bantu World Juniors. He is
the son of Mr. Victor Joka of the
B.N.A. staff. His mother is a
nurse at the Jabavu Clinic. Aged
18 months. Linda is a great 'jive
fan', when the radio is turned on.
Linda jives away to the music

until he is dead tired.

Bodenstein, Lichtenburg: "In
the olden Days"-In the olden
days all animals could talk
among themselves and solve
their own problems. There was
however a difference which
rernajned unsolved There
were wild and domestic
animals and these two could
never live together in peace.
One day a goat was very

hungry. It went out grazing
and soon was far from Its
dwelling place. At last as it
grazed it noticed that a lion
was staring at it. The lion was
lying in front of its door. Both
animals grew afraid as it was
the first time they ever' met.
There was silence with neither
animal brave enough to move
or start something.
. At last the lion, knowing
Itself a brave beast, and king
of all beasts, opened its
mouth and just roared its
loudest. The goat began to
tremble. It was afraid. "What
are you doing in my neighbour,
hood," asked the lion. The
goat did not know what to say
at first. Then it replied: "I am
just travelling on the earth. I
am supposed to eat ten
elephants and twenty lions in
order to relive my sickness
which has worried me a' de-
cade ago. I have already eaten
that number of elephants and
now: I am searching for lions
and you are the first one I
have to begin with."
The goat then stamped the

ground with· its front foot,

made as if to ..move forward
and shook her horns. The lion
thinking it was to be eaten up
did not wait but dashed away
as fast as it could.
The goat congratulated itself

on its wit and went on its way.
The lion met a jackal whom

it told what had happened.
The jackal told the lion, "you
have left game, that thing
with the horns and a beard is
what we call a goat. It is good
to eat and harmless. Let us
return and get it. and enjoy
a good dinner." They ran on
to where the goat was graz-
ing. When it saw them it lost
all hope of escape knowing
full well, about the jackal.
Thinking quickly, the goat

began to bleet. The lion on
hearing that ran away again.
The ~oat continued bleeting
until the jackal also lost its
courage and turned to run
away -too. There was good and
soft grass on the soot and the
goat fed in peace. The end.••
Laugh: "Why did you leave

your last place of employ-
ment," asked the prospective
employer. HI just could not
stand the way the master and
missus used to quarrel," re-
plied the applicant, "when it
was not me and him then it
was me and her."...
Teacher: "What shape is the

earth?" Peter: "Round sir."
Teacher: "How do you know
it's round?" Peter (annoyed):
"Alright -it's square then."
-David Mokoena. Kroonstad.

+-
W. S. Makhetha, Bantu High

School, Bloemfontein- The
entry forms you want for the
Soap BQX Derby have been
posted to you. I think you have
got them by now.

+-
The National Shield award-

ed to school members of the
Junior Crusader Club by the
South African National Tuber-
culosis Association, has been
won by Kidd's Beach Primary
School in the European section,
and the winner of the Non-
European section IS the Indian
Governmen t School, Louis
Trichardt.
Four Provincial Shields are

also awarded and the winners
in the European section were
Kidd's Beach Primary School,
Cape; Die Vlakteskool,
Standerton; Harrismith Hoer-
skool, Orange Free State and
Kearsney College, Botha's
Hill.
In the Non-European section

the Provincial Shields have
been awarded to Murrays-
burg Congregational School,
Cape; Indian Government
School, Louis Trichardt; Mool..
manshoek Methodist Mission
School, Orange Free State and
Edwaleni Technical College,
Natal.
The interest shown by the

school children of South Afri-
ca In the JUnior Crusader
Club is most encouraging and
helps Santa considerably in
the fight against tuberculosis.
The association considers

that a valuable purpose can
be served by the Jun.iOt'
Crusader Club from the point
of view of educating tlia-
younger members of the rom-
munity in Tuberculosis.

,(Contiaued on page 18)~
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Tone up your
kidneys

and say goodbye to
BACKACHE!

Infant feeding is ISAFERI with

KLIM~MILKu
~chel and pains in your back and
Joints are Nature's way of warning
)'ou. Help those kidneys! Get rid of
those excess uric acids I That is the
special function of Jones Kidney
and Bladder Pills • • • to flush out
poisonous acids, to regulate and tone
~p the kidneys and bladder, to sweep
.wlY. aches and pains. Thousands
ply OD this famous remedy. Get a
bottle today.

.rones Kidney
'and

Bladd... Pills
UJ.I:I ,!'"'' '....p" I IIPlp'l I ".

Nlho lsa Lifolo
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CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 876, DURBAN

.I. MALATSI
A.B.D.A.

"Special Herbs"
[ cure all kinds of sickness etc.
Ke Fodisa Maloetsi Ate le Afe.

Phone 27-2452.
63 and 64 Good Street. Room 1

Bophtatown Johannesburg.

WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

or other Disorders of the Blood
Take UMTW A BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTW A BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your troubles will end
But make sure you get UMTWA BRANJ

Made By
KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690. EAST LONDON.

LlKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TS.ONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

Romela llliIiml tsa hau ho rona ho
ita hlatsuoa.

Be Ua lela pOlO ha re U romel ..
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fwo Rhodesian burs One
of which went as far as
the Belgian Cons,o by our
African soccer v- alJJS have
been successful. Tile rela-
tions established during
these tours have resulted
in Southern Hhodesian
African Soccer Asrr ciation
accepting an invitation
from the South Africa
AfFican Football Associa-
tion to participate in the
Inter-Provincial Tourna-
ment for the Moroka-
Baloyi trophy.

•
Southern Rhod: sia have

not yet decided whether
they enter for the 22nd
annual competit« ns com-
mencing this mon th, since
they have already arrang-
ed to tour Sout.: Africa
from September 4 to 19.

•
During this tour S.R.F.A.

will play against S.A.A.F.
A., and D. and V.A.F.A.
They will also cc rr-pete in
the Natal Inter-Race tour-
nament, Transvaa! Inter-
Race. and South African
Soccer Federation which

will be played at the
Wembley Stadium Johan-
nesburg.
What is now termed

S.A.A.F.A. started in 1932
as the Transvaal-Natal
soccer tournament for the
Bakers Limited (Durban)
trophy. Natal were win-
ners of this cup frcrn 1932-
33 and Transvaal from
1935-35. In 1935 O.F.S. affi-
liated. This aroused inter-
est in other provinces,
though they did not join
immediately. In 193f Natal
and Transvaal were joint
holders.

winners, Natal won it ill
1939; Transvaal ana O.F.S.
were joint holders in 1940.
O.F.S. in 1941. Natal and
Transvaal were jcint
holders in 1942. From 1944
to 1949 the Transv sa i were
champions. Natal teak the
cup from the Transvaal in
1950 and retained it until
1952. The Transvaal re-
captured it last ycar.

•
The tournament now

covers the Union and High
Commission Tel ri tories.
Griqualand West affiliated
in 1945; Basutoland in 1947;
Zululand and Swaziland
in 1950; Bechuanaland and
Eastern Transvaal in 1951.
Now there is every possi-
bility that competing teams
will soon come frr-m Rho-
desia. S.A.A.F.A. is aiming
at bringing Central Africa
into this competition and
later suggest a continental
tournament.

and L. C. Koza are among
the prominent organisers
since the inception of the
tournament.

This year s competitions
will be very keen among
Natal, Basutoland and
Transvaal. Basutoland
stands every chance of
Winning the tropby if
selectors will visit districts.
The tendency in the past
has been to pick from
teams in Maseru. Linare
from Leribe and Likila
from Butha Buthe have
recently proved that Basu-
toland can sween the
boards if care is taken in
the selection of • repre-
sentative side, These
teams shook teams on
which the Transvaal bank.

+
Natal will be stronger

than last year wbsn their
formidable force was de-
pleted by the suspension
of Durban Bush Burks.

Who will win the Moroko- Baloyi Cuprlllll~
FOR THE

brightest
clearest
pictures
YOU'VE EVER
TAKEN

y~~~
.: \: ~I\~ ~~~Alwaysuse(},~" ,~~lit .~~

•
Among the officials then

were Messrs E. O. Msi-
mang, A. J. Luthul., D. N.
Denelane and Kurr alo.

In 1937 the competition
was so keen that it was
felt the Bakers trophy was
small for the growing asso-
ciation. Dr. J. S. Moroka
and R. G. Baloyi jointly
donated the present tro-
phy whose tournament
started in 1938.

•
The Transvaal wer« first

The keen interest taken
by Africans in sport is be-
coming more and more
significant. While !Vrican
boxers never hesitate to
grasp the chance to get
overseas, African soccer
associations are steadfast-
Iy making every effort to
cover the continent They
are getting north as fast
as they can.

•
Messrs F. J. Modibedi,

D. R. Twala, R. G. Baloyi,
V. P. Crutse, A. C. Maseko -MOLAODI MOSIELELE
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Introducing the.... -

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

• • •

Initials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
charge

TOP LEFT: The Transvaal team which won the .Morok B '. .
was taken at the Wembley Sta dium after the Cu Final a a 10Yl Cup In 1953. The pIcture
Basutoland. CENTRE: The two captains (left) EP Ma I"j'hll~h rransvaal won 5-1 agams)t
G. Mosala of Basutoland. TOP RIGHT' The Natal t pa a a 0 t e Transvaal and (right
right is Mr. Dhlomo, Manager of the N~tal team an/M':-' Fn ~he1953 Competition. On th~
of S.A.A.F.A. ABOVE: The Basutoland team of 1952 with' th . odlbedl, who was Preslde:n
jerseys. RIGHA: Mrs. Moroka presents the Moroka-B I . CeJI famous black and Whlti

captain. a °YI up to E. Mapalala, Transvaa

Made of the finest leather with 3 compartments. This fino)

model sells at £7-15-0
Now obtainable from

WOLMAN'SKODAK (South Africa) LIMITED
CAPE TOWN JOHANNESBURG DURBAN

• "KodtJlc.·· &. "VerJchrome" .re rerlstered "ode mo,b C/R COMMISSIONER AND .JOUBERT STS.
dOHANNESBURG.
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FRIE D PERSONALITIESDS A
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, our editor,

will be guest speaker at "Our
Friends' Day': at the Basuto-
~and High School, Maseru, on
November 6 next. He will ad-
dress teachers, students and
parents. According to a letter
from the headmaster. Mr. J.
M. Mohapeloa, M.A., this is a
new departure. He also adds
that our national newspaper,
!the Bantu World has a good
reception among teachers and
students alike.

A grand wedding and re-
ception took place recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I.
W. Mkhwanazi of 876~ Eliza-
bethville, Orlando West. The
occasion was the wedding of
Mr. Zibuse Joseph 'I'shabalala
of White City Jabavu
and Miss Florence Barbara
Mkhwanazi, second daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mkhwanazi.
The bride was accompanied

by six of her bridesmaids. She
was dressed in a whits satin

These young ladies visited our offices recently. They did not allow us
to disclose their names. They were taken admiring pictures of our

cover girls.

Friendly Mr. Mountain S. D.
Mbf:'ngo, is back from North-
ern Transvaal after three
months absence.

dress trimmed with lace, the
bridesmaids in rainbow colours
carried lovely artificial flowers
of red and pink. The groom
and bestman and gror msmen
wore matching clothes,
Rev. D.' Ntanzi asssited by

Mr. Harrison Skosana conduct-
ed the service in the Congre-
gational Church.

At home a school choir and
'The Home Brothers' rendered
music. Mr. Radebe and Mr.
Charles Mkhwanazi spoke on
behalf of the bride's people
at the reception. Mr. A. Maseko
was head waiter and was as-
sisted by Miss E. B. Radebe,
Miss Rose Ndhlovu. Miss S.
Mudau, Miss Joyce Mtshali,
Mrs. E. Monnakgotla. Mrs. D.
Kumalo. Mrs. N. S. Mkhwana-
zi, Mrs. P. M. Mutshekwane,
Mrs Dhlova, Mrs. Ida Monya-
nee Mrs. Tshabangu was lady-
in-waiting.
Guests at the wedding were

Mr. and Mrs. Maseko Mr. and
Mrs. A. Tshabalala, Mr. and

CURE BABY'S

COt!)S
.6J ·Baby~~~!~has
~ a cold. Cure his cold fast
by rubbing Vicks VapoRub on his
chest and throat at bedtime. This
strong salve is the best medicine for
chest colds, colds in the nose. sore
throat. and coughs. •*~...r------

ICKS~VAPoRuB

Mahlaba a
kopaneng

Maqeba a ho hlajoa-
kapa sasamalo

Mahloko a Unokong Ie nameng-
(..na u klle oa a telisa le ho batla
hore a bakoa keng?

I Llphieo 11na Ie hone ho hlatsoa Uts'Ua tsohle tse 'meleng e leng tse

lbakang mafu ohle le a serame. Ts'Ua tsena 11 ts'oanetse ho khofeloa
Otle 'me Ilphleo II lokela ho khutusetsoa malulong a tsona hore Ii se-
Ibetse hantle.

Ho phetha mosebetsl ona fum ana Ilplltsl tummeng lefats'eng tsa'n. Witt. L1 sebetsana Ie liphleo, lIa 11hlatsoa, Ie ho 11busetsa malu-
long a sona.

Ka lllemo tse mashome a ts'eletseng l1pllisl tsa De Witt 11 'nile U
tbusa batho letats'eng kaofela. Iphumanele tsona kajeno. Theko k.
1/6 Ie 6/6, tse kholo II nka tse 'nyenane habellle halofo. Up.uw. tIa D.
., Witt tsa liphieo le .enya.

tG.Wit'~
--~PII.I.S-

The effectivs formula l.t ckat'ty
,,"nUul on SVn)/ packet qf Ds wUt'$ Plu.

Mrs. Monnakgotla, Mr. and
Mrs. Pokomela, Mr. and Mrs.
N. S. Mkhwanazi, Mr. and
Mrs H. C. Mutshekwane, Mr.
and Mrs. Mohuli; Mesdames
Mohakabi, Kudumela, L. Ndi-
mand~ Vena, N. Msomi, Me-.
koena, Baloyi, Selepe, Kgaodi; I
Messrs C. Mkhwanazi, P. Tsha-
balala, Nyembe, W. 'I'shabalala,
J. Lukele, Maruping, K.Mnwe-
ba, P. Masango, Butelezi, N.
Ndhlovu, Jones, S. Sipamla
Makhathini and Mr. and Mrs.
Tshawe.
The wedding cake was cut

the following Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Mkhwanazi thank
all who attended and made
the wedding such a happy
occasion for all.
again.

+
Mrs. O. Mthombeni has

arrived from Glencoe, Natal to
join her husband who is a
clerk at Van Ryn, Benoni Dis-
trict. Mr. Norbert J. Mclemohi
has joined the Benoni Muni-
cipal clerical staff at the Apex
Emergency Camp. Mr. G.
Mpnahlwa of the C.M R. cleri-
cal staff paid a short visit to
Benoni recently. Visiting his
sister at Rosebank, Johannes-
burg, recently, was Mr. S.
Mashiane. a Benoni resident.

+-
Mr. R. Mabindisa ka Ndlela

of Benoni visited Durban re-
cently. Among the friends he
met were, Mr. James Africa of
Taylor Street High School, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Mabir disa ka
Ndlela of Lamontvills (his
brother and sister-in-law), Mr.
and Mrs. J. Zunzu of Govern-
ment Village, Umlazi: Mr. and
Mrs, Bilase, Umlazi; Mr. and
Mr~. D. Mfili of Branden Boys
Hostel, Mayville; Boxing Pro-
moters Seaman Chet ty and
Nat. Moodley: Mr. R. R Dlomo,
editor of Ilanga lase Natal
who showed them their offices
and works; Mr. Br+dgernan
Ndlcvu, of Ilanga statt Misses
Jane Mthembu and Ida Radebe
of Benoni and Orlando respec-
tively; Dr. 1. Gumede cf Veru-
lam: Mr. and Mrs. Ciliza of
Lamontville; Mr. and Mrs.
Niilo of Durban city: Miss
Violet Xaba and Mise;;Radebe
of Lamontville; M,.. Jack
Mongale of Sophiatown; Mr.
Sekati of Boksburg; Mr. Chi-
rwa of Pretoria; and Mrs. Phil-
lips of First Avenue, Durban,
Mr. Kumalo of the Bantu
Social Centre.
Mr. Mabindisa travelled to

Durban with his twin children
Aggrey and Yvonne; and Mr.
Ben Khoza. They witnessed
the opening of the Bantu Fair
at Somtseu Grounds as it was
during the Durban Centenary
celebrations. the Zulu Para-
mount Chief, Cyprian was
present. Mr. A. W. G, Cham-
pion (Mahlath' amnyama) per-
formed the opening. They also

~Smort men know thol
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saw the Hearts-S. Africa test
match which South Africa won
2-1. But Aggrey and Nomhle
Madela were afraid of the
Riksha boys. Nomhle is Mr.
Mabindisa's niece. The party
also visited the snake park.

+
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tsha-

balala of 8844A Elizabethville,
Orlando, were hosts at a grand
birthday party in honour of
their eldest son Aggrey Mbu-
yiseli who is now two. Among
the guests were Mr. and Brs.
J. Thabede of Orlando; Miss
Florence Tshabalala and Miss
R. Ntshilipa of Orlando; Mrs.
F. J. Mtshali, Miss Mavies
Mtshali, Mrs. J. Simelane and
her son Mr. Thomas Simelane
-all from Springs; also Mr.
Adolph Sibileane from West-
ern Native Township and Mr.
S. O. Sibileone from Mzimhlo-
phe.
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These newly weds are Mr. and
Mrs. Geoffrey L. B. Nxumalo. 'Mr.
Nxumalo is son of Rev. and Mrs.
W. A. Nxumalo of Harrismith.
The bride was formerly Miss
Audrey Cynthia George of West
Rand.

RED DULL

Don't suffer from red, bloodshot
.yes t Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
eyes become tired or Inflamed.

2/9 and 5/.
From all Chemists ana Storu

2'he large me c01ltaiM ,. "me. eM qwo"tU.

• • ~I'S WORTH MORE THAN GOlD!
No farmer can grow crops on a dead soil. It mUlt
be kept healthy by contour ploughing ••• by care-
ful crop rotation • • • and by using "Kynoch" or
"Capex" fertilize" to keep the soil fertile.
The farmer who remembers these good methods
can be sure of success and prosperity and a good
inheritance for his children who come after.

CAPEllID.
CAPE TOWN

moCH lID.
DURBAN
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~ompetitio
Here are the results of our Dream Competition published in our issue of May 22 .

FIRST PRIZE (£3.3.0) : Rev. George Sepeng. Lutheran Mission. j ouberton, Klerksdorp.
SECOND PRIZE (£ 1.1.0) : Mr. F. C. Ngco bo, Box 290, Benoni
THIRD PRIZE (10/6): Mr. M. G. Mokhali P.O. Box 10, Heuningsp ruit, O.F.S.

The Editor would like to thank all those who entered for this popular competition. Some of th e entries came from as
far away as Uganda. M any entries were of a good standard. Watch Ma yibuye for the announce ment of more compe-
titions.

•

. . My dream from my boy hood was to become a minister or a pastor in the christian
rehgI?n. As my memory turns ba~k to the days of my boy hood, I can still see myself
standing upon a dead log prea chmg to the tree and the birds which constituted my congre-
gation somewhere in the bush es of Rustenburg.

When I became a youth, this dream got lost somewhe re in' the territories of
adolesce_nce. There and then I decided to take up teaching profession. I entered the
college In 1936. In this college there is also a theological de partment. In 1937 I recovered
my lost dream. One night I we nt to see the superintendent of the college who was also a
lecturer in theological depart ment. I told him my dream of becoming a minister. For un-
known reasons to me, he dis couraged me, and there my dream vanished almost totally
for the second time. I cornplet ed my course in 1938, and ente red teaching profession for'
eight years.

During those eight years in the teaching field, I kept myself very active in church
affairs. with very little hope of seeing my dreams coming to reality one day. The most
wonderful thing, everywhere I went, people made me the ir leader in christian organisa-
tions, I was a conductor of a strong church choir in two pla ces where I taught. I was a
conductor of the prayer worn en's association in these two places, I was a teacher of the
confirmation class. These wor ks in the church never hindere d me in my school work.

It came to pass in 1945 unaware, I got a letter of a ca 11 from my local pastor. This
letter called me to the theolo gical college to prepare for mi nisterial career. You can not
imagine my excitement! Ind eed I thought I was dreaming! I was not any more prepared.
I began hunting for a reason to decline the call, but I could not get any. I consulted my
father and my fellow teachers. But, alas! all told me that it was just the right profession
for me. So I got convinced th at it was a call from heaven. I gave notice to the·Education
Department and entered theo logical college. I completed th is course in 1949, and began
the same year to serve my peo ple with spiritual food.

My dream goes on. it has not ended there. I have pass ion for souls. It is my daily
prayer to see my people, you ng and old, living within the spiritual circle. Each man and
woman, each young' man and woman executing his or her call, but all being unanimous
in surrendering our very inn er man to our Creator, Redee mer and Purifier. Oh, how
beautiful it is to see those fi ne me.. and women entering the church of God of Trinity
as one! Oh, how beautiful it is to see those fine roses, young men and women onarmenting
the church of Christ! Oh, how beautiful it is to see them 'all in heaven one day!

To make my dreams tr ue, I have a very strong orga nisation of young men and
women who study the Bible during the week. They also study the method to win
sinners and backsliders to Je sus. Their method is: (1) To visit individual persons or
houses with the Word of God and prayer (2) assemble to gether to pray for the redem-
tion of lost souls, and to pray for the recovered souls to re main faithful to Jesus (3) go
into the high ways to preach to those who will not come to church meetings (4) and to
conduct revival services in the church. Through this me thod many young people have
be-gun to love the church.- Rev. George Sepeng, Joubert on.

(Co tinu
D. Beast 'Spencer' Mexican of
Moroka has written to me to in-
troduce his band, the Mexican
Kids. Mexican has big ideas about
his company. He is promising the
public that they will always get
their money's worth. He's parti-
cular about the behaviour of his
men each time they are engaged.

-+-
B. Mackenzie of De Aar has
written to me to tell me about De
Streamline Maniacs, a vocal
group. It's a jazz troupe con-
sisting of singers with a back-
ground of instruments. "They will
soon be heard on Gallotone re-
cords in their latest jazz hits.
Members of this company are
organising a Karroo Beauty Con-
test to take place in De Aar in

October.
-+-

Kelly Patsy Michaels,
Orlando socialite, continues his
story of the Windmill Theatre

Jazz competition
he was master

of spots. According to the
of audience, he could acquit him-

self well against Hyrnie Ben-
son, a white trumpeter.
"Kiki, string bass of the Jazz

Maniacs and Gideon Nxumalo,
pianist, had the audience
moving in their seats.

"Skip had another surprise
for the house when he sang
'Boom' in French. The Step
Brothers were another popular
company.

"When the Manhattan Stars
came on the stage, they came
to stay."

-+-
Kcone Olromo of 147 Moli-

koane Street, Eastern Native
Township, Johannesburg has
written to me. He is disgusted
with African musicians. He
says that in their discs they do
not record solos. "Our tenors
and alto saxes are dead. They
should forget Majuba and play
modern jazz and follow the
examples of Masters of Be-
Bop, Dizzy Gillespie. Charlie
Parker, Miles Davies and Bud
Powell."

African
which
ceremonies.
Little Louisa Emmanuel and

Isaac Petersen were a sensa-
tional pair. Their rendering of
an old favourite 'Confess' made
them a MUST. They appeared
until the closing day of the
Windmill.

"The Flying Home Septet
are the band we had for the
first two weeks, until out of the
clear blue skies came an un-
expected Combo of some of
the hottest popular bandsmen
in this city.

"They were: Jake, alto sax;
General Duze, band leader and
guitarist; Skip Phahlane, alto
sax; Elijah Rakale, vocalist
and ex-trumpeter of the Ink-

Head-
aches?

Feluna can give you so much help,
so simply. Why put up with dis-
orders? You see, Feluna is the tonic
plus. It's a treatment-a specialised
treatment for the special require-
ments of women. Make pain and
disorders and sleepless nights things
of the past. Use Feluna regularly
and enjoy a new life of health and
happiness. 40 pills for 3/3. 20 for 1/9.

•

•
. Before revealing the nature of my dreams, and
In order to make them understood I find it advisable'
t<;>introduce myself with brief summary of my life
time experience up to the time when I becan.e a mid.
dle aged man.

As a scholar I worried and dreamt of success in
many things, .wh_ich would give me a good name right
from the beginning of my boyhood., and it wus a pity
tha.t financial position would not gIVe me higher edu-
cation though Iwas successful in passing all standards
I undertook.

Then, after leaving school I became a Public
Servant, when during the length of my service I had
time to study the thick and thin of the general Afri-
can tribal life in rural and urban. areas, and my con-
clusion was on hard facts, which are a sure cause of
depression, poverty and in many ways a predicament
that would lead any respectful nation to be criminals.

Well: after retiring from Public Service I had a
dream of adventure in a new land. which I may call
the South Coast, Natal, where I eventually put up a
home. Travelling along the coast I saw and learnt
that the civilised and wealthy nations of our country
and abroad are fast making that stretch cf land a
paradise where holiday makers from all over the
world would enjoy their stay there without sorrow
even for reasons of health for the climate is excellent.

You would find here and there remote tribes
who arc far less privileged to find any means of th~
use 'of that beautiful land the most fertile of which
is occupied by well-to-do people, whose financial aid
flows to them from world banks and societies in order
to enable them to produce all what will maks them
become more and more rich with the aid 01 cheap
labour from the masses of those tribes.

The> place where I am now resident is about 9
or 10 miles from the Indian Ocean, with the best view
over land and sea and m:; dream is to make a nice
home there.

The place is fertile to produce rice, maoumbe,
sweet potatoes, vegetables, bananas and fruits of all
kinds. Not far there is a number of idling farms and
crown lands, which are unoccupied, only if Africans
could be given a chance of cultivating and making
a proper use of those lands could that not be a simple
way of encouraging development rin modern science?

I have had a dream cf making a wonderful mo-
dern home there with a number of houses which
would be accommodated by African holiday makers
coming from all parts of the country as well as happy
couples on their honeymoon, but from what financial
standing could one hope to make this dream a reality?

I believe we all could be proud and claim this
to be the first holday resort purely in our Bantu tradi-
tion only if my dream could be realised with a finan-
cial support.-F. C. NGCOBO, BENONI.

Your letter on Croxley wrrnng paper will be a
compliment to the girl you love and a sign of
your own good taste. It will give her pleasure
to read your words, because Croxley always
looks neat and fresh.

1e,JuJw!fOU 1IIlilem

<f!~
.~""t"d ~A. ~~~a·

A John Dickinson
... ,aODVC.
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Is it true that a pig has seven
spirits; if so, kindly furnish
the names of the spirits.-
"Anxious To Know," Johan-
nesburg.

It is not true. But here is
how the story arose. In the
front fect of any pig there are
very small holes which can
be seen when the hair has
been carefully removed. In
the olden days, superstitious
people believed that the legion
of devils entered by these
holes. Around the holes there
are some six rin <YS. These
marks look as if they have
been burned or branded into
the skin and the tradition is
that they are the mark. caused
bv the Devil when he "entered
the swine" (See the Bible:
Mark v., 11-15).

I

What happens to a bee after The Johannesburg Municipal
it has stung a person; does it Tratfic Department Head-
change into a drone, or does it
receive another sting again?
-Isaac I. Mogashoa, Tzaneen.

The bee dies if the sting is
broken off. The sting usually Kindly supply names and
breaks because the person addresses of places in which
who is stung knocks the bee I may obtain accommodationaway before it can pull out
the ·sting. The sting is barbed irr-Durban. Port Elizabeth ana

How old was General Hert- and the bee cannot pull it out I East London.- George Mpha-
zog at his death? Next, why quickly. I fudi, Johannesburg.
are Africans not given direct
representation in Parliament? rv~ come across the saYin~;
-L. Mabote, Orlando. I "He IS a man of wry words, I

I Looking through the Concise
General Hertzog was 76 D I

years old when he died. The Oxford ictionary, am un-
law of the country does not able to find this saying, What
allow a black man to be elect- does it mean? Also, what does
ed to Parliament. this mean: "A cease-fire talk?"
Could you kindly furnish I-"Eager To Know," Sauls-

the addresses of the directors! poort.
of hospital services in the Sorry. we too . ha~·.e nE7ver

N 11 E L N' heard the expression He IS aCape and ata.- . . tl- man of wry words". Expres-
koane, Standerton. sions such as the second one

Here they are: The Director you quote are not old: they are
of Hospital services, Natal made up by smart newspaper
Provincial Administration, reporters. It means a talk be-
Pieterrnar itzbur'g. The Direc- tween countries who want to
tor of Hospital Services. Cape end a war.

Could you kindly give me
the names and addresses of
centres offering training for
Non-European mid w vi e s
throughout the Union?-R. J.
M., Sharpeville.

I'm afraid this will take UP
too much space, That being so.
I can give you the name of an
authority from whom you may
obtain the particulars you re-
quire. Write to: The Secretary,
South African Nursing Coun-
cil. Maritime House, Pretoria

Quite often you find a Provincial
Wale Street,woman willing to help a man

in your position by "adopting"
the man's family. Have you
asked this girl about this?
I think you should. Otherwise
I think the decision rests
solely with you.

I wish to apply for a house
at Dube or Meadowlands. I
also wish to go into business
a Meadowlands. To whom
should I apply?- H. Dhlamini,
Johannesburg.

You should apply to The
Manager. Non-European
Affairs Department. Johannes-
burg Municipality, His
Majesty's Buildings, Eloff
Street. Johanne:burg.

Kindlv furnish the full postal
address' of 'Malitaba's Postbag.
-Neville Mokoena, Vander-
bijl Park.

The address is: P.O. Box
6663. Johannesburg. I'm in love with two girls

. . of the N debe le tribe; I speak
When I complete the junior I Zulu. I'd like to marry one of

certificate, I'd like to. take a: these girls, but my parents
cou,rse. m. ~ngmeermg. To object. they say I should
which institution wou ld I have Imarry a Zulu-speaking girl.
to apply?-Edward Mpho, Ma- I What do you advise?- J. M.
feking. I I di ithFrank y rsagree WI your

parents. In the long run. the
choice of a life partner rests
with you and you alone. That
being so I think you should
marry the girl of your choice.

There's no centre in the
Union which trains Africans
as engineers.

As an orphan, I'd like to
marry an orphaned girl. Could
you tell me how I could get
into touch with such a person
at an orphans' institution?
-"Reader," Germiston.

I think you are mistaking a
certain girls' detention institu-
tion for an orphanage. In any
case. there is no African
orphanage in the country.

I'm aged 24 years and I'm
the sole breadwinner for my
widowed mother and her four
minor children. I'm also in
love with a' girl I wish to
marry; the problem arises:
should I marry her and see
my mother and her children
neglected?- J. N., Witziehoek.

Cocoa e moterno haholo baneng ba holang
Ba ts'oanetse ho e phoka habeli ka Letsatsi••

SANA BA MOKWENA
BA RATA COCOA EA BONA

Joaloka bana bana ba tiileng ba phetseng
ba Mokwena, bana ba hao ba +s'oene+se
ho phoka t€e hebeli ka le+se+si bonyenya-
ne. Cocoa e etsa uena Ie bana ba hoa Ie ti-
ne Ie phele hobane

KOMIKI EA COCOA KE KOM KI EA LIJO

BOU N I- A
U'ke fumana komiki tse 56 tsa co coa pitsaneng ea halefo-pondo

e bitsang 2/ Id feela.

Could you furnish the name
and address of the authority
in charge of the Dube housing
scheme for ex-soldiers?
-"Anonymous" Greylingstad.

Junior Bantu World
(Continued from page 12)
The photographs which we

received here of a scout
guide troop in Uitkyk art'
dark for publication and

and
too
will

Write to: The Organising'
Secretary, B E.S.L. (African
Section), No. 11, Duncan
House, De Villiers Street,
Johannesburg.

be returned. However, in their
letter these scouts and guides

Kindly furnish the address Itell me that they spent a
of the Johannesburg Traffic pleasant day at Drinakop
Department. Next, where may popularly known as "Tsetse"
I obtain a copy of the book recently.
"The White Magic" by Mrs, During the day they gave dis-
Johns Ie Breton?- E. H. Dau, plays of some of their games
Orlando West.

quarters are in Harrison
Street. For the book. try the
Central News Agency,

in the evening gave a concprt
which was attended by 200
people, The welcome address
was given by Mr. A. B. Nage,
principal of Boikhutso Tr ibal
School and S. Malefo the chief
of the Bakwena at Doringkop.
The Uitkyk scoutmaster, Mr.
J. M. Aphane replied to these
speeches on behalf of the
scouts and guides.
The photo is being returned

to Mr. Aphane with my re-
grets. If you are able to take
a clearer one. do so by all
means and I shall publish it
here.

In Port Elizabeth. you could
wrrte to Mr. P. J, Nikiwe,
Me] Iarneevi lle. New Brigh-
ton. In Durban you could
choose between (a) Mrs,
Phillips's boarding hou. e in
F'i rst Avenue, May Street,
Durban: or. <b) The raba
Lounge, May Street. Durban.
In East London you could
write to (a) The Proprietor.
Milner Hotel. East London or
(b) The Proprietor Bucking-
ham Hotel, West Bank. East month and I'm so glad to learn
London. that he is expected back home. I and that he is now better. Your
Sometime ago, I learnt that badzes have been sent already.

the authorities were in need! b MALOME.
of African builders. carpenters'
and painters, Could you give --------------
me further light on this
matter'?- "Molefi," Atteridge- ALWAYS AiK FOR
ville. ;1

Full particulars may be SUMMITobtained from your local I
Native Commissioner. \ GUITAR
Could you furnish the name - STRI NGS

and address of a firm from
which I may obtain Oi()5COPC
films?- T. J., Bloemfontein.

Lazarus Mathe, 8 Leoka
Street, Vanderbijl Park-I am
sorry to hear tha t Aaron Mo-
tloung of 11, 14th Avenue has
been to hospital-for nearly a

You could try: African Con-
solidated Theatres. Box 1574.
Johannesburg.

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Lf na.ry)
~~

Look as good 88 you
feel in a •••

WEATHERPROOf
LEISURE JACKET

Weather-Defying
LEISURE JACK.WfS

Now Oct Style I

many
attractive
shades.
At ailleadinl outfittters aNI sports deal".. W.. tberproof WlDclbrMk.,SC/t71/I '- ~

'"Trade Enquiriet" Sterlin, Shirts, Box 9589. Johannesburg.



THE MARITZBURG BANTU AMATEUR BOXING
ASSOCIATION STAGED THE THIRD TOURNAMENT FOR
THE YEAR AT THE NATIVE BEER HALL BERG STREET
ON FRIDAY NIGHT JULY 2. A LARGE CROWD ATTENDED.
CHRIS MKIZE TURNED UP TO BE THE BEST BOXER OF
THE EVENING. HE BEAT AARON MASIKANE ON POINTS.
John Kumalo chased his Cyprian Ntuli, (Sobantu) 95

Indian opponent Harry Pram lbs on points.
all over the ring winning on ~ Bantamweights: Bisto Kid,
a knock-out 3 round as the 114 lbs (Windsor) beat AI..
spectators were standing on pheus Ndhlovu (Sobantu) on
their feet as a result of points. Francis Zondi, 118 (So-

bantu) lost to Leonard Zwane
(Irnpolweni) on points. Young
Archie, 118 lbs (Springbok)'
beat Joseph Mbele (Spartan);
on points.
Featherweights: Reginald

Shezi, 124 lbs (Windsor) lost
Baxter Ngcamu 125 (League)'
on points. John Kumalo, 121
(Windsor) beat Harry Pram
(Springbok) k.o. 3 round.
Christopher Mkize, 119 lbs
(Windsor) beat Aron Masikane
(Giants) on points.
Lightweights: Bill Jones,

131 lbs (Springbok) beat
Joseph Ndhlovu 130 lbs
(Windsor) on points. Fred Mki ..
ze, 135 Ibs (Y.M.C.A) lost to

Flyweights: Martin Mdla- C. Joubert (Grantham) on
ndla, - (Sobantu) 96 lbs beat points. 0

Philemon Mokwena (League) W . h A B
91 lbs on points. Sipho Zingi- elterweig ts: mos engu,

140 lbs (Grantham) beat KingThese are the members of the Durban Bush Bucks football thwa, (League) 97 lbs lost to Kong 142 lbs (Windsor) on
team who will play against the Basutoland Linare in Johannes- points. Black Siambok, 145
burg this weekend. The Linare are Basutoland champions and. . lbs (Windsor) beat Percy
the Bush Bucks are Durban and District champions. Thousands not observe cricket laws. Harris 147 lbs (Springbok) on
of soccer enthusiasts are expected at the Coloured ground on Can the TBCU office tell me I points
Saturday and Sunday. The Bush Bucks posed with officials of a match that was ever .

of the team. played under a claim not under The association will stage
a protest which is common? the Maritzburg Golden Gloves
and when is a match said to be championship for 1954 in
played under a claim? IAugust during the Ezelea

-Elliot D. Norwaqa. week Centenary. -"By Fatty."
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DURBAN BUSH BUCKS

KROONSTAD
RESULTS

The fact that Dobson XI
delayed is not denied. It was
after that long delay that the
two sides dicided to play the
match which was played to a
finish.
It is very uncommon to learn

that after a match has been
played to a finish, Lebanon

The following are details of
a friendly soccer match played
at Kroonstad sports ground.
between M. B. Rangers and
Shamrocks. The match result-
ed in a win for the Shamrocks
the final score being seven-
two (Half-time score two all).

'B' division: Shamrocks 5,
M. B. Rangers 2.
Weekend Results: Shamrocks

0, G. Hopes 1; Jacks 5, Darkies
3; Zebras 3, Jacks 3. Pirates
4, Wanderers 4; Shamrocks 7,
Wanderers O.-Zoomo.

~ARITZBURG AMATEU
BOXING RESULTS

excitement.
Outstanding Indian boxer

Young Archie, won on a split
decision over Joseph Mbele.

The deaf Mute. Don Mkize
was introduced to the
spectators in the ring. He will
be fighting for the vacant
Natal middleweight title on
July 23rd.
His manager is Mr. Nimrod

Tetwayo of the Windsor Box-
ing school. Don is rated sixth
on the South African Non-
European professional ratings.
The results:

c
THE TBCU OFFICE IS OBEDIENTLY REQUESTED TO

MAKE A SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION WHY IT
ARRIVED AT A DECISION TO AWARD POINTS TO
LEBANON C. C. IN A MATCH PLAYED-AT LEWISHAM LO-
CATION AGAINST DOBSON !S XI C.C

o

•

A better
-for better

shoe
tennis

Better grip with
the new non-slip

'deep, rugged crepe
sole. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player, better for the

court, better all round.

(HA PION

~~~

TENNIS .HOES

C.C., declared that it had play-
ed the match under a claim
because of the delay caused by
Dobson XI C.C.
To my greatest surprise, this

extraordinary claim was
entertained by the office.
The president of the TBCU,

courageously declared that
Dobsons XI C.C. had violated
the constitution by the delay.
It is not-clearly understood

what he means by the viola-
tion of the constitution in a
match which was played to a
finish.
The match was played on

the 21.:3--54.Dobson's XI C.C.
won the match in the field
of play and thus it was
entitled to the second round
cup. This decision, is enough
to prove that the office does

·0 make
TER and S

use
5

BANTU
PEOPLE'S'
COL EGE

The only correspondence Col-
lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.
Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great March

Write to:
THE REGISTRAR.
B. P. C.
BOX 2053.
PRETORIA.

every day!
Give your hair a chance to grow by
making it Jolter, less likely to break,
Rub a little 'Vaseline' brand Halt
Tonic into your hair e:-er_y day! Look
for tbis bottle.

~.vASELINE 15 the registered trade mark of
~i!i!!~' the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co. Cons'd.
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in all our professional tourna-
ments in the Transvaal., there
is one man who is always
seated quietly at the ring side.
That is Mr. Maclean seen
above with his hand in the air.
Mr. Maclean is the timekeeper
at all these shows. His task is
to see that the bout lasts the
stipulated time and nothing
more. It is a big task while
everybody in the house is
shouting and enjoying the

bouts.

One of the most unhappy of
our women players is Mrs. W.
Maruping the S.A. women's
triple tennis champion. Win-
nie's worry No. 1 is that she

WEMMER GROUND
J.B.F.A. wants clubs and

spectators to note that gate-
keepers have the right to re-
fuse anyone permission to
enter the Wemmer ground.
Pen,ons suspended and expel-
iled from the association will
.not be allowed into the ground
unless by written permission
of the Executive Committee.
Gate-keepers are instructed

to allow only 12 playerv and 1
official from each clue.
Referees must produce their

appointment cards befcre en-
tering the ground. I WOLMARANSST AD
Th~ Executive Committee TENNIS RESULTS.

meetings wIll. be held on .
The Young Good Hope Lawn

tennis club under captain J.• 't Khunou played a tennis match
,~ qOIA ~(A" "'ish against the Spesbona L.T.C. of-? 6etter f Bloemhof the score being

fluV .....,," 91-84., •• ., etAti The lead was 7 games in I

S£~A~ ..ul, l favour of the Good Hope.
:.;.--- -r I ---.,J. Sa u d i.-~-'~~~----~ I

Thursdays at 6 p.m, and on
Sundays at 9 a.m. in the: offices
of the J.B.F.A., Wemmer Bar-
racks.
As from ·July 17 outstanding

matches will be played on
Saturdays and Sundays.
Clubs in arrears are remind-

ed to pay up otherwise they
may be refused entry for the
Knock-out competition which
will commence soon.

£N.TOYI1£NT

EALI MEAL:
Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ib5., 10 lI,S.

Manufacturers:
PREMIER MILLING CO. LTD., JOHANNESBURG....

-- -_.-.---------:=-

is unable to convince her
parents that what she told
them on her return from the
S.A. tournament held at Dur-
ban in December last year,
about having won three titles
was true, because she has no
trophies to prove it.
When she saw me at the

B.M S.C. recently, she said:
"Oh, Ntate Ralph, can't you
please do something to help
me get the clips I won? When
is the presentation taking
place? My parents say it's all
very well my saying I have
won the titles, but where are
the trophies "
Well, I so sympathized with

"little Winnie" that I found
myself confessing to her that
though I am a member of the
S.A. Board, I am just as ignor-
ant as herself because I have
not heard from the S.A. office
since my return from Durban.
Will the S.A.B.L.T.U presi-

dent or secretary pleas> clarify
the position ?-R.D.M.

These three men are
members of the Kru-
gersdorp Arabian Stars
Fast XI B F .C. They
are Bennet Marsala,
Andrew Ruele and Ben-
jamin Moanakwena. A.
Ruele is the captain, B.
Marsala secretary for
the K.B.F.A. He is also
a member of the Asso-
ciation's Selection Com-
mittee. The Arabian
Stars B are last year's
winners of _the First
Round, Second Round,
K.O. and championship
trophies. The senior
team are on top of the
log of the K.B.F.A.
First Round Trophy
with the H. Hearts as

runners-up.

+

A TENNIS CORRESPONDENT, 'WATI UVILE/ WRITING
FROM \VATTVILLE TOWNSHIP, BENONI COMPLAINS
STRONGLY THAT TENNIS AFFAIRS IN BENONI ARE
;BADLY RUN. HE CLAIMS THAT ONLY THOSE PEOPLE
FAVOURED BY CERTAIN OFFICIALS ARE ALLOWED TO
FORM TENNIS CLUBS AND PLAY.
The local tennis board, he

says, is formed of three people
instead of four. A new club,
the Wattville L.T.C. with a
membership of 34 players, has
been formed. But this club has
been refused the use of the
Municipal Courts for friendly
matches.
There is also discrimination

by the N.E.T.B.T.U. to which
all clubs are affiliated. If the
Union found that there was
misunderstanding a m 0 n g

clubs, they should have with-
drawn fixtures on both sides.
But this has not been the case.

Tennis: Heilbron lost to
Kroonstad by 5 games: In the
singles contest Billy Mosuoe
ct Heilbron lost to Ntuka of
Kroonstad 6-'%. The singles
match was thrilling. With
enough practice and more ex-
perience. both players can go
a long way in this game.

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY
Send gramophone and watc.h repairs tv us. Bic.ydes also sold
and repaired. Latest Enghsh, Bantu and Afrikaans records

always in stock. We send anywhere C.O.D.

City Motor & Cycle Works,
311A Commissioner St., Jeppe, Phone 24·2635 Johannesburg

have
tip ..top
health

LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS for
Kidneys, Backache, Impure
Blood, Rheumatism, Liver,
Bladder, Burning Urine, aU
Body Pains.
Read what Mrs. N. Gordon,
winner of the AU South-
African Ballroom Dancing
Championships, says :-
"lowe my winning of the All
South African Ballroom Dan-
cing Championships to being
absolutely fit, and am happy
to give a big hand to Lewis's
B.B., famous Kidney and'
Blood Purifying Tablets, for
all body pains and impure
blood. They are excellent!"
FOR MEN AND WOl\1EN
The Blue Box with the Spring..

bok on it.

B~~
'J:~'\

~

J161

Standard Size ONLY l/6
Also 1/6 aod 4/6

loA. ~_.: Wcatdene Product. (Ply.) Lt4
'M.... n.a. lehM .....

'. - ..... ......:: -
OBTAINABLE FROM

CHfMISTS EVERYWHERE

'The "GLOBE"
7-piece Breakfast
RoomI Dinette

Suite.
A delightful suite com-
prising Cabinet-height
loW, width 38....table 3ft.
Sins. X. 2ft. 2ins., four
chairs and rimless hang-
ing mirror. Highly
polished walnut colour.

Cash Price
£22-1-0

Or Deposlt -
£2-11-11

Plus 24 Monthly
Instalments

of 20/3

Write also for our: FREE Furniture
Catalogue ( BW) to P.O. Box 2553,

Cape Town.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
OF OUR GENEROUS
AGENCY AHIi CI)MMISSIOH 1I;,t.- _,II /'1
Ask 10:::~iIS01 Illlem tI'NfIy.
our annual FREEl:::~:iC~I~~r:n.::;! FUR-NITURE MANUFACTURERS
sary. (PTY.) LTD.,liiiij_iiiii.·.-_"~• .ap.u. .oX 2553, CAPETOWH.•• "
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The Transvaal. promoters are
very active this year. Tourna-
ments have been staged al-
most every month. When the
year is dead. we will say it
was the best Boxing Year of
the century.
In fact, the whole country is

affected' by the "boxing fever."
Even the ordinary man in the
street when hearing of a tour-
nament asks who are topping
the bill. He then gives his own
forecast.
But most cf them are an-

xious to hear of King Kong
Dlamini.
I think its high time that

Transvaal promoters should
stage fights in the heavy.
weight division. This division
is only having :..few boys, but
they are neglected. It would
be a good thing to have a
lightheavy or heavyweight
bout in each promotion.
I also appeal to managers

and trainers to bring forward
this to the public. - Ernie
Eddie, Sharpeville.

HARRISMITH:
Following are the results of

basketball and soccer matches
played by scholars of the
Bantu United School at
Harrismith:
Harrismith vs. Vrede at Vrede
Basketball B teams: Harris-

mith won by 7 points to 5.
Basketball A teams: Harris-
mith was outpointed 8-2.
Soccer B teams: Harrismith
netted 3 goals to nil. Soccer A
teams: Vrede led by 2 goals to
nil.

2-0 in - favour of Mothapo
Schoo.l. When the final whistle
blew, the score was 3-2 in
favour of Mothapo School.
Representatives of Mothapo

A team were: F. Molepo (Fish),
F. Ntsoane (Touch Me Not),
A. Monyamane (A. B. C.), J.
C. Moloisi, J. C. Bopape (Lord),
J. Maponya (Mountain Police),
R. Maahlo (Congrete), Phezu-
ma, L. Molepo, C. Ntjie and
Methu Mothapo (Mendi). - F.
Ntsoane.

by a grand concert in the New
Barota school, hall. Mamaila
and New Barota school choirs
were outstanding. - M. Seto-
molo. r u o

Mr. Gabriel Mogotsl sports
organiser and athlete. visited
my office last week. Mr. Mogo-
tsi was accompanied by Mr.
Walter 'Kid Galahad' Nombali,
former professional boxer.
They had come to tell me
about the tour of our boxers
to Bulawayo, Rhodesia writes
A. X.
The touring party wil, leave

Johannesburg by train on
Thursday JUly 30 and fight in
Bulawayo on August Ist, the
day of their arrival. That
means they will only have
three-quarters of a da y to rest
and prepare themselves for
the bouts. Mr. Mogotsi will
manage the team.
The personnel is as follows:

Ernest Mbele. flyweight. Ded-
rick Letsholo. Levi Madi, ban-
tamweights: German Mhlambi,
featherweight: Richard Rade-
be, Alex Nhlabathi and Johan-
nes Dhlamini, welterweights
and Alfred Mtshemla middle-
weight.
In the boxing world. Mr.

Mogotsi is referee an') judge
as well as secretary of the

Johannesburg and District
Non-European Amateur Box.
ing Association. Mr. Nombali
is his predecessor as manager
of a team to the Rhodr sias and
the Belgian Congo. M. Nom.
bali managed the first team in
195C
Mr. MOgotSI WJ.S also

manager of the Johar..nesburg
athletic teams to Umtata in
1950and to Durban in 1953.

DEfENDERS WANT
o PLAY PIRATES
The Home Defenders F.C. is

preparing to meet the famous
Pirates of Orlando at Modder-
fontein very soon if the Pirates
officials will accept the chal-
lenge. Should Pirates beat us
this time, I will ask my boys
Ihang up their boots.
I I remember in 1946 these
two clubs met at M.D.F.
ground and the score was 1-0
in favour of Pirates. Baboon
Shepherd came late and the
crowd said we were lucky. I
hope this time he will Comein
time.
The Home Defenders has

challenged the J.A.F.A. for
three matches to be played on
July 24.
The follcwing will represent

the A team: Slow Motion, 3-1,
Gou Gou, British Colombia,
Sea Water, O. K. Mzala, Orla-
ndo Sponono, Dcuble Decker,
Bending Wire, Buick Master,
Doppie Yamanzi.
The same -boys will play

against Pieters burg. - M. P.
Sikweza.

against Coligny, first match
5-2 in favour of Rancers. Se-
cond match 6-0 in Rangers'
favour.
Roaring Rangers played two

other matches with Bloemhof,
first match 3-1, second match
5-1 in favour of the Roaring
Rangers F.C.
Roaring Rangers F.C. went

out to Christiana, the score for
the first match was 3-0 in
Rangers' favour. Second match
ended with the score being
4-2 in favour of the Rangers.

-by J. Saudi.

Harrismith vs. Kestel
Basketball B teams: Harris-

mith beat Kesten 38-7.
Basketball A team: Harr ismit.l-
led by 42 points to 8. Soccer F
teams: Kester lost by 1 goal to
5. Soccer A teams: Harrismith
pushed in 8 against 2.
The home teams are trained

by Miss N. Tshabalala, Mrs.
Peggy Tshabalala, Mr. A. R.
Mokhuoane, Mr. M. Tsebela.
and Mr. R. Mfuse.
The following players re-

present Harrismith School:
Boys A Division: J. Moloi (cap-
tain, Jo'burg Style), K. Mofo-
keng (Centre City), B. Selepe
(Heavy Bomber), A. Mthembu
(Black Stone), S. Mokoena
(Congo River), S. Sithole
. (Sarna Dula) , J. Zwane (Do
What U Like), J.Zwane
(Tiger), V. Mbele (Bathathe
Lo1iwe), A. ondo (Zondabatha-
kathi), P. Miffi (AI die
Hoekies). BAROTA INTER.SCHOOL
Harrismith: Gir Is Division:

V. Ntshingila. R. Tahile, E. SPORTS COMPETITION:
Tshabalala, M. Mokhatla, E. A large crowd of spectators
Mthombeni, E. Moloi, K. M. was attracted when the East-
Tshabalala. G. Ngwenya, E. ern Zoekmekaar Teachers
Miya.-A. R. Sikunyana. Association held an inter-

school sports competition at
the New Barota sports ground
recently.
The schools which entered

for the competition were: Ma-
maila, St. Urban, New Barota
and Ubeng, There were three
trophies for the competition
which were all won by New
Barota school in the "Senior,
Junior groups and! mile race.
In the Senior group, New Ba-
rota led by 45 points, follow-
ed by Mamaila with 20 points
and St. Urban with 18.
In the "Junior" group New

Barota led by 41 followed by
Mamaila with 26 points.
This great day was followed

E F R60TT
OX S
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This is David Richard. weight-
lifter of Edwaleni Technical
College, Izingolweni. Natal.
David is trained by an expert
at the institution. Although he
is not long A with the college,
Richard has proved to be one
of the very best weightlifters

in the area.

WOLMARANSSTAD
SOCCER RESULTS:
The Roaring Rangers F.C.

of Wolmaransstad played two
matches at Schweizereneke
against the All Blacks F.C.
Matches ended with the score
being 6-0 in favour of the
Roaring Rangers.
The Roaring Rangers F.e.

also played two matches

MOTHAPO SCHOOL:
A brilliant match was play-

ed at Mothapo School against
Bethel-Rampheri team. From
the onset the Mothapo players
proved superior against the
visiting team. Score: B 1-0 in
favour of Mothapo School.
'In the A side the score was

'To keep my skin
RUDGE

soft and smoothBritain's Best Bicycle

PETROLEUM JELLY'

says Jake Tuli
fLYWEIGHT OfAMPION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

'HUllO BEAUTfUll'
At one time he never looked at me. My

complexion was terrible, full of pimples, rough
and ugly. I started using METAMORPHO~A

CREAM. The pimples disappeared, my skin
became lighter, clearer and John started to

ask me to go out with him.
We are getting married next month"

METAMORP OSA
FACE CREAM

For •• Pt, ....utlrul complex10n ask your store or chemist for METAMORPHOSA
~ASELINE It the ,.,ilt.red trade mark of lhe Chenbrou,h Mfc- eo.. CoM".
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Mokone's round.
ROUND SIX: Mokone,

having found his distance at
last, began to wear down.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR READERS, WE PUBLISH Tissong methodically. His left BOKSBURG RESULTS: kept him out of the game for
HERE THE ROUND BY ROUND DESCRIPTION OF THE was seldom out of the The famous Hotbeans F.C. exactly nine minutes and his
~1:0KONE-TISSONG TITLE FIGHT FOR THE S.A. LIGHT- challenger's face, and on one (Heidelberg) two divisions return spelt disaster to the
WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP HELD BY MOKONE. THE occasion he sent 'I'issong reel- visited Boksburg to play Rovers "A."
ACCOUNT IS \VRITTEN BY LEONARD NEILL AND THE ing across the ring with a against a picked team. In the Never-the-less the Rovers
FIGHT WAS HELD ON JULY 2 IN DURBAN: perfect right jab to the chin. first match Boksburg Pick No. had men like "Motsiri,"
With Mckone winning every and retreated for the re- Mokone's round. 2 beat Hotbeans 4-2. "Marks." "Jabulani," Long

round bar the third, which was mainder of the round, with ROUND SEVEN: The When the last match 'started John Silver" but they were no
even, a round by round Mokone trying desparately to systematic battering continued. the big crowd expected the match for Pax's tricky "Dupa."
description of the fight is as Ise~d over the finisher. Moko- Mokone let loose with both results to be the same, but T.he visi~ing team. emerged
follows: ne s round. hands. his timing now perfect, the tables were turned. victors WIth a 4-3 WIn. _

ROUND ONE: Mokone was ROUND. THREE: Mokone and his entire body moving in After 8 minutes of play' -Isaac J. Nyathl.
quick to attack, and following became a-Little careless. when rhythm with his punching. "Khomo the Great" made ~ SMITHFIELD TENNIS:
a series of good left jabs, th.e gong sounded. and m. one 'I'issong was driven around the brilliant move, dribbled past The following are details of
'caught Tissong on the chin w~ld melee of punchmg, missed rmg by the sheer force of the 3 men and allowed his centre- a tennis match played at
with a well-timed right. His with- a . long , left, floundered Champion's accurate punching, forward to pass the ball to him Smithfield O.F.S. between the
Iiahtning left beat off all of over Tissong s shou:der, and and was completely at sea and netted the first goal. Half- Weperier T. Club and the Aces
Tissong's attacks, and his drop?ed ~o thae ca~\ as on all throughout the round. Moko- time score was 3-2 in favour L.T.C. of Smithfield. The match
clever blocking kept out the fours, 'I'issong hit Mokone ne's round. of Hotbeans. resulted in a win for Smith-
powerful Tissong right hook. while the latter was on the ROUND EIGHT: After When the final whistle blew field the final score being
Mokone's round. Ic~nvas .. and would have been staggering Tissong with a the score was 5-4 in favour of 75-62. Smithfield led by 13

ND T\lTO A ., disqualified had the blow been barrage of left jabs. Mokone the visitors. The followinz re- games. :{L)U . 'V: suc.cesslOn a hard one. Though shaken by d hi t f .~
of fast left Jabs ea.rly m the the fall, Mokone soon zot into dcoruOPnPte IS opponen or a presented Hotbeans "A". 1. Ma- Highlight of the day was the

d ht T ff ~ - of eight. On rising shinini (Captain), A. Maleke, . 1 t h b t Proun caug Is~ong 0 lil~ stide after risinz and boxed . t f th smg es rna c e ween .
d d d I t h k -, Tissong ran in 0 ur er \X7. Ndlovu, \V. Mahlaba, M. Sanders of Smithfield andguar '. an a goo rrg 1 00 coolly to make matters even. d 1 b t t IV

from Mokone dropped th~ Round even., trouble, an on Y y re rea t Motsile, R. Nhlapo, J. Mnguni, Williams of Wepener. P.
challenger for a count of '8. ROUND FOUR: Mokone ing, did he mankage, to see d ou 1. Mokoena, D. Tsulo, J. Kha- Sanders won both sets. The
T bb le the round. Mo one s roun. nye, P. Mkwanazi. f 1 bei 6 0 6 2issong rose on ru ery gs, appeared a little out of touch ROUND NINE: Matters were J ina score emg -, -.

. th 1 t d his A club wishinz to Any visiting team interestedIn e ear v momen S. an I quieter in this round, and . ny 0

punching was wild. But in the Mokone was clearly keeping challenge Hotbeans F.C. with in plaving us should contact
free-~or-all that ensued, h~ himself in reverse for the final an enclosed ground should the Secretary. Aces L.T.C.

YOU CAN'T eUY definitely got. the better of rounds. Tissong was glad of write to: Secretary Hotbeans Box 46. Smithfield.

KID YS •1 matters, .and 'I'issorig ended the the respite, but still fell prey F.C. P.O. Box 201, Heidelburg. I -Secretary.E r~und with a bad ,cut over the I to Mokone's slashing left jab -Spectator. RIVERSIDE SOCCER:
You can t be Ueallby and Strong right eye. Mokon: s round., throughout the round. He was PAX BEATS ROVERS: The Riverside Methodist F:C.

11 your Kidrievs are Had. ROUND FI'{E. Here was t now a sorry sight to behold. The Pax' Institution F.C. played three matches against
Mokone at ~lS. best. .Aft~r Mckone's round. successfully beat the Rovers the "Young Central Jumpers,"
showing bad timing earl.ler. in ROUND TEN: The storm F.C. of Eersterus in all the of Storom recently.
t~e fight. he was now pIckm.g now followed the lull. and three 'divisions. The C Division plaved a
his punches better,. and hIS Mokone tore after- Tissong. Pax "C' division beat the draw. no score. The B's re-

KIDNEY & BLADDER PILLS le~t ha?d w~s playing havoc driving home his crisp one- Rovers "C" 4-1. The Pax boys sult was 3-nil in favour of the
wI~h Tissong s eye cut. ~oko- two all the time. The stagger- wOl'e too strong for the Rovers Methodist.
ne s left hand work dominated ina bleed ina battered Tissonc "C". The A divisions displayed a
the round, and brought rounds dOt' out of t;ouble as best h~ The Rovers "B" deemed to fine game before a big
of applause from the spectators. ~ould, for by this stage he be one of the best divisions in enthusiastic crowd. The match

couldn't have hoped for a Pretoria, did little to irn- ended 2-nil in favour of the
surprise knock Jut Mokane's prove things. They were beaten Methodists.

NEEREX PILLS are strongly re- nUlIlIIlIIlIlIUlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlJllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln round. bv two zeals. The Methodists suffered a
commended tor BACKACHI!:: NATIONAL ~ b h SKIDNEY; BLADDER and f1RJl'i- ROUND ELEVEN: Mokone 'The "A" divisions of ot 3-2 defeat against prings.
ARY TRO('BLES; RHEUMATISM rushed into the attack, and the home and the visiting The Riverside Methodist F.C.
S1'IFF~ESS: W.:AK~ESS LOSS II tIt t hsent Tissong reeling across the teams played an exce en is due to p ay a re urn rna c
of STRENGT~;R[~~ BUR.'1I~G Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd. ring with a powerful left and game. Most of the cheers went against the "Kroonstad Bantu

I right. The champion was now to "Dupa" (J. Rakona) outside- F. Association."
Please send a Postal Order tor 2/2 139 Commissioner Street.' 100kl'n2' for a knock out. and right and "Durango," inside- -Mob Psychology.small size. 3/8 medium SIze or 6/8 JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577. ~

large size "EVERYTHING twice dropped Tissong for right.
Border Chemical Corporation I IN SHOPFITTING" counts of '9'. from a succession "bupa" had a cramp, which
P.O. Box 2\;15, EAST LONDON I Stock Units - Glass Counters I of left and right hooks. Moko-

I
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units nes round. .

Makers of the Famous Centre. Cases - Sweet Counters ROUND TWELVE: In strict
LION BLOOD 'IUNl~~~.-_!2_. I F~;~~~ge_:_a\5?s~~~n}1~tin~s F~:~ contrast, the fit a.nd cool Mo-

------------- . Catalogue on Request kone came from hIS corner for
"EASY TERMS" the final round fo face a badly

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I battered challenger, and for

and Purify. Completely Cleanse
and Strength ell tnese Vital Organs
NEEH.EX PILLS are the result of
vears ot scientific research and are
Quite different from anything you

have used before.

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd .•
and published b.,
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. '111
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industria .:
Johannesbu"fi!.

"WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES MEDICAL BOOK."

the entire duration of the last I
round. stalked afte~ 'I'issong, I

throwinz lefts and rights after
b k 'a retreating target. Mo one s

round.

~lJ hear if wherever'yOU go
I

ma "
•

To be so popular. Commando
must be a really fine cigarette!
Try Commando yourself . . •
enj oy the mild, smooth,
friendly flavour that has made
Commando South Africa's
favourite' smoke.

~'" rO{Jnd thf1 1oWl}...
Everywhere !lOll go, if~

CDlnma Or•
Ehjoy Commahdo-~outhAfrica'!: Favourife Smoke

PLAIN·CORK ·FILTER
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